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POSSIBILITIES OF MAL-OBSERVATION 
In Relation to Evidence for the Phenomena 

of Spiritualism.

„4 Paper read at a Meeting of the Society for 
Psychical Research, on Monday, fitly 5, 
1888, by C. C. Massey.

(Light. London, Xm.>
In his opening address at the first general 

meeting of this society, the President, Pro 
fessor Sidgwick, while expressly evading “the 
difficulties of determining in the abstract 
what constitutes adequate evidence” of the 
phenomena called Spiritualistic (as well as 
of thought-reading and clairvoyance), never 
theless concluded with the following genera 
statement of the sort of proof at which we 
ought to aim.

“We must drive the objector,” he said, "in
to the position of being forced either to ad
mit the phenomena as inexplicable, at least 
to him, or to accuse the investigators either 
of lying or cheating, or of a blindness or for
getfulness incompatible with any intellectu
al condition except absolute Idiocy.”*

As I am about to maintain that much or 
the existing evidence for the phenomena in 
question already places objectors in the di
lemma thus succinctly indicated by Profes
sor Sidgwick, I must ask leave to point out, 
with some approach to particularity, how, 
and under what circumstances, I conceive the 
dilemma to arise. This is the more necessa
ry. because it will have at once occurred to 
all of us that the dilemma does not arise in 
the case of conjuring tricks, to which the 
phenomena we are considering are usually 
referred by the incredulous. No one thinks 
the worse of hfe own or another’s intelligence 
for not discovering a conjurer’s trick; but 
most of us would feel ashamed of mistaking 
a conjurer’s trick for a genuine manifesta
tion of an unknown force. Nor is there, so 
far as I am aware, any mediumistic phenom
enon on record which absolutely defies simu
lation under all circumstances and ail con
ditions of observation. The whole evidence 
fe a question of these circumstances and con
ditions. and to demonstrate that a conjurer 
can baffle observation under inferior condi
tions of these phenomena is quite beside the 
mark. We have to judge the evidence, or to 
answer an argument, at ite best. The suc
cess of the conjurer with even the most intel
ligent spectators depends on their overlook
ing the true conditions of the performance, 
and this again depends on their attention not 
being directed to the particular operation 
which decides, or te the condition of the re- 
snlt. Any spectator who knew exactly what 
to observe would have already discovered the 
trick, and a very little practice in observa
tion would enable him to detect the actual 
tour de force by which it was accomplished. 
This remark, of course, does not apply to the 
secrets of machinery, or elaborate, scientific 
apparatus; and It te perhaps true that pseudo- 
mediums aud thaumaturgiste have availed 
themselves of such mechanical means. But 
none of the phenomena relied upon by Spir
itualists and the maintainers of a psychic, or 
nerve, force are at all explicable by contriv
ances which could baffle the well-informed 
observation of even an adept. If the medi
um fe a conjurer, he may, of course, have 
some simple preparations, but to bring them 
into play he must succeed, as other conjurers 
do, by the ignorance of the witnesses of the 
particular thing to be done, on whieh all de
pends. By this particular thing I mean, as 
will appear when we come to consider the 
opportunities qf a conjurer at a mediumistic 
stance, one definite act or operation which, 
under the circumstances of the experiment, 
has become the indispensable coadKMtm of 
the aonjurer’s msnn. In au ordinary con-

juror’s performance this never is known, aud 
observation, therefore, wavers and is distract
ed by this uncertainty. The most important 
thing is, perhaps, just what never would oc
cur to the mind as important at all, I shall 
endeavor to show (1) that at mediumistic sit
tings, under the best conditions, this uncer
tainty does not and cannot exist; and (2) that 
even inferior powers of observation, equipped 
with knowledge of the exact thing to be ob
served, and associated with average intelli
gence, are competent to baffle any conjurer 
in the world, provided only that the condi
tions of observation are physically easy. 
There must be sufficient intelligence to know 
that a conjurer’s sole chance in that case lies 
in that possibility of withdrawing your at
tention from the single perception required 
of you. Very little will is required to be se
cure against this, because a dominant' idea, 
even if for a moment* in abeyance, is immedi
ately re-excited by any foreign action possi
bly designed to lay it completely asleep. 
This especially applies, as I know by my own 
experience in the slate-writing sittings, to 
offers of conversation, changes of hand in
duced by fatigue, and so forth; jealous vigi
lance is aroused by the smallest modification 
in the conditions.

THE LATEST ISSUE.
In the June number of our journal, only 

issued a few days ago, Mrs. Sidgwick takes 
up a position apparently opposed to the re
ception of general testimony to these phe
nomena, so far as they occur in the presence 
of professional mediums, and must be estab
lished by observation of any degree of conti
nuity. This is a plain issue, and one on 
whicli it behooves as to have a clear opinion. 
For, if Mrs. Sidgwick’s view is adopted in 
this society, we may at once renounce that 
part of our original programme which refer
red to the objective phenomena of Spiritual
ism, it being extremely unlikely that- suffi
cient material for judgment will be offered 
to us from experience in private life, or from 
evidence independent of the senses and minds 
of witnesses. But I believe that you will not 
adopt that view, and I hope you will show 
you do not adopt it, by instructing a commit
tee to collect and report upon the available 
evidence.

A BROAD DISTINCTION,
Now there fe one broad distinction between 

the medium and the conjurer which makes 
it possible to get evidence with the oue which 
the performances of the other can never af
ford. On the hypothesis of mediumship we 
should expect to be able to reverse one essen
tial relation of conjurer to spectator, so that 
the latter shall be no longer a mere observer 
or looker-on, but shall be nimself a principal 
actor In all the preparations, while the phys
ical activity of the medium is reduced to the 
minimum. The conjurer can only mask his 
essential performance by hfe incidental and 
apparent performance. By this activity.he 
obtains two indispensable advantages. For, 
first', he imposes on the spectator a multitude 
and succession of observations in uncertainty 
of the precise essential point to which atten
tion should be directed to nrevent or detect

content rayself with a brief reference to the 
essential character of the evidence as illus
trating the points I have in view.

Now I will first take two or threeof the ex
periments devised and instituted by the late 
Professor Zoilner with the medium Slade, 
selecting the briefest suitable accounts that 
I can find. The fallowing will be found at p. 
39 of the translation entitled Transcendental 
Physics. Ziillner says:—

“I took a book-slate, bought by myself: that 
is, two slates connected at one side by cross
hinges, like a book, for folding up. In the 
absence of Slade, I lined both slates within, 
on the sides applied to one another, with a 
half sheet of my letter paper, which, imme
diately before the sitting, was evenly spread 
with lamp-black soot. This slate I closed, 
and Slade consented to my laying it (which I 
had never let out of my hands after I had 
spread the soot) on my lap during the sitting, 
so that I could continually observe it to the 
middle. We might have sat at the table in 
the brightly lighted room for about five min
utes, onr hands linked with those of Slade in 
the usual manner above the table, when I 
suddenly felt on two occasions, the one short
ly after the other, the slate pressed down up
on my lap, without my having perceived any
thing In the least visible. Three raps on the 
table announced that all was completed, and 
when I opened the slate there was within it, 
on the one side, the impression of a right 
foot, on the other side that of a left foot.”

And this was just what Ziillner had him
self desired with a view to obviate possible 
objections to a similar phenomenon obtained 
previously under inferior conditions.

Now I submit that this experiment reduces 
the supposition of mal-observation to the ex
treme of absurdity. It would appear from 
the account that the experiment was pro
posed to Slade only immediately before it 
was tried, so that there was no time for the 
preparation by Slade of a slate to be substi
tuted for Zollner’s. But as we are now on

trickery. And, secondly, he is enabled to 
distract attention, or to impose inferior or 
impossible conditions of observation with 
regard to the particular operations which 
have to be concealed. We may, therefore, be 
quite sure that in order to baffle a conjurer it 
is only necessary to undertake all prelimi
nary manipulations ourselves, and so to make 
our arrangements that mere observation has 
only to be directed to a single fact of sense 
perception, or at most to two or three such 
facts well within an average capacity of 
simultaneous or successive attention; and, 
further, that the conditions of this observa
tion should be the easiest possible. If, more
over, we can reinforce the confidence which 
everyone must feel in his own senses up to 
a-certain point by adequate contrivances to 
dispense with actual observation of any im
portant particulars, we shall reduce the 
problem to the most extreme simplicity that 
human experience admits of. For testimony 
to phenomena obtained under such condi
tions to be of the highest evidential value, it 
is only necessary that the witness should in 
some way assure us that the observation, 
thus simplified and directly designated by 
the preparations, was in fact made, or that 
when this assurance fe not explicitly given, 
it te only because failure of the observation, 
under the circumstances, would have been 
inconsistent with a sane and waking condi
tion. If there te any possibility left for ob
servation to guard against, we must be sat
isfied that it was either such as could not 
have escaped attention, or one to which at
tention was actually directed. In that case 
he only can question whether observation 
has really performed its office who doubts 
the capacity of the human mind and senses 
to take in the most elementary facts of per
ception.

ADVERSE PRESUMPTIONS.
Now I submit that testimony of the high

est value exists, and exists even in abund
ance. But it will be perfectly idle to adduce 
cases in illustration of this proposition, if 
every case in whieh the evidence te appa
rently free from defect is assumed to be in
correctly described. That te the assumption 
whieh Mrs. Sidgwick te prepared to make, 
because in her view observation te defective, 
not only in what It omits, but in what it 
asserts. I shall presently endeavor to show 
that this can only be true of general state
ments which fail to discriminate the ele
ments of observation, ahd whieh under the 
name of observation give us only a mental 
«mlt Instead, oftestifying to Individual mad

the point of observation I will suppose for a 
moment that possibility. It will then be 
seen that Zollner’s statement expressly ex
cludes the possibility of a substitution before 
he placed the slate on his lap. so that Slade 
would have to effect it with hfe feet after
wards, and that though the slate was all the 
time partly in Zollner’s view, and when the 
least sensation would have instantly drawn 
his eyes to the spot.

I pass to another case from the same source 
(P- 81).

The experiment, says Ziillner, was as fol
lows:—

“I took two bands cut out of soft leather, 
forty-four centimetree long (about fifteen 
Inches) and from five to ten millimetres broad 
(1-5 to 2 5 inch), and fastened the ends of 
each together, and sealed them with my own 
seat. The two leather bands were Mid sepa
rately on the card table at whieh we sat; the 
seals were placed opposite to one' another, 
and I held my hands over the bands (as shown 
in the plate). Slade sat at my left side, and 
ilaced his right hand gently over mine, I be- 
ng able to feel the leather underneath all 

the time. Presently, while Slade’s hands were 
not touching mine, but were removed from 
hem about two or three decimetres (from 8 
o 12 inches), I felt a movement of the leather 

bands under my hands. Then came three 
raps on the table, and on removing my hands 
the two leather bands were knotte^ktogether. 
The twisting of the leather is distinctly seen 
n the plate, copied from a photograph. The 

time that the bauds were under my hands 
was at moot three minutes. The experiment 
was fn a well-lighted room.”

Here the arrangements had reduced the of
fice of observation to tbe simple pointe (1) 
whether the bands lying before his eyes on 
#w table wwe in faet oonnected at the nm-

MEASURE OF SUPPOSABLE MAL-OBSERVATION.
And as to important elements which are 

assumed to be lost for observation, we shall 
have to see of what nature they must be, of 
what character and dimensions—in order 
that they may affect the result. And then 
the appeal must be an universal experience 
of the degree to which the senses can and 
cannot be stimulated by external occur
rences without arousing attention sufficient 
for lively perception with notice by a waking 
man. I am aware it may be said that men
tal preoccupation is pro tanto sleep in regard 
to everything upon which the mind is not 
actually engaged, end that this preoccupa
tion it is which we may suppose the conjurer 
to have induced. But it is always the na
ture of the particular act in each case to be 
performed unobserved by the conjurer, which 
must determine the degree of preoccupation 
in the witness necessary for the accomplish
ment of the former’s purpose. Now, as re
gards this, if the positive observations of the 
witness respecting the physical conditions 
are generally trustworthy, we get thereby 
a measure of the conjurer’s indispensable 
physical interference, and thus of the degree 
of stimulation of the witness’s senses by such 
interference. In proportion to that stimula
tion must be the degree of preoccupation for 
observation to fail. So that it will not do to

meat Ziillner covered them with his hands; 
(2) whether Slade could and did touch them 
when they were thus covered; (3) whether 
Slade could or did either knot them at the 
moment Ziillner removed his hands, or then 
substitute others for them. If any one thinks 
that either of these things could have hap
pened unobserved, I can only say that I am 
sure he will not get any honest conjurer in 
the world to agree with him.

The following fact, from my own experi
ence with the same medium, Slade, may be 
fitly adduced here.

It was in New York, on the evening of the 
14th October, 1875, and was publicly recorded
by me shortly afterwards, from notes taken 
immediately on my return to my hotel after 
the sitting. And my recollection of it is still 
perfectly distinct. It was at Slade’s own J *AAm LimImIiAIv* 1«mI»^aA t

my left and on Slade’s right. There was no 
one else present. Slate-writing experiments 
were proceeding between Olcott and Slade, 
when a chair on my right—at the end of the 
table opposite Olcott—was thrown down by 
some undetected force. I got up, felt round 
the chair for any attachments, and then pro
ducing a tape measure I carried with me for 
the purpose of my investigation, I took the

Mrs. Wilson’s line of Mrs. Kimber’s page was 
«to be written by psychography on the slate. KrS? ftt ?t a tfble in the?em ; ^-^^ P«W with, closed eyes,.I took a 

tre of the room, three of us, Slade opposite to 
me, my friend Colonel Olcott at the end of

urge the abstract truth or experience of the 
liability of the mind to momentary preoccu
pation during a prolonged observation: we —-.-—, - —-—— -. -r—.----------- .-•
must in each case compare the degree of j was j astfive feet, and on resuming my seat I 
preoccupation supposable with the degree ■ ®aM 3®e a good clear space between the ta- 
that is then and there requisite for the con- i ^ « *0*1 the prostrate chair. Meanwhile, 
juror’s purpose. Aud here tiie appeal must i Slade had not moved from his seat, and I re- 

• again be to common experience. «™at«i h.™ ™* m ot.* ans a^a th-f fha

me purpose oi my investigation, y «wk me j «, Prapanfion had been taken that no ono 
fKh^aSiMr bv nnonHis ffiwr * besides Mrs. Kimber knew what number she

quested him not to stir, and asked that the 
chair, which lay ou my right, and whieh I 

„ . . could watch as nothing intervened between
Haying regard to the limits of our time, I me anti it, might be picked up and be placed 

am obviously unable to do wore ou tho pres-j by mc„ There was au interval of perhaps
* . two minutes, during which time the medi-1

um, still engaged with Colonel Olcott, re
mained seated in the same position, as I 
know, because my range of vision from where 
I sat took in the whole general situation, 
though, as the prostrate chair and the free 
space of floor between it and the table were

SAMPLES OF EVIDENCE.

ent occasion than offer a few samples from 
the bulk, and even as to some of these I must

the main things to be observed, I kept my 
eyes steadily in that direction, and never lost 
sight of chair and floor for a moment. Sud- j
denly I saw the chair move along the ground j ™° ^"“M 
a few inches towards me, and in a direction J™ f 
Sh^f Sennan Miwa tahcwnhMfl ” 1>a^° 1" liM ^ ia a taWe« the fest wor$ 
watched it and the open space between it and jgO*
the table, medium, and everything else, it 
was jumped upon its legs and deposited at 
my right side, just as if some one had picked 
it up in order to take a seat beside me. No 
mediumistic phenomenon that I have wit
nessed has made stronger or more lasting 
impression upon me than this one.

On another occasion I was sitting alone 
with Slade in bright daylight, when his chair 
was drawn suddenly and considerably back, 
with him sitting upon it. I at once pushed 
back my own chair from the table so as to 
command a full view of Slade’s whole per
son. I then asked that my chair, with me 
upon it, might be drawn back. This was 
done almost immediately, to the extent of 
two or three inches. There would be no 
question either of Slade’s agency in this, or 
of any unconscious action of my own, as I 
could, and did, see Slade from head to foot, 
and there was no time for gradual tension 
of the muscles of my own legs and feet 
against the floor in analogy with the process 
which no doubt often occurs in table-turning 
or tilting with contact of hands. I could 
multiply instances from my own experience 
in which observation has been similarly sim
plified and facilitated. When this is the 
case—and ii will be found to be the case in a 
very large number of records—I contend that 
it is perfectly indifferent whether we are 
experimenting with a professional or with a 
private medium, and that the largest margin 
we can rationally allow for unknown possi
bilities of conjuring cannot prevent the issue 
being reduced, as is desired, to one simply of 
the veracity of the witness.
EVIDENCE IS EXPERIMENTAL IN THE TRUE 

SENSE.
I must, therefore, take exception to the 

statement of Mrs. Sidgwick, in the paper read 
at our last meeting, that the evidence is “so 
seldom experimental; that te, that the ob
server so seldom knows beforehand what will 
be the precise phenomena and conditions.” 
The precise phenomenon in the case of the 
slate-writing mediums, for instance, te al
ways known beforehand, unless we confuse 
the term “phenomena” and “conditions,” 
i. e„ conditions of observation. The ouly va
riation te in the possibility of imposing tests 
supplementary to ocular observation and 
these usually originate with the observer 
himself. I may instance a case recorded 
only the other day (" Light,” May 22d), in 
which the observer, Major le Taylor, went 
three times to Mr. Eglinton, each time ob
taining the writing under a new test pre
meditated by himself. He did this on the 
very principle recommended by Mrs. Sidg- 
wiek, of allowing a very large margin for 
conjuring and for defects of observation. 
As to the conditions of observation, they are 
known beforehand in all thoee cases—and 
very numerous they are—in which the phe
nomena's obtained under conditions of ob
servation prescribed by the observer himself. 
In Zollner’s above cited cases (and others 
could be adduced from his book) phenome
non, test, and conditions of observation, word 
all prescribed by himself. In both my eases 
of the chairs (especially the first mentioned) 
the phenomenon was prescribed by myself, 
and, equally in both, the conditions of ob
servation were the best conceivable, boMtnso

the very simplest. Mr. Eglinton’s medium
ship is especially remarkable for successes 
obtained under tests and conditions imposed 
by observers. In addition to Major le Tay* 
lot’s case, may be mentioned, as illustra
tions, several others with this medium.
„ A GOOD TEST CASE IS PSYCHOGRAPHY.

Thus, on January Sth of last year, Mr. 11 
H. Wilson, M. A., goes with his wife and sis
ter to Mr. Eglinton—these four being the 
only persons present. Mr. Wilson suggests 
obtaining by psychography an extract from 
a closed book.

“ Accordingly (he says) Mrs. Kimber (his 
sister) wrote on a slate the number of page; 
Mrs. Wilson the number of a line, and it re
mained for me to choose the book from whieh

book from the medium’s shelves, which con
tained about 200 volumes. A crumb of pen-
cil was placed upon the slate, on which Mrs. 
Kimber and Mrs. Wilson had written the 
number of the page and line respectively. A 
second slate of exactly the same size and 
form was placed over this one, and the book 
was put by myself on the top of the two 
slates. Mr. Eglinton and Mrs. Kimber rested 
their hands on the book.

“It should be noted that:—

to be recited, the same being true of the 
number Mrs. Wilson had written to express 
the line of that page.

“2. The slates and book were all on the top of 
the table immediately before the eyes of all 
present. (The sitting was by daylight.)

“3. The medium did not touch the book un-
til the moment when he and Mrs. Kimber 
rested their hands thereon. It had been 
handled by myself alone.

“After the lapse of a few seconds the sound 
ot writing was heard within the slates. Upon 
the usual signal of three taps (also seeming
ly within the slates) to indicate the end of 
the experiment, I examined the slates, and 
found the following sentence, written on the 
under one, with the pencil resting on the 
full stop at the end. (1 may mention that all 
the writings throughout the entire seance

is().’
“Mrs. Kimber had written 199 and Mrs. Wil

son had written 14.
“1 then opened the book (Close's Indian, 

Chiefs, Rajahis, etc., Part II.) and turned to 
p. 199, which commences thus: * Table A. Es
tates belonging to the Hon. Maharaja Jotun- 
dra Mohun Tagore Behadur,’ etc.

“The fourteenth line fe as follows:
“ ‘Shikharbate, 24 Pargannas, 210 0 0.* ”
Now, though the form of Mr. Wilson’s 

statement that the book had been handled by 
himself alone, before he put it on the slates 
as they lay upon the table before the eyes of 
all present, does not expressly or necessarily 
import that it had never been out of his 
hands from the moment he removed it from 
the shelf, I do not think anyone can seriously 
suggest that Mr. Eglinton had the several 
opportunities nnobserved:

1. Of reading page and line on the slate, 
although we are told that precaution (very 
easy to take) was taken against this very 
thing. • •

2. Of getting possession of the book, open
ing it, and finding page and line.

3. Of writing those twelve words and fig
ures with their six t’s and i*s all crossed and 
dotted on the slate.

Were that possible, my own conclusion 
would be that human observation, under the 
simplest and easiest conditions, and with 
attention directed to the self-devised teste to 
be guaranteed by the observation, is absolute
ly worthless for any purpose and under any 
circumstances whatever. And I would here 
refer to the sensible remarks of Mr. & A. 
Smith upon a similar experience of his own 
with Mr. Eglinton, which will be found at p. 
301 of the journal.

OTHER CASES.
Other investigators with Mr. Eglinton have 

obtained teste similar to the above, with vari
ations devised by themselves, making the op
erations to be performed unobserved by the 
medium still more complicated, I will only 
here refer tothe experiment recorded by J. 
8. Farmer and Mr. J. ft. Keulemans in Light 
of October 17tb, 1885. It is too long to quote, 
bnt should be referred to as showing what 
elaborate and ingenious arrangements ob
servers can sometimes make for their satis
faction with results entirely successful. Oth
er cases will be found in the June number of 
the Journal. The following instance, re
corded by Mr. Alfred Russel Wallace in the 
Spectator ot October 7th, 1877, is another il
lustration of the security an investigator can 
command by taking all the arrangements 
into his own hands. The medium was Dr. 
Monck. Mr. Wallace says:

“The sitting was at a private house at Rich
mond, on the 21st of last month. Two ladies 
and three gentlemen were present, besides 
myself and Dr. Monck. A shaded candle was 
in the room, giving light sufficient to see ev
ery object on the table round which we sat 
Four small and Common slates were on the

folly cleaning and placing a snail fragment 
of pencil between them, I tied them together
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PRESENTIMENTS OF q^ATH.

A Woman’s Premonition of Poverty and 
Misery—Soldiers who Foresaw their 
Own Fate#

A lady whom I would not care to annoy by 
giving her name, the wife of a merchant do
ing a considerable business in a country town 
between Cleveland and Toledo, from being*, 
lively and vivacious companion among her 
lady friends became all at once very much of 
a recluse, and whenever she chanced to meet 
an acquaintance she wore so solemn a coun
tenance as to attract no inconsiderable at
tention, and at last her old friends began to 
indulge in remarks about the wonderful 
change that had eome over her. She one day 
visited a friend who had known her all her 
days, and this friend insisted on knowing 
what great calamity had wrought such a 
change In her deportment. After a slight 
pause the lady answered, by saying that she 
really did not know. It was not a dream, nor 
was it a vision. It came to her partly in the 
form of the one and partly in the form of the 
other; not when she was sleeping, nor yet 
when she was broad awake, but whenever she 
was in a sort of doze. It was as vivid as any 
dream, and impressed itself upon her brain 
as firmly as if she had beheld it with her own 
eyes when broad awake. It had come to her 
not once or twice, but many times, and al
ways the same—the same in the beginning 
aud the same in its end. By it she had be
come fully impressed with the idea that her 
husband was in eome way to be nearly but 
not quite killed, and that in this condition 
he was to remain on and on, neither fully 
living, nor yet entirely dead, his property 
constantly wasting, his temper becoming mo
rose and ugly, until at last, as age came up5- 
on her and she required repose, his support 
and her own would devolve entirely upon her' 
own feeble efforts. This,-in short, was her 
story, the cause of all her woe. Her friend 
tried to persuade her t hat it was all an illu
sion, and urged her to banish the thought 
from her mind and cheer up. But it was all 
in vain. Time passed on—only a short time 
—when one day a clerk rushed fb the house 
with the fearful but not unexpected an
nouncement that the merchant was dying, 
and that some men were bringing him home. 
He had been stricken with paralysis, and 
from his hips to his toes was not materially 
different from a dead man. And thus he re
mained. His property, somewhat incumber
ed, was not long in being wasted, aud step by 
step the poor woman saw only the inevitable, 
and prepared for it as best she could by tak- 

. ing in work from her neighbors, many of 
whom a few years before were but too happy 
to perform a similar service for the mer
chant’s wife.

Col. Webster, on the morning of his death

group watched her as she became more and 
more visible until her whole outline came 
plainlv into view. She was speedily at tbe 
point io demand an open way, and as before 
the whole group accompanied the bridge ten
der on his round of duty. The bridge was 
opened, and the schooner passed. As her rig
ging cleared the railing the bridge tender 
closed the bridge, and walking a few steps 
seemed to stumble and fall. Hie companions 
thought him feigning in order to frighten 
them, but on going to him he was dead.

The first day’s fight at Gettysburg had been 
finished, and, after a night’s renose such as a 
tired soldier alone can appreciate, the pre
liminaries to another day of toil and peril 
had been completed in the hasty disposal of 
a dipper of coffee with its usual accompani
ment of hardtack and cold beef, when Lieut. 
Edgar, of the Fourth Ohio Infantry, a very 
energetic and fearless young officer, ap
proached a brother officer and said to him, 
“When to-day’s fight is over* I want you to 
take my watch and sword, for which I shall 
thert have no further use, and send them, to 
my parents in Ohio, and be sure to tell them 
that to the last I endeavored to do my whole 
duty, and that I am now all right and at 
rest.” The day’s fight closed. Lieut. Edgar 
was among the slain, aud his sorrowing com
panion of the morning before could do no 
less, nor could he do more, than comply with 
his request to forward his watch and sword 
to his afflicted parents.

Col. Stevens, of the Excelsior regiment, 
New York, was visited on the day preceding 
his death by a delegation of friends from his 
native valley in the western part of old Es
sex county, who, at his very urgent solicita
tion, remained with him through the night. 
All knew very well that a battle was impend
ing. Preparations for a march were going 
on all along the line. Rations for three days 
had been stored in the haversacks and extra 
ammunition in the belts. Amid all the prepa
rations for an advance the Colonel remained 
as cheerful as ever, talking of old friends at 
home, of familiar scenes, of duties past and 
of dnties to come. In the course of the 
night—for at such a time and amid all the 
surrounding circumstances'there could be 
little rest for any one, however weary—the 
Colonel expressed his most solemn convic
tion that he would be found dead upon the 
field in the next battle. When called upon 
to explain his reason for such a belief, and 
whether he had been dreaming, he replied 
that he could not call it a dream nor yet a 
vision, but an Indefinable something, in his

and goodness now impossible, but we have 
fallen from the old wisdom, and none of us 
to-day are so advanced. The reason that we 
wish to honor you te because you have helped 
to make Baddhtete know bow much they 
ought to do, and to be, to rise to the level of 
their own religion. But do not look for Ma
hatmas! you will got find them!”’ (page 273.) 

As the Mahatmas are alleged to be Budd
hists, surely If any persons shonld know of 
their existence it ought to be the leader of 
the Buddhist fraternities. If any sueh per
sons were now living In Thibet, Sri Wellga- 
ma would assuredly have known it; therefore 
hte position and emphatic denial of their ex
istence te proof substantial ot their mythical 
character.

Presidio of San Francisco., Cal.

For the KeHslo-PhUoeonhlcai Jouuml.
•Personality versus Omnipresence of Deity.

Is there a distinction between soul and 
spirit? and, if so, what is the distinction? 
Many of those who publicly discuss the ques
tion of Spiritualism, or as some people prefer 
to term it, “The Harmonial Philosophy,” are 
so careless in the use of terms to express 
their thoughts as often to seemingly contra
dict themselves. Some affirm man is a trin-

original beginning of change in the condi
tion of existing atoms, and when any one of 
them will do so the explanation shall have 
my careful and candid thought, while I, a 
Spiritualist, believing God is a spirit, have 
given my explanation of this “why and 
wherefore,” and stand ready to vindicate 
it when specially objected to.

It is an open question whether the germ
atoms were self-existing primary elements, 
or were compound results or creations; and 
the conclusions on this point are involved in 
the solution of the question—Why did they 
originally begin to combine? and I may add, 
Why have they since continued to exhibit a 
perpetual tendency to change? If the advo
cate of either materialism or the principle 
theory can rationally solve this, he will dis
pose of my opinion that God is a spirit; but 
if, in despite of all his ingenuity, ne fails to 
plausibly solve it, then I shall feel free to
claim his solution is not true, aud on my 
showing the inconsistency with either the 
effect to be explained, or with the premises 
for explaining it, then I shall feel free to 
claim a verdict against him. If “facts are 
the basis of philosophy, and philosophy te 
the harmony of facts seen IU the right rela
tion,” then if we accept .as fact that the 
“original or germ-atoms” were,free before 
they first combined; and the additional fact 
that since their first union they have been 
the subject of continued change, our lesson 
is to discover the harmony of these two facts, 
for only thus can we progress in our knowl
edge of God and nature, and I submit this 
open question should in its detail be fairly 
met and thus each theory be tested for itself,

ity, composed of body, spirit and soul; others 
say he is a physical, intellectual and moral 
being. Some claim he is a duality composed 
of two self-hoods, one animal and finite, the 
other divine and immortal; but experience 
is that they often seem to lose sight of their 
assumed premises in their argument, and 
use the terms spirit and soul, and animal , ,.,. u ’
and divine, as synonymous. They tell us of I f™ truth will not suffer thereby though the- 
the human soul and of the divine soul; ofthe . „ J. M. k.
mortal spirit and of the immortal spirit, and I hiladelphia, Fa.
1’11“ UUulQiU BVU& Aliu vl IIW ulyiuu BvUlj Ui. t«v 

mortal spirit and of the immortal spirit, and 
they speak of these often as one and the same 
conscious identity, while they almost in the 
same breath insist that our ignorance and 
errors result mainly from our omission and i 
neglect to consult “the God within us,” j 
which they claim is divine. It is time that j 
our public teachers should agree on and define 
the sense in which they use the terms matter, 
spirit, soul, natural life, divine life, God with-1 
in us, continued existence, and immortality: 
for, to the thinking mind, it is absurd to al
lege the human spirit is ignorant and sen
sual, and the divine soul or God within us is

Fer tte Eeligto'PMteoiMeal Journal.
The Social Position as It Is.

BY CHARLES DAWBARN'

Ambition to be atmau of mark among his 
fellows, is only the individual expression of 
the proud desire to stand first, which marks 
the destiny of this great Republic among the 
nations of the earth. Well directed ambition

half-sleeping, half-waking moments, very 
vivid, very pleasant, and very enduring. It 
had come to him over and over again, always 
the same in beginning, the same in ending. 
The scene was old, familiar, delightful as 
ever eye rested upon. The birds, the bobo
links, the robins, the sparrows, the gold
finches, all the feathered songsters he hadupon the battle-field, rose much earlier than SmZ^“« 7‘^ £7

usual, bathed, changed all his clothing, put- J™ ^H  ̂fjffi™ ma
ting on his best and cleanest, remarking the Fe 8 Jl1™^?}? ^ over 

. while that he would to the extent of his abil- ?^us toys around o er
itv honor his father and his name hr riving ^ winding and widening valley pi tne Merity honor his father and his name by dying 
in as respectable condition as possible. 
Though he made no definite announcement

rimac, from a hill where reposed the dead of

free from error and. impurity, and then as
sume and assert that the human spirit and 
the divine soul is one and the same conscious 
identity; and yet carefully analyze their 
teachings, and this absurdity is often promi
nent therein. Some allege that spirit is co
existent with, and distinct in essence from, 
matter, and then accept and assert tliat if 
God is a spirit he must be material. As this 
confusion in the use of terms leads to donbts 
and difficulties which greatly retard our 
progress in comprehending correctly our own 
origin, nature and destiny; and to rescue 
many prominent Spiritualists from the ma
terialism which still partially enslaves them, 
it is important to agitate the question. What, 
if any, is the distinction, both in origin and

is not merely one of the greatest blessings to 
man ou earth, but it is the mother of all pro
gress, save that whieh nature outworks by 
the death of those least fitted to live.

The socialist, like every other man, would 
struggle tothe front,but finding himself dis
tanced grows sick of eager competition. 
Many an instance is known to the race course 
where a high spirited animal, feeling him
self losing ground, has fiercely attacked the 
coming victor; and this is the real founda
tion of the socialist movement. No man who

of a premonition of the time and place of his 
death, his brother officers regarded his con- i 
duct as sufficiently significant of what was 
bearing most heavily upon his mind, and 
which actually occurred a few hours later.

I remember reading, when a boy, a news
paper account of the death of a bridge tender 
upon the Merrimac river, near Newburyport, 
Mass., which at the time struck me quite for
cibly, and which more than fifty years has 
failed to efface from my memory. The bridges 
then upon navigable water were arranged 
differently from what they are at the present 
time. Instead of swinging laterally away 
from the channel two sections of the bridge 
were arranged to open perpendicularly, leav
ing an ample Way for vessels to pass. One 
man could manage one of these old-style 
bridges. When bnilding bridges over navi
gable water the duty of constructing a 
“draw” was-of the first importance, as in the 
parly days when railways were unknown 
schooners and sloops and packets were the 
most efficient vehicles in the carrying trade 
between seaboard towns. Thus it was upon 
the Merrimac. Several towns upon that riv
er situated above the Newburyport bridge 
derived their principal importance from this 
traffic, and the bridge tender had little leisure 
on tho incoming and outgoing of the tide, 
which alone rendered navigation possible. 
One day as the bridge tender sat chatting 
with a number of his neighbors he expressed 
the conviction that his end was near at hand, 
that on the flood tide to-day he was to be 
called to open the bridge for the schooner 
Cordelia to pass up; that she would remain 
up stream over one tide, and that when she 
passed the bridge on her way to the sea he 
would fall and die at his post of duty. “The 
schooner Cordelia?” says one of his hearers; 
“there is no such schooner on the river.” 
“Very true,” says the bridge tender, “but I 
see by ths Boston papers that the schooner 
Cordelia, Capt. Trefethern, is plying between 
Boston aud the Piseataqua, up as far as Do
ver. She may drift this way, and if she does 
I shall take it for granted that she will not 
make tho sea before I am gone to my long 
home.” A few hours at most would tell what 
reliance to put in the bridge tender’s convic
tion. The wind was blowing fresh from the 
sea, and many sail were already bowling 
landward inside of Plum Island Bar. Pres
ently the white sails of a schooner standing 
out in midehanneL as though bound up tbe 
river came plainly into view. On and on she 
eame straight for the bridge. She was not a 
vessel that any of tiie little group with whom 
the bridge tender had been talking had any 
recollection of having previously seen. She 
blows her horn, as a signal to the bridge ten
der to open the bridge, and the whole crowd 
pass down upon the bridge to seewhothe 
stranger is and where she is bound. As she 
came near the bridge she was hailed to this 
effect, when the answer came back: "Schoon
er Cordelia, Capt. Trefethern, bound to Hav
erhill.” The coincidence was startling to all 
except the bridge tender, who seemed to re
gard it as a matter of course, The schooner 
passed on with a still refreshing breeze; the 
bridge was closed, and the group returned to 
the shady retreat tbey had left on her ap
proach. Again seated, the bridge tender was 
urged to tell the story of his dream. “It was 
not a dream,” said he, “and yet I could not 
say I was broad awake. I certainly was not 
asleep. But the incident of seeing the 
schooner Cordelia precisely as we saw her 
just now was as vividly impressed upon me 
then as the fact that I have seen her Is now 
fixed in my mind. Beyond this I know noth
ing. I shall see the Cordelia again, and then 
yon will know If my conviction or prediction 
WDM true.” The next day the same group, 
with one or two skeptical additions, met at 
the gate tender’s. The tide was at Its height, 
and if the Cordelia was to fulfill the predic
tion she would soon be seen rounding the 
point a few miles up the river. The wind

the village for at least six generations, many 
of whom, old and middle-aged and young, 
while living were known to him personally, 
and they were all there in the familiar forms 
and faces in which he had known them liv
ing and seen them dead. His own brother, 
the bright, the beautiful boy who had laid 
down his life for his country, was one of the 
most conspicuous figures among them. Bnt 
tbey were all silent- silent as the tomb in 
which they had been and, indeed, were still 
reposing. He moved among them, recog
nized them, and then looked around him for 
the living. But only the silent were there. 
The living were afar off. He fain would 
have gone here or gone there to meet a fa
miliar form or face, but there was au en
chantment around him and controlling him 
that rendered his present position more 
agreeable and pleasant. Presently the whole 
group melted from his view, and he awoke to 
realize that his duty was not yet fully done, 
but approaching the end. In an hour the 
order to march was received. Col. Stevens, 
still as cheerful as ever, shook each of his 
companions cordially by the hand, bidding 
each a cheerful good-bye, and mounting his 
horse, he turned facing them and said: 
“Well, my friends, I am all right hew,” 
putting his hand upon his curly locks, "and 
all right here, too,” placing his hand upon 
his heart, "and I shall do my whole duty to 
the rapidly approaching and not distant end. 
But we will'never meet again this side the 
dark waters, and I now bid you all farewell,” 
and wheeling his horse to face the regiment 
his vpice rang out, “Attention, battalion! 
Forward. March!” and soon disappeared in 
the dust which was rising in a dense cloud 
from the marching column. The next day, 
sure enough, as he had predicted, Col. Stevens 
was among the killed.— .('let-eland (Ohio) 
Deader.

Buddhistic Evidence of the Non-Existence 
of the Mahatmas. -

BY WM. EMMETTS COLEMAN.
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Theosophists, and so called esoteric Budd

hists, allege the existence in the Himalayan 
mountains of Thibet of a brotherhood of adepts 
in oceultic lore and power, possessed of .the 
most marvelous control of nature’s hidden 
forces, and gifted with an almost Deifie wis
dom. These brothers are called Mahatmas, a 
Sanscrit term signifying "great souls,”—from 
maha, great, and atma, soul. Sensible peo
ple have ever believed that these mahatmas 
were myths, invented by Madame Blavatsky, 
in furtherance of her theosophie schemes; 
and the report of the special agent of the 
London Society for Psychical Research, who 
went to India and made a masterly, search
ing and exhaustive examination of the whole 
matter, demonstrates conclusively that these 
mysterious magi, Koot Hoomi and the rest, 
exist only in the imagination of those credu
lous enough to believe in them, and that the 
letters purporting to be writtemby them are 
the handiwork of Blavatsky and her confed
erate Damodar.

Mr. Edwin Arnold, the author of the well- 
known poem, "ThekLight of Asia,” has just 
published a work Wied “India Re-visited” 
(Boston, 1886), in whieh he narrates a conver
sation held by him with one of the leading 
Buddhistic functionaries of Ceylon, the In
dian Buddhistic stronghold,—Sri Weligama, 
the chief priest at Panadure. That portion 
of the conversation which referred to the mu- 
hatmas is given below:—

Mr. Arnold says: “I asked Srl Weligama 
whether to his knowledge there existed any
where Mahatmas, men greatly advanced fn 
esoteric wisdom, and elevated above human
ity by abstinence and purity, who possessed 
larger powers and more profound insight 
than any living philosophers? He answered 
emphatically. ‘No! sueh do uot exist! You 
would seek them vainly in this Island, or^n 
Thibet, or in Siam, or in China. It is true, 0 
my friend! that If we bad better interpreta
tions of tbe Lord Buddha’s teaching, we

is going to the front ever enrolls himself a 
member. It is simply a battle cry of the de
feated. “To the lamp-post with the million
aire” is the attack of the high spirited ani
mal who is being passed in the race of life.' 

To-day the immediate thought is that wein essence, between matter and spirit, and , . — - -- , —.„----------- -
between spirit and soul; between natural J nave a vast amount of unmerited suffering 
and divine life, and especially between “ con- • ou the one hand, and on the other au aggre- 
tinued existence” aud “immortality;” for if gated wealth beyond all possibility of use to 
man is a finite animal and also divine, it is supply any need of its owner. On one side is 
difficult to rationally realize why the bird or a broiling sense of injustice ripening into 
the brute are not alike so; and if man, a murder; aud on the other side we find the 
finite animal, has continued existence, it is dole of a magnified charity used as a cloak to 
alike difficult to imagine why animals have grasping selfishness.
not also. If the continued existence of man
proves that he is immortal, why should not 
the continued existence of other forms of 
animal life be alike so? When we claim 
man is both human and divine, and because 
so he is immortal, we should seek to learn 
and define the distinction between human 
and divine, that we may apply this ae a test 
to tbe lower forms of animal life; and if we 
say man is a finite spirjt ih whom dwells a 
divine sonl, we should try to define the dis
tinction between spirit and soul that we may 
apply it also to animals.

It is not enough to arbitrarily assume and 
assert that man and man alone is Immortal, 
because he and he alone has continued ex
istence; or to claim that because he is the 
highest form of animal life, therefore he is 
divine. The thinking, reasoning mind asks 
for tbe why and wherefore, and public teach
ers must endeavor to rationally meet the 
question. There are some, if not many, who 
are still tinctured with materialistic views 
from which they have been but partially 
emancipated by their conversion to Spiritu
alism, and I hope some of them will examine 
and review the solution of the origin and 
nature of material atoms or atomic matter 
suggested in my previous articles, for to 
intelligently grasp a knowledge of.spirit 
essence or substance we should seek to com
prehend the distinction, it any, between spirit 
and matter. As I do not affirm the Finite 
can grasp the Infinite, nor disregard the 
teaching, "Who by searching can find out 
God?” my effort has been to show that it is 
more rational to hold to the belief that God 
is a spirit than it is to accept the new dogma 
that Deity is “a principle” coextensive with 
matter and everywhere present in endless 
space; and as this necessarily involves the 
question of Omnipresence, I feel our effort 
should be to learn both “what and where” is 
God as taught by nature, science and reason, 
and I have given some of my interpretations 
of their answer to this momentous question. 
If any of my readers will specify and allege 
any error therein I will gladly receive in
struction, for my desire is to avoid error in 
my search for truth, but when considering a 
question of sueh intricacy and magnitude, it 
is important to find some standard stand
point to reason from and appeal to in our 
inquiries. As I understand the teachings of 
nature and science as Interpreted by reason, 
they are that matter is self-existent, but that 
neither recognize the self-existence of suns 
or earths. They claim that these had their 
origin through the combination of material 
atoms previously existing in uncombined 
relations, and that the logical conclusion, 
therefore, is that this was the condition and 
relations of material atoms before any com
bination of them occurred; hence "the orig
inal atoms” were the immediate germ-source 
of the existing physical universe, and there
fore the first change In their original rela
tions was an effect resulting from an acting 
cause, and constituted the beginning of 
creation.

Thus far I believe the materialist who 
holds matter is God, and the Spiritualist who 
affirms Deity is a principle, and the Spiritu
alist who accepts God as a spirit, can and do 
agree in their interpretation of nature and, 
science, but at this point they separate be
cause their conflicting theories will not allow 
the same solution of the question, “ What was 
the acting cause?” aud “ Why did the atoms, 
originally .free or nnoombined, thus begin to 
unite in new relations?” It te for the mate
rialist who ignores the existence ot spirit in 
contradistinction to matter to offer hte own 
solution of this question, but it is our privi
lege to test its rationale and its consistency 
with hte theory; and it Is for the advocates 
of the “principle” theory to explain for 
themselves “the, why a&d wherefore” of thte

We must recognize that it is no mere case 
of ignorance, whose remedy is instruction. 
Human instinct goes straight to its necessity 
when it is a question of food. Here are five 
loaves of bread and five hungry men. Is there 
any possible education that would make four
men contented to see one man walk off with 
three loaves? Yet this is what is now taking 
place in our country. Our national savings 
prove that every eighteen men in the country 
have each year a surplus of, eighteen loaves 
to put by for a day when work shall be im
possible. The same statistics prove that in 
every case one man walks off with ten loaves, 
leaving the other eight loaves to be divided 
among seventeen men.

I would ask the reader if national educa
tion can furnish any remedy for this kind of 
wrong? Felix Adler, who prides himself on 
being practical, proposes to cheapen rent and 
purify the home. Is that anything more 
than giving a shrond to those perishing of 
hunger? Nature rewards toil every year 
throughout the country with a surplus that 
we call wealth. Sufficient for the comforts-, 
ble maintenance of every man, woman and 
child; and all our trouble is simply the in
equitable distribution of this wealth.

Brute force is useless as a solvent of the 
problem. We must strike deeper if we would 
save our homes from the coming flood. Most 
of my readers know that what country chil
dren call the "May-Apple” is an excrescence 
thrown out by nature to cover a wound in 
the bark, made by an* insect. Our million
aires are may-apples upon the surface of so
ciety, whose hidden cause it is for science 
and philosophy to discover, if we would cure 
the disease.

We are beginning to get our subject Into 
shape, for we can now state clearly the posi
tion as it is to-day.

1. Wealth is the surplus of labor, and in 
this grand country there is produced an 
abundance for all.

2. This is inequitably distributed; hence 
very much of the existing misery.

3. Brute force whether of murder or of 
confiscation will simply leave human nature 
where it is to-day, and is therefore useless. 
Facts show us that whilst the struggle is the 
same that has convulsed society in the past, 
and overturned governments the world over, 
it must now be fought out with very differ
ent weapons. Science is rapidly reaching 
the point where, brute force shall mean de
struction to all alike.

4. Manhood is marked by inequality, men
tal, moral and physical. Success means usu
ally the right man in the right place; where
as failure may only mean the right man In 
the wrong place.

5. The facts before us all point to the 
morbid ambition of some to overtop others, 
as the immediate cause o^ our troubles, and 
equally prove that to crush out personal am
bition would be to destroy the very ladder by 
which-our nation has climbed to its height of 
to-day.

6. We see that there is no safety but in 
Sure, simple justice to all alike. We must, 

owever, remember that does not mean con
fiscation of wealth, but the devising of sueh 

• equitable measures as shall hold human na
ture in check, whilst leaving to it Its energy, 
its ambition, and above all its individuality.

If my readers agree with me so far, I will 
ask them to join with me in an endeavor to 
discover possible and practical measures to 
attain our end, by a discussion of “the situa
tion as It might be.”

THE THEOSOPHISTS.

Annual Convention or the Board of Control#

The annual convention of the American 
board of control of the Theosophical society, 
whieh was opened in this city Saturday, will 
be continued for a few days this week. Pur
suant to a resolution of the board last year it 
convened this year at the residence of Mre. 
Josephine W. Cables, 40 Ambrose street, who 
is so well known as the leading Theosophist 
of Rochester. All the members of the board 
are represented at the meeting either in per
son or by duly authorized proxies. Among 
the prominent scientists and investigators 
called together by this meeting are: Presi
dent of the board. Professor Cones of the 
Smithsonian institute, Washington, D. C., 
treasurer; Professor J. D. Buck, Cincinnati, 
secretary; Elliott B. Page, St. Louis; William 
Q. Judge, editor of the Patt, New York; Dr. 
W. P. Phelon, Chicago, Ill.; Hollis B. Page 
and Messrs. Charles and Arthur Kendall, Bos 
ton, Mass.; Mordecai Evans, Philadelphia, 
Pa.; General Abner Doubleday. New Jersey; 
Thomas H. Parsons of the New York Tribune, 
and Thomas M. Johnson of Osceola, Miss., ed
itor of the Platonist, a journal devoted to 
Platonic philosophy.

Mrs. Josephine Cables is the founder of the 
Rochester branch of the Theosophical socie
ty. This branch is now the strongest and 
oldest branch in America. Elliott B. Page is 
the founder of the St. Louis branch. Dr. J. 
D. Buck is dean of Pulte college and a suc
cessful physician.of Cincinnati. The soeieiv 
was first formed by Mme. Blavatsky, a Rus
sian lady, and Colonel Olcott, forwerK of 
New York, Mme. Blavatsky is now in Ger 
many, engaged in writing a new work enti
tled, "The Secret Doctrines.” The soeietv 
has continued to grow since its organization 
and is now strong in India, Australia, Ger
many, France, England aud in several cities 
in this country.

At the convention of the American board 
now being held in this city, business of great
importance connected with the work of the 
society in America has been transacted. Tel
egrams have been received from branches in 
Europe and Asia, extending greetings to the 
society and wishes for the success of the 
movement in this country. Private instruc
tions, the nature of which can in no way be 
divulged to the general public, have also 
been received from the headquarters of the 
society in India. Acting upon these instruc
tions and tbe powers therein delegated to the 
board, that body proceeded to map out a 
course and devise plans and methods for ex
tending the principles, in this country.of this 
most extraordinary movement. Those officers 
of the board who served last year were unan
imously re-elected for the ensuing year. 
There was one resignation from the board, 
that ot M. D. Evans, of Philadelphia. Three 
additions were made as follows: Richard C. 
Dean, United States navy, medical director; 
Hon. Charles Aldrich, Aldrich, Alabama; Mrs. 
M.E. Bates, Philadelphia.

President Coties last evening said to a Her
ald reporter: “During the last year the sub
ject of Theosophy has received more and more 
attention from the general public. A large 
number of opinions are in circulation regard
ing the principles of the society. These opin
ions are not all of them correct. On account 
of the widespread interest now being mani
fested in this country in this strange manner 
of viewing human life, it seems likely that 
the principles will spread rapidly in the fut
ure. New branches of the society are being 
formed monthly, and the membershin of the 
various branches has doubled in the last year. 
The numerical force of the Theosophists at 
the present day would be no insignificant 
force in determining an election. At the 
same time the members of the society wish 
it distinctly understood that they disclaim 
all political affiliations and party prejudices. 
The objects of the society are: First, the for
mation of a nucleus of universal brother 
hood, irrespective of race, creed, caste or re
ligion, Buddhists, Brahmins, Mohammedans, 
Christiane and Jews are members of the or
ganization. In the second place we make a 
point to extend the study of Aryan literature 
and philosophy* as being the. fountain-head 
whence all modern religions have alike 
sprung forth. From these studies we draw 
directly the inspiration and eternal truths, 
which under various guises have always pre
vailed among the secret doctrines, which 
have never died out. Translations of the 
Sanscrit and valuable contributions to liter
ature have been made by the society.

“The third object of the society,” said the 
president, "is the investigation and develop
ment of the hidden forces and-psychical pow
ers of nature. It is well known to the The- 
osophist that these powers may be used either 
for good or for evil. Heat, steam and elec
tricity are weak and clumsy forces compared 
with the forces which the Theosophist is able 
to set in motion. The fourth object is the 
cultivation in man to the highest extent, of 
the spiritual power of human beings. Man 
potasses many agencies capable of cultiva
tion and wonderful results. Theosophy is 
the philosophy of moral self-culture and de
velopment. It is the union of science, relig
ion and philosophy. Most Theosophists ad
mit the claims of Spiritualists, but those who 
claim to see aud do things pertaining to 
what is called supernatural are called ‘psy- 
ehists’ instead of mediums. The occultist is 
conscious of anything done when in commu
nication with the unknown world.

"This board has authoritative control over 
all the American branches. There is every 
reason to suppose that as the result of# this 
convention the movement in this country 
will Increase. The numerical force of the 
theosophists in America has more than quad
ruplet! during the last year, and in the same 
time the number of branches has been in
creased over 100 per centMWitsfcr Herald.

According to the London World the har
mony of the royal family is seriously threat
ened by the curious complications of fetes 
and functions. His Royal Highness deeply 
deplores his mother’s appearance at the Kg- 
ham celebration: aud her Majesty views with 
equal displeasure the Sunday soirees and her 
son’s patronage of Mrs. Mackay.

London Truth says: “General Boulanger 
served under the Due d’Aumaie in Algeria. 
The Duke in one of his reports appended the 
following note: ‘ Boulanger Is a good, intel
ligent officer, but ill-bred? Now that Bou
langer commands the army it would be inter
esting to khow his opinion of the Due d’Aa- 
male.”

Robert Smith, of Lexington, Ind., lost his 
nice black hair as the result of typhoid fever. 
Now his head is covered with hair three 
inches long, very kinky, like a negroe’s, but 
as white as anow.

«

f

Five years ago Lida Garr Ison, of Denison, 
Texas, tell from a tree and hurt herself so 
that she has not since been able to use her 
arms. She has succeeded In teaming to 
paint holding the brush with the toes or her

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate*
BWAR or IMI TATIONS.

Imitations and counterfeits have again ap
peared. Be sure that the word " Horsford’S” 
w on the wrapper. None are genuine with 
out it

fe-’
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Worn## and tte Imwttoli. be made*more attractive, and men and wo-

BY HB8THB M. POOLE.
IDS West 29th Street, New York.]

sealeoTroers.
i mt ihe swung from her moorings. 

And over the harbor bar,
As the moon was slowly raising 

She faded from sight afar ■ •
Ami we traced her gleaming canvas 

By the twinkling evening star.
None knew the port she sailed for. 

Nor whither herefttise would be:
Her future course was shrouded

Iu silence and mystery:
She was mailing beneath “ sealed oaeib’- - 

To be opened out at sea.
Some souls, cut off from moorings. 

Go drifting into the night,
Darkim before and round then:. 

With scarce a glimmer ot light;
They are acting beneath “ sealed or.ici.c-.- 

And sailing by faith, not sight
Keeping the lino of duty, 

Through good and evil report
They shall ride the storms ont safely, 

Be the voyage long or short;
Por the ship that carries God’s orders 

Shall anchor at last in port.
Helen Ch^meei;.

men engaging in them should be better paid, ??"?; "“HF “1W, Bo“ we expressions of 
M thAP win hA in thAtfnnrltimA AAminra whan Now if enough will power or force be con- S^! 1 X.F.&8 ^Ttt «“^ W any part nf a medium, it can over-as they win win tne good time coming when 
things are valued according to their real . come the native action of matter, for it is a superior
worth. i or ruling force. Fire Is one natural action of the

INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION, ' T°ro*N matter, and to lie burned, or changed iu
_ ______i form by fire, Is corresponding action of matter.w to be i ne great means to helping the poor. ■ The intellgence proceeds to explain at length 

Schools now organized train the young at ? quite clearly and lucidly how intelligent force or 
. l>, spirit can overcome or nullify the lesser force, and

I sums up as follows:
i “ The intelligence or will which promotes and per

mits all the actions of the forces of matter, accord
ing to taw, fe a diffused force, just sufficient to keep 
the matter forces in motion, or matter has delegated 
for ite use just sufficient power to fulfill ite own 
Jaws. Hence a concentration of sufficient will pow-

just that susceptible age when they can easi
ly become expert in any mechanism or art. 
A late exhibition in this city called out ad
miration and surprise, for tbe beautiful work 
done in these schools by children under six
teen years of age. This comprised the handi
work of girls as well as boys.

; Among a few societies of this kind is one 
: organized thirty years ago, under the name 
of the New York School and House of Indus-

^a#«er.—It is the correlation of forces. Spirit is and rocks; particular descriptions and illustrations 
a tofce: matter is a force. Both are expressions of of the external and internal characters of genera of 
”’ -- •- .... . . corals and shells common in the drift, showing the Railroads and Steamboats.

er at any given point may break through this round 
of material action. Itfe thus that God may upon 
occaBionsact without, or seemingly contrary to, the 
very laws of hfe material universe, yet in accordance 
with another superior law, whieh he has ordained. 
And hfe more advanced children, as they learn of 
this superior law, are permitted to use the same ac
cording to their own possibilities, whieh is accord
ing to their knowledge. No restrictions are put upon 
intelligences save law. Ab knowledge of law is ac
quired, will force may act according to law.”

, It will be perceived by the reader that the “voice” 
or spirit who gave answers tothe questions, was a 

worfr Also apa in nni nf thi believer ina creative power and Intelligence whoo ™* ™l™?r!^ 1?3!. i * 008 “ ? overrules and guides all things and who has teen
■ front rooms, and the price, less ten per cent, reverenced and worshiped in all ages as Jehovah, 
। paid to the maker of the garment. The work Jove, or God.
, done by many of these children would not do Chiffon.—What is evolution?
i discredit to the most accomplished seam-1 d««-K fe spirit conception thrown off from

try. Its object was first, to teach the poor 
. and ignorant how to. help themselves; pec- 
; orally, to rescue girls and teach them how 
to sew. ft was incorporated, non-sectarfan, 

: and has a permanent fund, and now owns a 
handsome building in West Sixteenth street. 
There is alwayssale forflrst class handiwork, 

' and these street Arabs are taught to do the 
i very finest needlework. These, with coarse

In several papers, I have in a desultory i stress. At the anniversary of the society,; the miud of God working upward, asithe seed plant
way, considered what might be done tore- when it is the custom to exhibit these clothes Eeve the cities of their surplus and much I and distribute PrizestotheeMMren,abnnt- 
suffering working women. Pauperism, pros- ing dress made by an unfortunate little inval- Sionrthat ^ 
titationandcnmeareincreaaingataualam- id, one of the proteges of the society, rival!- evolvesoutof itself only increase its own power to
suffering working women.
tit at ion an d crime are increasing at an alarm-
tag rate, and charity only puts off still farth
er a day of reckoning.

The subject is so intimately connected with 
Labar aud Capital, that it can not ba probed 
io its depths. We are now in a revolution 
in whieh these factors are struggling not for 
mastery, but for equilibrium, ft can only 
end when the principle of Justice is recog
nized as the basic law of life.

But there are certain things that must be 
brought about. Among them are the relief 
of the overworked, among whom are many 
of the housekeepers of our country. A short 
time ago. Dr. Talmage of Brooklyn, a most 
sensational speaker, but one who sometimes

ed in perfection the most costly convent work. 
In addition to this training in handiwork,
moral and religious instruction is given, and 
a library provide them with reading.

These little toilers should be helped to get= 
into country villages, as they grow up, where 
they can branch out from their especial line 
into housemaids and workers in so many I 
homes that need their trained fingers. No ; 
woman can be happy and healthy who spends 
all her time in sewing, any more than she ; 
who is all the while with bent back and I 
weary feet about the house. Industrial train- ’
ing is a noble means of getting the poor in ; 
the way of self-support; then their work is [ 
wnnfnil Woof anil l?i»£it Vricfl* nvnl QaviHi atells homely truths, preached a sermon upon . wanted. West aud East. North and South 

woman’s work. Among: absurd and grotesque ™^--r__=_;^^
things, he gave these sentences on 

HOUSEWORK.
BOOK REVIEWS.

“Let me tell you thatawife and mother I ------- -----has to conduct 4 the same time a university, S'KrW^ bsligiophilo
a clothing establlsMment, a restaurant, a 
laundry, a library, and has to be health offi
cer, police and president of the whole realm. 
She has to do a thousand things, and to do 
them well.in order to make things go smooth
ly, and that is what puts the awful tax on a i the breaking away from old dogmas. What every 
woman’s nervesand a woman’s brain. I'l earnest soul Is seeking for, fe“ light.” Goethe, the
know there are exceptions to the rule. Some
times you will find a woman who can sit in 
the arm chair of the library all day without 
any anxiety,or tarry on the belated pillow.and 
all the cares of the household are thrown up
on servants who have large wages and great 
experience; but that is the exception. I speak 
of the great mass of housekeepers to whom 
life is a struggle, and who at thirty years of 
age look as though they were forty, ami who 
at forty look as though they were fifty, aud 
who at fifty look as though they were sixty. 
Ihe fallen at Chalons and Austerlitz and 
♦iettysburg and Waterloo, are a small num- 
bi-r in comparison with those who have gone 
down wider Hie Armageddon of the kitchen. 
Go out tothe cemetery and look over the epi
taphs on the tombstones; they are all beauti
ful and poetic; but if the tombstones conld 
tell the truth, thousands of them would say: 
* Here lies a woman who was killed by too 
much mending aud sewing and baking and 
scouring and scrubbing,’ and the weapon 
with which she was killed was a broom or a 
sewing machine or a ladle. The housewife 
rises in the morning half rested. At an irre
vocable hour she must have the morning re
past ready. What if the fire will not burn? 
What if the clock stops? What If the market
ing has not been sent in? No matter that; 
it must be ready at the irrevocable hour. 
Then the children must be got ready for 
school. But what if the garments be torii? 
What if they do not know their lessons? What 
if the hat or sash is lost? They must be ready. 
Then you have the diet of a day or perhaps 
several days to plan out. But what if the 
butcher sends meat unmasticable? What If 
the grocer furnishes you articles of food 
adulterated? What if the piece of silver be 
lost, or a favorite chalice be broken, or the 
roof leak,or tlie plumbing fail, or any one of 
a thousand things occurs? No matter. Every
thing must be ready. The Spring is coming 
and there must be revolution in the family 
wardrobe, or the Autumn is at hand and you 
must shut ont the northern blast, ft is not 
only the toil of housekeeping but it is that 
the sickness and sorrow go along. It is a sim
ple fact that one-half the women of the land 
are invalids. This work of the home has of
ten to be undertaken when the nerves are 
shattered.”

The picture is not overdrawn as many 
readers will testify. But the reverend preach
er did not say anything against the complex 
civilization of the present; which is daily 
growing more varied and onerous. There are 
so many things to keep in order, so many 
kinds of food to prepare, so much to take care 
of within the circle of one week, that a house
keeper stands appalled at the life that stretch
es before her. She wants to have things as 
nice as her neighbors, aad to bring up her 
children well. The money needed drives her 
husband into all sorts of practices to keep up 
appearances.

Ur. Talmage continues: “Ialso see the 
trial of severe economy. Nine hundred and 
ninety-nine households out of a thousand 
are subjected to it either under greater or 
less stress of circumstances. It is especially 
so when a man smokes expensive cigars artd 
dines at costly restaurants. He will be very 
apt to enjoin severe economy at heme. That 
Is what kills thousands of women—the at
tempt to make five dollars ,do the work of 
seven dollars. It is amazing how some ifien 
dole out money to the household, ft you have 
not got the money, say so. If you have, be 
cheerful in the expenditure. Your wife will 
be reasonable. ‘How long.does the honey 
moon last?* said a young woman abont to 
enter the married state, to her mother.' The 
honey moon lasts until you aSk your husband 
for moneyF ‘How much do you want?’ ‘A 
dollar.* ‘ A dollar! Can’t you get along with 
fifty cents? - You are always wanting a dol- 
larr ‘This thirty years’ war against high 
prices, this everlasting attempt to bring the 
outgo within the income, has exhausted mul
titudes of housekeepers.”

-Now there is a natural antidote to this wear 
and tear on the part of the housekeeper. It 
must eome from simpler lives and from wo
man’s help oht of the overcrowded cities.

evolves out of itself only increase its own power to 
think.

Question.—What is the will?
Ant if r.—What is God? He is tha will ofthe

' student how to manipulate, prepare and determine "' 7. ’ / _ 7 .
them, aud ending with a tabular synopses.

The second part fe a compact, systematic review <ff . & Luke Superior,” 
the subject, bringing into order the matter ot the i x »
first part, and supplying further information in the 
several departments. Here the student will te glad i 
to find tables of geological equivalents-American ' 
and European: superior geological maps, and others i 
illustrating the growth of the continent, together 
with various other new expedients which teachers 
will appreciate. i

The treatment will te found original and fresh, j 
the matter largely from American geology, with 
full use of all the lately reiwrted materials, and 
illustrated by beautiful cuts, mostly new to text
books. In general mechanical execution the effort 
has teen made to attain the highest standard of 
excellence. i

‘‘Apost le Wa^ ^4^ Xortli ?

A\D H.X write fur the exquisite 
>h, >ks, * Aro-tie Mstids and

, Like Supui.-r.” and ••Fammw
** Jb lllllOllS liPSOFtS IW'fli't', of Wisconsin,” wds

>• f'KEE to all Ibletidliig visitors 
OI » WOHSin.’- J.f tills regl m <f delights.

Part I. alone, may be peraued by those not desir
ing to acquire a thorough preparation; Part IL 
alone, by those, who desire to systematize previous 
acquirements. The whole work is based on the 
author’s large experience, both in the field of original 
Investigation, and in ihe class-room and laboratory. 
It is believed, that by the help ot its suggestions, 
the teacher may make up the subject with the new 
zest, and the pupil obtain unexpected delight and 
inspiration.

••«'ome to tiifso seem of pwi> 
Where, Lui vein munnurtne. 
TL? sweet birds all tlie siiiiimer sing, 
Wiitre Wies aud tolls aud sa.iues, cease,” 

Address JAMES BAKKER, Gen’l P.iWgT Agt., Wisconsin 
Central Line, Milwaukee, Wis.

"HOTKI, <.TIEQrAMM(O.V."AsMan,l, Wis. rufe 
Wriiiri. Tlie largest awi finest summer Hotel in tha 
West. Magnificent SiurouiKllnus, superb Accommoda
tions. splendid Summer Resort Address at once for 
circulars. S. 11. BROWN, Manager.

J1,1' #ii.Lt:t, City passenger & Ticket Agent, 205 Soalb 
C:ark st. ciilcaga
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BREAD PILL: A STUDY OF JIINr<WE. What 
It is aud How to Do IL By C. M. Barrows. Bos
ton: Mutual News Company, Agents. Price 35 cents.
This isa cleat critical and comprehensive view ofa 

subject—the Mind-Cure—that is now generally en
grossing the attention of the people. Itis treated 
under the following heads:“ Inappropriate Means of 
Ctue:” “ Different Kinds of Mind-Cure;” “ Pome Re
markable Mind-Uurers;” “ The Art of Attention aud 
Exclusion:”“RestrainingSympathy,” “Contioiling 
Fear;” “Using Iin^jmu^UiXtJiJiViiH^^ 
Good Temper;’.?- ‘‘Wmit They Believey “How Tiiey 
Cure;” & The True Secret of Psychical Healing:” 
“ How Any line May Learn to Cure;”’‘Ideas of Go4:”universe, as he is the light ofthe world. That which : »i«s^^ “iSof S

can create. • ' I Power of Thnnc*M’’ I
Proceeding to develop this thought the voice says: 

“That which is devoid of life may be caused to act, 
but has no power to act within itself. Thus there 
are two great primal forces, the cosmic force, which 
is the force of undeveloped unintelligent matter; itis 
a farce which is caused by action of the Odle force; 
itis a force that is delegated, that could not ex
ist without a cause. The Odle Force is the force 
that can cause, hence it is a force of intelligent will, 
of reason, a force of conscious spirit action. The 
action of theOdic force is all we know of God.”

“ The tree loses nothing by the seeds which natur
ally fall. They are merely excesses of its own vital
ity. So we may suppose the great I AM loses noth- 

i ing offeree or possibilities or power, by endowing 
us, ills spiritual children, continually being born 

! iuto the world with this will-force, or by constantly

Power of Thought.” i
The author alludes to a remarkable cure per- ' 

formed ou au old man who was simply listening to 
the preaching of Rev. Hosea Ballou. The patient had 
to hobble a mile and a half on crutches to- reach the 
church where the great light of Universalism was 
to hold service, and the effort exhausted him. But the 
discourse in whieh be had been intensely interested, 
so completely absorbed his thoughts that forgetting 
Ms pain and his crutches, he easily walked home 
without them.

The author’s analysis of the Mind-Cure in its va- ■ 
rious phases, is of a character which renders it iu- 
struciive to the student, and valuable toanypracti- I 
tioner of the healing art, who wishes to become con
versant with the peculiar action ofthe mind over 
the body in eases of disease.

[ All books noticed under this head, are for sale itt, or iwrpetuating the Comnoe Force, which he has cans*- „ ~~ ~ 7
;^t:~?r~: Tt“ ““.th~ :“ ":“’.:: I“”:"?2:l> ;. ed. So far as we know, we differ In the poeelliiUtieB I Notice to SubsrerlUers. i
sofhwal JomMAL.j | of our spirit nature from God most in this. Not I . —— 1

-— | oneof us can create a germ of life—can create one 1 we particularly requmt subscribers who renew |
LEAFLETS OF TRUTH, or Light from the Shadow atom of the odic force which is liehmd alt force. I their suteeriptions, to look carefully at the figures on

Land. Price $1. By M, Karl. Chicago, IwO. Many other questions, equally important, are con- - the tag which contains their resiieetive names and if ■ 
The above fe a unique title of a book, even in these ^ ^ith W®6 f?,™®1 spirit and not in the they are uot changed hi two weeks, let us know with * 

days of Droerreea and evolution from old Ideas, and ^nt. °/ a , - kUB ages, but more in accordance with the intelligence 
of our age aud condition of spiritual development.

.ma .a ^ hooks and answers to these ever-recur ring

'ever been, and so It will ever te through all eternity.; 
This little volume constate of answers to a series of 

ft wMa HkniFA fif tAnnh* I V0IL6 Of the WAIS Bturtlfkl from 1118upon “MediumshlD ” “The Law of Control ” of I Detain, and brought face to face with the fact that
“God.” “Evolution,” “Human and Divine Will,” 1 i
“In the spirit life where te the home of the soul,” j I
etc, The author announces In his introductory chap- s “U till8 t-) ®® n’- V 
ter that he ban honest churchman, and goes on to : •“—”-• ”- -s^m^maaf s
give a history of the manuscripts. He has a friend I 
whois an Agnostic, and who has looked upon all ! 
spiritual phenomena as vagaries or imposture, but ■ 
who while residing temporarily in a western city, i 

- makes tbe aequatalance of a gentleman and his wife.: 
The advent of a fire medium,’ who gives public ex
hibition# there, which they witness, causes them to : 
discus# the subject of Spiritualism, and it ta made 
known to Mm that the My hears direct “spirit 
voices,” and th# “voice” answers the questions of i 
the agnoetic In a clear and forcible manner. While ; 
not wholly convincing to him, it has caused him to ; 
write out thte series of questions and their answers, i 
which be sends to hfe friend. * I

“THE NIAGARA FALLS ROUTE.”
•■ There it but one. Niagara Nolle on earth, and but cue di 

reel great railway to it.'’
Palace Cara through without change from Chicago. Toledo 

aid Detroit to Grand Rapids. Saginaw. Bay City, Mackinaw, 
Toronto, Buffalo, Syracuse, Bit ton, Albany and New York. 
Unrivaled Dinin gCara.

Trains leave Chicago, foot or Lake Strei t, dally at 3:30 p 
m„ 8:151). m. and 9:55 P. in ; and daily except Sunday at 
0 50 a. m„ 9:00 a. in. and 4:00 p. m.
niNo extra charge is made on the Limited Trains.
6: Sends tamp for •■Something about Niagara.” illustrated 
or IF, cents for ••Facts an-i Figures about Michigan anti 
1'ear book for ISSti.” “Iti Summer Days,” profusely illus
trated. wi:1 be sent tr-any address on receipt ot stamp for 
postage.

For information regarding routes, rates or secommoda 
tions apply to any agent of tlie Csinw, or to
F. I. WHITNEY. O. W. 1OGI®

Ass'* Gen’l 1’aa'r a Tk’t Ag’t., Gen’l IWr * Tk:t Ag’t,
CHICAGO.

Land. Price $1. By M, Karl. Chicago, IwO,

days of progress and evolution from old ideas, and 
the breaking away from old dogmas. What every
TKiUTOk BOyi 15 July ID AigUL* UUvliiiv| tut
German seer and mystic, cried out in the deep an-

To the reader who is fam!liar with mediumship^nd 
the faculty with which questions may be asked aud 
answered through mediums, this is not a novelty, 
but notwithstanding that for the Iwt forty yeats 
“voices” have been heard tn thousands of homes 
under circumstances evincing intelligence and 
sincerity, the majority of humanity MUI doubt 
aud sneer. Certainly the questions in this little vol
ume are of vast importance to the human soul, and 
any glimmer of light, no matter how faint or dim, 
will be gladly welcomed by the seeker for truth it he 
br she be honest, no matter if It leads into new and 
strange realms of thought, or destroys the prejudices 
and bigotry of a life time. As the public exhibition 
of the “Eire Medium” brought out the questions, 
that is necessarily the first question in the book.

Question. — How are what are termed Fire Medi
nins able to handle fire without being burned?

At

full particulars, as it will save time and trouble.

ing very suggestive, though the answers to some of 
the questions conflict with the teachings of science, I 
and we advise you to send one dollar to the pub- j 
Usher of the Jcvksal for it. f

S.B NliHOK,

SPOOL
\WRRWIED

GEOLOGICAL STUDIES: er Elements of Geology, 
fir High Sc-hoofe. Colleger, Normal and other 
Sch'Ktln, with ;W tnuBtrations in Die text. By 
Alexander Winchell, LL.1'~ Prnffflw of Geology 
and Paleontology In the I niveralty of Michigan: 
formerly Director of th** Geological Survey of 
Michigan; Author ot “ Geological Excursions ” for 
Elementary Schools; alar, of “ Sketches of Crea
tion,” “World Life,* etc-, etc. Chicago: S. C. 
Griggs & Go. Price, $3.00.
The present work approaches the elementary facte 

and conceptions of geology from the inductive side. 
Thtawitboutqueetion,lsthenaturalaud most pleasing 
method; audit fe specially suited to students of im
mature years. The method Introduce* the learner first 
to the moat familiar facte—pebbles and bowlders, the 
common kinds of minerals and rocks, drift phenom
ena at large, springs and wells, sediments and ero- 
sfons,8trataand fossils. AU these things he fe expect
ed to observe tathe field. It leads him then by degrees 
over the inductive evidences of Internal beat, meta
morphism, disturbance, upheaval and subsidence, 
and thus to the broader generalizations of the sci
ence. In this part of tbe work occur features 
thought to be peculiarly practical and welcome; 
such as tables constructed like those well known in 

| botany, tor the determinatiaa of common minerals

Thirteenth Annual Convocation
Lake Pleasant, Montague,

(On tbe Hooiac Tunnel Boule, midway between Boston and Troy.) 
July 31st to September 1st. Inclusive.

Mass

EMI MIK CO., Chicago, 111.
A full xnurtrnfiit of xlww an well a* the celebrated K«- 

reka Knitting Milk*, Filoaene. and Wash t 
fetching’ Nilka, all uf which are Fare Mj cand fast i 

color*. For sale by all leading ileaier®. j
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Of CM KAHO. Regular 
xslonopeM Sept. 21, 18BS. 
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Experienced Faculty. Splen
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MARY POWELL.
when you visit New York take a trip 

UP THE BEAUTIFUL HUDSON.
Tlie fast steamer MARY POWELL leaves foot of Vestry St, 
at 8:t5 p. m„ daily (except Sunday}, stopping at Cranston's, 
West Feint, Newburg, FoaghkeeiHle. 4c. Return by West 
Shore or Hudson River Ballroad.
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PARALYSIS
Tho scientific use of Elwtric’ty in all forms of 

Ftiraty&t foromotor At‘UCi''.i' b^ t»f P^< •, A?* Hfas />oi^ 
Srurul'jiat Chronic Hh*wWfWit f^HR it* Turner*' Goitre 
nr iffy Xi'erk) yrrrou^ i'xh^u-tiGnaivl Fh ht^ti Weakness'i in 
Menor Wom^n^resuUi^Jm^ JSxif^rt^ jn., aerfti^r.^^ 1\}^ 
Koyl or othfr Jhpr<eainq rau^. Name your diFea^o 
and we will send Medical Journals tree, referring 
to methods of treatment. _

Address. DB. CEO* <\ PITZER,
MT. lOlT#f MO.

The Great Rock Island Route
Guarantees it, patrons that ef nrc of personal tcon. 
rdy after,!'’ 1 by a soli.I, thoroughly baunaH-d s..ad 
■j- i.- :n -utntracks of cantinuona mu-; rail, tubstHU 
b.i>:r toult culverts ami bini,-.. , rolling‘for k a . wsr 
t.L-rftctton at human skill <.in make it, the nietv 
uPiiliaiirt s or patent butters,rlatfonm. and air brar, 
and that exacting dis. ipliBe whirl: governs the tro"- 
ticalopi ration or alt its trains, other ,p dalt io , r.r 
Hr.. rout.- ore Transfers at all eennerting mans > in 
1 moi: lii-p.>t< and the mNitps'e-l uimtmfo and 
luxuries of its I'asscnger Eqnipmi nt.

The Fart Express Trains: between Chleasw r.rd 
Peoria, Council Bluffs, Kansas City, Lwenwcrlh and 
Atchison «re (.imposed of well ventHatrd. llneiv wi- 
bolstered Bay ( caches. Magnificent Pullman Palm'd 
Sleeper* of the latest design, and Mimptuons liming 
Cars, in whieh elaborately conked meals are Ids urdr 
eaten. Between Chicago and Kansas Cttv and Atrl.i;--a 
are also run tlie Celebrated Reclining Chair Care.

The Famous Albert Lea Route
Is the direct and favorite tine between Chicago and 
Minneapolis antiSt. Paul, where connections are made 
in Lnion Depots for all points in the Territoi ica ami 
British Provinces. Over this route Fa.-t Express 
Trains are rim to the watering places, summer tw 
sorts, pn-tiires-pio localities, and hunting am: lobing 
grounds of Iowa ami Mlnne-ata. It is abo the most 
desirable route to the rieh wheat fields and pastoral 
lauds of interior Dakota.
, .Still anoth, r DIUECT LINE, via Senei-a and Kan. 
kakee, has been opened between cineinnati. Imllan- 
npehsan l Lafayette, and Connvil Bluffs. Kan-dv.Citv, 
Minneapolis and St. Paul and Interim dinte p' ie.ts. '

roe detailed information see May- ..nd Fablers, 
obtainable, as well as tickets, at all principal Ticket 
OlH.es in the United States and Canada, or by ad
dressing *

•*- <*• CABLE, E. ST. JOHN,
Hei’tl Gen’l M’g’r, GenT T'kt * Pang. Ag’t, 

CHICAGO.

The Line selected by the U.S. Gov't 
to carry the fast Mail,_

Brooklyn. N .V. 
Boston, Mass. 

Philadelphia. Pa. 
Boston, J&si. 

Philadelphia, Pa, 
Brandon. Vt. 

Borton, Mass.
Clinton. Mass. 

Brandon. Vt.
Clinton, Masa, 

Elm Grove, Mass. 
Leominster, Mass.

Brooklyn, N. V. 
NewtomiNe, Mass.

New York, N. V. 
Philadelphia, fa.

NewYork, N. Y, 
Morrisville, Vt, 

Philadelphia. Pa.
Morrisville, Vt.

England.
New York, N.Y.

England. 
New York, N.Y. 
Norwich, Conn. 
Chelsea, Mass. 

Fredonia, N. Y. 
Norwich, Conn. 
Fredonia. N, Y. 
Chelsea, Mass.

Mbs. MAUD K. LOBB, -
and Mx. JOHN SLATER, of Brooklyn, N.Y„ whir has created great interest in that city the past winter with Ns wondertai 

descriptive test*, hundreds having been turned away from the church for want of room, will give teste after each 
lecture »

Music.
That the Managers of the Iteke Pt Mutant Camp Meetings mean to sustain their reputation for furnishing the best of 

music It teonly neoewary tony that they have engaged for the 18th time tbe Fitchburg Military Band of 24 pieces and 
the Bussell Orchestra ot 18 men. Concerts dally at 9:80 a. m., and 1 r. K; also, full-band concerts each evening, from 6:80 
to 7:80. The orchestra will play for tte dance* at the pavilion. . .

Good singer* will be secured for the lectures, and tinging by the audience, led by cornet, will be one of the features. J. 
Frank Baxter will alto assist la the vocal exercises, the last week ot tte meeting.

The Hotel
Under the management of H. L. Barnard, ot Greenfield, will be open ter guest* July 1st.

Cheap Excursion Bates from the West to Lake Pleasant Camp Meeting.
AnaagMBMte have beeu made with the central Traflto Association tor greatly reduced rate* to parties west of . Buffalo, 

m will be seen by tbefollowing letter from Mr. Goo. a Daniels. Assistant temtnlstionor.
OnriCB OVTHB ASSISTANT COMMISSIONS* CHICAGO, Junk 17th. 1888.

John C. Bundi, Jfem&w Tranworlation Commute*, X.B. SpiritHaHU Camn Meeting AMOdatton,
Drab Bibi—th* Central Tramc Association covering tbe territory bounded on tbe west by Ctiiauro and St Loute, end 

tbe Une ofthe OUnnk Alton B. B. between CHIomo Md St. Loute, on the Mat by Toronto, Buffalo, salenuuwa Pitt*- 
Mrtk Wheeling anil P*rtienrt>urxb, end on tbe south by tbe Ohio Elver, but including tbe oltit* of Louisville and Lexing
ton and the line of the Louisville aad Nashville and the Cincinnati, Mew Orleans* Texas Pacific Ballroad* between 
Louisville and Lextogtcn anil Cincinnati, AM agreed to make a rate of <»ME ANO ONE-THIBD 
FABES, on thecerttfleate plan, for par Bra attending the Annual Camp Meeting at Lake Pleasant, Montague Station, 
Mass.. July 8 lit to September 1st. In order tor partlM to avail themselves of thte concession ta rates. It will be necessary 
for thorn when going to the Camp Meeting to purchase a ticket through from the starting point to Montague Station, and 
to rwpiwt from tha ticket sail# a owtlflerie showing tbat they have paid full aura for the ticket from tbe 
etartiag point to Montague Station. It will then beueoeeaary tor the holder of the oertifloate to bare the 
Secretory or Clack of the Oasnp Meeting Aaeociation certify on the reveree of the oerttfloate that the bolder 
has been ta attendance a* the Cam tifioate baa thus been oerttfled to by tbe Secretory
orCtork, irmSOOlCW AM ORDER. AT MONTAGUE STATION FOK ATK»fAT*ll»-
TMI»»VAMra»IBO«TASI®-K) BLUMBJSCHASltDHBTlCKErKASTBOraD.

The oartiAMte will M be taoansd. however, U pra 
*v*ll thmnsale** of the rcdueedretos on the return teip. 

Very truly yas, - •
n*Mik*

Mental Gymnastics
OR,

MEMORY CULTURE.
Br ADAM MILLER, M.».

A practical and easy system by which any person, old or 
jaw. can train themselves to memorise anything they 
choose— .

TIIE CLERGY, Their Sermons;
THE STUDENT, His LeSsons;
THE BUSINESS MAN, Items of Business.

Ihe author of this work wm put to tbe severest public test, 
* few days ago, by reporters of all tbe leading Chicago dally 
papers. The commendatory notices which appeared the fol
lowing day showed how well lie stoodthe tee t.

The author, an old man, claims to have a memory more to 
be trusted by training under thte system than even while he 
was younr.—Chicago Inter-Ocean.

We cordially commend It to all persons of falling memory 
as the best book obtainable on that subject—Znlerior.

Most Ingenious; enables anyone, who familiarises himself 
with the system, to carry an immense mas* of digested In
formation, ready for production on demand. By experiment 
we hsve tested the author’s mnemonic resources, and been 
moved by them to wonder.—Attoonc*.

The authors method aids us in getting control at wilt of 
the organs nnonniicloasly employed in acts of what may be 
called spontaneous recollection. It Is ingenious and slmnle. 
—CMbago Tims*.

Thte work, with written instructions by tbe author, will be 
sent postpaid to any address on receipt of price, #1.00.

Address
DANIEL AMBR#8E,P«Miaker, 

AS Handelph XL Ghteage, Hl.

VIEWSOF OUR HEAVENLY HOME.
ASEQUKLTO

I STELLAR KEI TO THE St MBER-L AND.
Hr «D1W JAOUOM SAVS.

fnciothbtndbML 75 cents, postage 6 oasts; in paper cover, 

For sale, taMienteuad mML by the Bnrat-muwnn. 
cab fvmumkxn» Mook. Ctaw.

Burlington 
Route

I C-B.&q.R.R.

The Only Through Line, with He own track, between 

rag^BENVH 
Either fay way of Omaha, Pacific Junction, Atchiaon or 

KanaaaCity. It traveraaa all of tho tix Great State,, 
ILLINOIS' IOWA, MISSOURI, 

NIBRASKA, KANSAS, COLORADO, 
With branch linoe to their important citloe and town,. It 
tune every day in the year from one to three elegantly 
equipped through train, over it, own track#, between 
Chicago and Denver,

Chicago and Omaha,
Chicago and Council Bluff’s, 

Chicago and St. Joseph, 
Chicago and Atchison, 

Chicago and Kansas City, 
Chicago and Topeka.

Chicago and st. Paul, 
Chicago and Sioux City, 

Peoria and Council Bluffs, 
Peoria and Kansas City, 

St. Louis and Omaha, 
St. Louis and St. Paul, 

St. Louis and Rock Island,'
Kansas City and Denver,

Kansas City and 8t. Paul, 
Kansas City and Omaha, 

Kansas Chy and Des Moines.
At each of ite severe! EMtem end Weetem termini it 

connect, in Grand Union Depot, with Through Train, to 
end from *11 point* in th* United Stetee and Caned*.

PERCEVAL I.
Gw'i

It ietho Principal Lin, to and from
Ufaell *1 iHGievV, rOlUMR ON wily al SUI*#

For Ticket., Ratto, General information, etc. regarding
the Burlington Route, call on any Ticket Agent In the
United State, or Canada, or addroa,

□One great trouble is the tendency of peo
ple to go Into showy and superficial, rather
than into useful work. Farm life and the
kitchen—-these are despised. But. any thing
superficial and ornamental finds a multitude
offoltowers. And yet the former az* neces
sary and should be respected. They should

HENRY B. STONE,GM'IHlMMf,
CHICAGO.

For particular* eeooernlng traMportetion of otang
MtaR#HlMttlH#niNMteNi#t,«taMiMM



JMijjU-fWlwpMcal Journal
UBUilB TEELLY IT 92 LA SALLE STREET, MM

B^TjqHnITb^^
H^MS OF SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVANCE.

One Copy, 1 year,
*• •* G months,....

Ilim (OHLS, 5 (BK. SfTOMIN TOY IFIF.
REMHTAXCFS should be made- by United 

States Postal Money OKfer, Express Company 
Money Order, Registered Letter ur Draft on either 
New Fork or Chicago.

JO HCT IK ASI CASE SIHS CSXJK CS IMAI BASKS.
All letters anil eominiinieations should he :id- 

dressed, ard all remittances made payable to 
JOHN C. BUNDY, Chicago, Bl. _

Advertising Bates, 20 certs yer Agate lire.
Reading Notice, 40 cents per line.
lx>rdd Tiiomas, Advertising Agents ^ 

Randolph Street, Chicago. All eonmiKniwtious 
relative to advertising should be addres ed to them.

Entered at the postoffiee in Chicago, Ill., as 
eecond.eiass matter.

Light tor the^Oth lost, referring to Mrs. 
Sidgwick’s i and the discussion says:

Our own 
and conclcwioM we

on Mra. Sidgwick’s stricture 
forced, throngh tbe exigen- 

Ull next week, tart ia tbeeles of space, to 
meantime we simply de 
unofficial disavowal of 
being representative of

that uhJmb

_ _______________ views of the Society, is
forthwith made, ths duty# allSplrHualtate, who we 
members of ths Society f# PBychl<*l Research, wifi 

— Monday last, said some-
in our opinion that 

wal can hardly be looked 
upon as satisfactory/ Meed,!tappears tons that 
in the matter of its respemiWuty for the statements 
of ite members, toe ety has adopted an attitude 
akin to that of toe lad, who having been detected 
throwing stones Md being charged with the fact, 
promptly pleads: “Please, sir, it wasn’t me; it was 
the boy who has runaway.” In this as in many 
other instances, the position of the Society is, as we 
hope to show, utterly Indefensible.

be obvious. Mr. Myers, 
thing in this connect 
gentleman’s guarded d

Prof. McKeever not being preeent^Mr. 
Stebbins was invited to speak in his place, 
and held the close attention of the audience 
for a half hour, when brief addresses were 
given by others. No other speaker accepted 
Spiritualism, yet most of them said It was a 
matter in whieh there might be something 
of value, and some striking facte were given 
as coming up in their investigations of it. 
Some were decided in opposition, and not 
well informed on the matter, but it was 
treated with an aim for fairness and free
dom, and to treat any subject in that way is 
a gain for truth as well as for mutual re
spect and charity.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
The Bmifflo-BnifflOMnctt Journal desires It to be 

distinctly understood that It can accept no rMponsibil- 
Itj m te the opinions expressed by Contributors and 
Correspondents. Free and open discussion within cer
tain limits is Invited, and In these circumstances writers are alone responsible for the articles to which their 
names are attached.

Exchanges and Individuals In quoting from the IiK 
ligio-Phimwi’hicai, Journal, are requested to dis ■ । 
tingnish between editorial articles and the communica
tions of correspondents.

Anonymous letters and communications will not be 
noticed. The name and address of the writer are re
quired as a guaranty of good faith. Rejected manu
scripts cannot be preserved, neither will they be re
turned, unless sufficient postage is sent with the request .

When newspapers or magazines are sent to the 
Journal, containing matter for special attention, the 
sender will please draw a line around the article to 
which he desires to call notice.

CHICAGO, ILL., Saturday, July gi. i^g.

The English P. K. S

The differences which have been slowly 
gathering force in the English Psychical Re
search Society for t wo years past have at last 
become sharply defined, as well as public. 
That the Spiritualist members of that organ
ization have so long held the conflict in 
abeyance, speaks well for their forbearance 
and patience. It is devoutly to be hoped 
that now when the issue is on, they will, 
while stoutly maintaining their ground, nev
er be driven to hot blood, nor to judgments 
colored by partisan feeling. The matters at 
issue there, are of equally vital importance 
on this side of the Atlantic; hence we this 
week republish from Hight the very lengthy 
paper by Mr. C. 0. Massey. No one having 
the slightest interest in psychical research 
can afford to neglect’a study of Mr. Massey’s 
able consideration of the “ possibilities of 
mal-observation.”

In the discussion which followed the read
ing of the paper, Mr. W. Stainton-Moses, a 
charter member of the Society, said all pres
ent would no doubt feel deeply indebted to 
hie friend Mr. C. C. Massey for the very able, 
temperate, and most closely reasoned pa
per they had heard. Spiritualists especially 
would feel grateful to him for having con
tributed to their literature one of the best 
reasoned arguments in defence of their faith 
he had ever heard. Some had thought the 
Society for Psychical Research had been 
wrong in not concerning itself with Mr. Eg
linton. That reproach would lie in the path 
no longer after the publication of the June 
issue of the Psychical Society’s Journal, 
but it would lie in the mouths of Spiritual
ists to say that when the Society did concern 
itself with him it did so in a manner that 
was unfair and unj ust. He, for one, thought 
it had been the worst step the Society had 
yet taken in approaching the question so 
unfairly and unjustly. Some Spiritualists 
might go further and ask themselves wheth
er they could be of use in such a society, and 
whether it was not their duty to carry on their 
own work in their own way, unless indeed 
the action of Mrs. Sidgwick was disavowed; 
for assuredly Spiritualists at large would 
consider that her article had committed the 
Society to methods which they could not ap
prove. Speaking for himself he regretted the 
publication of that article very mneh. and he 
had’ been delighted to learn since entering 
that meeting that it was not intended to be 
more than the expression of an independent 
opinion, and was not to be regarded as com
mitting the Society to its lines. He had felt 
it his duty to make a protest, and he hoped 
the disavowal of which he had spoken would 
be confirmed from the chair.

Dr. Wyld followed the remarks made by 
Stainton-Moses. What struck him in reading 
the article in the Society’s June Journal was 
the extraordinary amount of credulity on the 
part of Mrs. Sidgwick which it indicated. 
She had given some twenty or thirty cases of 
slate-writing from men and women of the 
highest position as to intelligence and in
tegrity—and many of the cases were excellent 
—the whole of which she dismissed in abont 
a single sentence by saying that to her mind 
the whole of those things might have been 
produced by sleight of hand. He thought 
that Indicated an extraordinary amount of 
credulity on the part of Mrs. Sidgwick, for 
she must be well aware that for eight or ten 
years past there had been published almost 
weekly, in the pages of the Light knd other 
papers, testimony from various conjurers, 
stating that however these phenomena might 
have been produced they were not produced 
by sleight of hand or any machinery kndwn 
to them, and that they were altogether beyond 
the reach of the art of conjuring. It seemed 
extraordinary that Mra. Sidgwick, who was 
not a conjurer, should say that they were.

Religion Gone Wild!

Under the above heading a correspondent 
of the St. Louis Republican, writing from 
Flinn’s Grove, Ind., states that that place has 
been the scene of thrilling spectacles, stir
ring incidents, and considerable excitement. 
The occasion of this is a series ot revival 
meetings, conducted by Mrs. Mary Mershon, 
ot Pendleton, Ind. Mrs. Mershon is a disci
ple and convert of Mrs. Woodworth, the noted 
trance evangelist, whose peculiar methods 
have for the last two years been the theme 
of wide-spread interest and speculation. The 
lady who is conducting the meetings at 
Flinn’s Grove was converted two years ago, 
and was at once called to be an evangelist. 
Although an invalid she obeyed “the call,’’ 
and to-day is a strong, vigorous, and ener
getic woman. She is about sixty years old, 
has a broad forehead, black hair and eyes, 
and is of medium height. The meetings 
were commenced Saturday, June 5, bnt for a 
time they dragged. The evangelist says she 
never conducted a meeting where she con
tended with greater difficulties at the start, 
or where the indications gave as little prom
ise. Is was next to impossible to secure a 
tent. The attendance was light aud the in
terest seemingly dead.

She was not discouraged. Her faith ap
peared to be of that quality which will re
move mountains. The plain, unpretentious, 
and eloquent preaching had its effect. The 
attendance increased. Her enthusiasm took 
hold of her hearers. The fame and report of 
the wild scenes enacted spread among the 
people, and the attendance and interest were 
further magnified and multiplied. The 
young converts are most enthusiastic and 
demonstrative. They crowd the space set 
apart for seekers after divine favor, and, 
with singing, shouting, shrieking, and pray
ing, gradually work themselves into a wild 
frenzy. Their hands are uplifted and their 
faces turned upward. Some shout and yell 
in the exuberance of their ecstasy; others 
plead, implore, and cry for the rolling away 
of their burdens. The spectacle at times is 
wild, weird, and unearthly. The most nerv
ous and excitable soon succumb and go “ un
der the power.” They are stretched out in 
every corner and in every attitude. They 
become rigid, and their wide-open, staring 
eyes have a death-like and unearthly expres
sion, as though gazing upon scenes not pre
sented to the eyes of mortals.

The correspondent says that one Sunday 
night lately there were witnessed the wildest 
and most extravagant scenes yet enacted. 
Such shouting, such jumping, such halle
lujahs, such delightful, promiscuous, and 
abandoned hugging ot brothers and sisters 
in the Lord presented a scene the like- of 
which has never before been witnessed in 
this country. It was a wild, unrestrained 
saturnalia of unbridled passion and emotion. 
The converts who were stricken''down, as it 
was claimed, by the hand of God prior to 
their conversion relate wonderful tales of 
being suspended by a hair over the pit of 
hell, of being fanned by the sulphurous 
breezes from the infernal regions, of looking 
into boiling caldrons, of being nibbled at by 
the fiery serpents and grinning devils, of be
ing saved by the outstretched hand of a pity
ing Providence.

Such revival meetings lead to insanity, 
and sometimes are productive of as much 
evil as a liquor saloon.

Beecher iu England.

New York Sun; There is probably not another 
American preacher who could attract as much atten
tion aud win a* much admiration in Etigland as 
Beecher ie now securing. Yet the man who ib draw
ing all thia applause from English and American 
Christians is the same man who, not many years 
ago, was writhing under tbe lash of his guilty con
science, and enduring the torments of the damned 
because at last hfe ata had found him out I And even 
now the woman whose downfall he accomplished 
must continue to atone In obscurity and dishonor 
for the misdoing into which he led her. She fe out
cast; he fe crowned with glory as a man of God and 
a disciple and a preacher or Christ Applause greets 
him, while reproach fe her portion.

English and American Christians, therefore, seem 
to be ready to teach young men and young women 
tbat licentiousness fe a light offense, quite pardon
able in the case of a minister of the Gospel.1 They 
are not unwilling to let It be known to all the sacred 

' profession that they are prepared to overlook profli
gacy on the part of any minister whoee talents they 
admire aud whose oratorical gifts exercise a charm.

Apparently that fe what they are willing to do. 
They did not even ask, as the Goepel demands, con
fession, repentance, and restitution; for Beecher has 
made neither. They simply say, by tbeir conduct 
and codrse with reference tohitn, that If the minister 
has the hardihood to cheek it out against the proofs 
of guilt they will stand by him as If there were no 
such proofs. They will help him in hfe effrontery, 
and their admiration for him will be increased because 
thereof.

All this is wonderful. Who could have believed 
it possible? It fe astounding that Beecher pursues 
his way as a Christian hero In the two great English- 
speaking countries, and yet no word of protest, no 
cry of indignation comes from a religious source. 
The people who honor him seem to have abolished 
the Christian law of truth aud purity, so that adult
ery and perjury have become trivial offenses in their 
sight They no longer follow the Gospel In requir
ing confession and repentance, but rather applaud 
defiance of the law of Christ

The career of Henry Ward Beecher seems to justify 
the infidel boast that tbe Christian religion fe really 
losing ite hold on the consciences .and convictions 
ot thoee who profess to be guided by Ite injunctions.

Tiie Journal clips the above from the Chi
cago Tribune, where It appeared on the edi
torial page. That the Tribune should copy 
such an article from the Sun might seem to 
indicate some degree of virtue in the former. 
But the query will arise: was not Beecher’s 
conduct in becoming a mugwump, and there
by helping to defeat the Tribune's Presby
terian father-in-law’s pet Presidential candi
date, thus smashing the slate of both father- 
in-law and son-in-law, was not this a greater 
offense to the Medillian code than the crime 
so broadly hinted atin the Sun's comments? 
Should Mr, Beecher, or any other mau, desire 
to make an assignation, the advertising col
umns of ihe Tribune are for sale for that 
purpose. The Tribune's father-in-law and 
son-in-law are no doubt anatomically chaste, 
but the paper itself is the paid agent for 
advertising the wants of those seeking the 
gratification of their passions—see any Sun
day issue of the Tribune for confirmation of 
this. Adultery and perjury are “ trivial of
fenses” compared with the offense of mug- 
wumpism—in the eyes of a partisan political 
paper.

When men professedly Christian prostitute 
newspapers which they control, they strike a 
blow at public morals beside which the 
crime of one adulterer, however pious or 
prominent, is but the touch of a feather.

Spiritualism Discussed in a College.

A good usage is gaining ground,- the fair 
statement, frank and free, yet not for the 
sake of controversy, of various opinions on 
important subjects. A few years ago the 
English Church Congress at Newcastle-on- 
Tyne discussed Spiritualism, and our pamph
let report of the discussion had large cir
culation. The North American Review has 
gained largely in circulation, as well as in 
value and interest, by giving articles pre
pared for ite pages by persons of widely dif- 
ferent^views, as, for instance, the orthodox 
theological statements of Judge Black and 
the free-thinking opinions of Robert Inger
soll. Our sagacious daily newspapers feel 
the public pulse and respond to its wants by 
reporting sermons, orthodox and heterodox, 
for their readers,

A late incident at Adrian, Michigan, shows 
this growing tendency toward fair discussion, 
and shows, too, the steady gain of Spiritual
ism. The Adrian college is under Methodist 
care and control, yet not strictly sectarian. 
After its commencement exercises in June, 
a week was occupied in dally meetings to 
discuss topics of religion and practical re
form, with addresses by leading clergymen 
and others, and a “ symposium,” or discus
sion, each afternoon. The Adrian Times 
and Expositor of June 25th gave notice of 
one of the afternoon sessions as follows:

Tbe ‘'gympoaium” to-morrow afternoon, at 2.80, win 
consider toe (Object," VW la toe relation of modern 
Spiritualism to Biblical demonology and science?” 
Prof. I w. McKeever has been appointed to open tbe 
discussion. It is expected toot Gum a Stebbins, of 
Detroit, a prominent Spiritualist and well-known au
thor. mH abo take part 1b the debate, representing too 
views of tlw Spiritualists.

We are in receipt of several letters of late 
in favor of the mediumship of Mrs. Carrie M. 
Sawyer. According to all accounts she is 
doubtless a legitimate medium, but that is 
no reason she should go from place to place, 
get financial credit on account of her medi
umship, and then leave her creditors in the 
lurch. This procedure is no part of Spiritu
alism and ite moral teachings, and the soon
er such mediums are set aside—or until they 
do as they wish to be done by—the better it 
will be for the cause eo dear to all -honest 
Spiritualists. It is high time this sort of 
thing cessed.—Banner of Light.

Mrs. Sawyer may be a medium, but the 
fact is doubted by a very large body of intel
ligent Spiritualists. That she is a dead-beat 
and a swindler, is not questioned by any re
putable person having knowledge of her ca
reer. ..

J. N. Blanchard of Delphos, Kansas, writes: 
" Our Spiritualist camp meeting will be held 
at Delphos, Ottawa County, Kansas, com
mencing September 3rd and holding ten 
days, and probably another week, making 
seventeen days. The Solomon Valley Society 
has united with the Delphos Society, thus 
making a strong organization, with the old
est legal charter of Spiritualists in the State. 
We own one acre of land in the little city of 
Delphos, on which we hope to build a hall. 
We have rented our camp grounds and they 
can be bought for a reasonable price. We 
have a bright future before us, provided our 
friends rally to the work. Our next meeting 
will be of great importance to our cause. We 
shall have good speakers and singers. J. M. 
Waterman and wife wiil sing the inspira
tional songs of the former, which are truly 
the beet we have ever heard. The words and 
music are given by the angels, through the 
inspited brain of Bro. Waterman, also many 
grand lectures. We would urge our friends 
who think of moving west to attend this 
meeting, see our country, get acquainted 
with our people and prospects. AH reason
able questions will be answered. Let us hear 
from all interested.”

Mr. Joehee, the learned Brahman now vis
iting in this country, lectured before the Uni
ty Club at Hartford, Ct, on evolution as it is 
believed by learned Hindus.

GENERAL ITEMS. ,

Mr. 8. J. Dickson, the healer, is treating 
patients at Jamestown, N. Y.'

Mrs. L. M. Spencer has closed her lectures 
In Milwaukee until September. She will at* 
tendthe camp meeting at Clinton, Iowa.

Walter Howell has arranged to sail for 
England on the steamer Alaska, on Tuesday, 
August 31st. She leaves New York at 5 p. m.

Hon. and Mrs. J. G. Waite of Sturgis, Mich., 
spent a day in Chicago last week on their 
way home from Dakota. Mr. Waite reports a 
delightful trip, and though seventy-six years 
old, looks ten years younger than when we 
saw him last, some three years since.

Number Seven of Volume thirty-three of 
Hall’s Journal of Health comes to hand very 
much improved. It exhibits the painstaking 
care of ite editor, Mr. E. W. Capron, who is 
a prominent Spiritualist. It is published at 
75 and 77 Barclay street. New York,

Mrs. E. L. Watson, under date of July 14th, 
writes; “ I would like my friends in the East 
to know I am recovering my health, and that 
I hold them in loving remembrance, but find 
it absolutely necessary to postpone letter 
writing until I have time to t horoughly recu
perate.”

Mr. J. H, Cottrell of Marysville, Kansas, re
ported at the Journal office last week en 
route tor Onset and Lake Pleasant, Mr. Cot
trell is an old-time Spiritualist and one of 
the early healers. He formerly lived in Bos
ton and will no doubt be remembered by the 
older Spiritualists of that eity.

We shall follow Mr. C. C. Massey’s able ar
ticle, which appears in this number of the 
Journal, with a communication next week 
from George Herschel!, M. D., who critically 
examines the statements of Mrs. Eleanor Mil
dred. Sidgwick, which find a conspicuous 
place in the London Journal for Psychical 
Research for June. •

The entertaining address entitled “ Ameri
can Citizenship,” which was delivered by Dr. 
Herrick Johnson of Chicago, at the dedica
tion of Albert Lea College, has been hand
somely printed in pamphlet form, and is sold 
at the low price of ten cents to aid in furn
ishing the college. Address orders to Mrs. 
Laura G. Fixen, Albert Lea, Minn.

Mr. Milner Stephen, sometimes called the 
“Australian healer,” is still in the city. His 
office is at the Commercial Hotel, corner of 
Lake and Dearborn Streets. Nearly every 
day we hear the testimony of those who 
claim to have been /greatly helped by his 
treatment. After a few months longer stay 
in America, Mr. Stephen will cross the Atlan
tic to England, wherkhe,sdys many are anx
iously awaiting his coming.

In a letter inclosing her subscription to 
the Journal, Mrs. E. L. Watson says: “I 
was at Santa Cruz over Sunday, a guest of 
Mrs. Kerby, the sister-friend of Mrs. Farn
ham. I found her rich in sentiment, rare in 
culture, sympathetic and spiritual. We rode 
all around that lovely little city by the sea 
and up to the big tree?. I lectured in the 
morning and answered questions In the 
evening to fine audiences.”

Mr. John M. Kennedy, an old subscriber 
and contributor to the Journal’s columns, 
iu a business letter speaks of his aged wife’s 
long illness which has taken his time and 
strength to bring her through and back to 
health, and says: “ Our marriage dates from 
October 1st, 1830. For nearly fifty-six years 
my wife and I have lived happily. I want 
her to stay and wait for me to go with her.” 
Mr. Kennedy is eighty years old.

Horatio Stebbins, D. D., of San Francisco, 
gave the charge to his son Roderick Stebbins, 
who was ordained associate pastor of the 
Unitarian church at Milton, Mass. Among 
many good things he said : “ In Theology use 
your pure heart aud your common sense free
ly and courageously. There are some things 
concerning which to be positive is a sure evi
dence of a sterile mind. Never claim an ac
quaintance with Jesus of Nazareth that don’t 
exist, for the reputation of it; let your rela
tion with him be square, upright, sincere 
and simple.”

It is said that a great sensation has been 
created at Hillsboro, Ill., by the report tbat 
a house in the southern part of the city is 
haunted. Horrible groans and mysterious 
rappings are said to be heard in the house 
nightly, and the occupants are unable to ac
count for them. The house has been vacant 
for some weeks, but a short time ago a faml 
ly moved in and were almost at once disturb
ed by these strange noises and they are going 
to leave as soon as they can.

Pastor Scott of Evanston will leave his 
church. The great question of whether or 
not a preacher can properly ‘ride a bicycle 
and smoke a cigar has thus been settled in 
the negative for one locality. What other 
congregations may* think of these hideous 
sins must necessarily depend on circumstan
ces. It is believed by some that men who 
smoke and who even ride a bicycle can 
squeeze into heaven.—Tribune.

The Banner of Light In its editorial allu
sion to the decease of Mary Fenn Davis, says:

“ We have always held Mrs. D. in great es
teem as an amiable, high-minded, intellectu
al woman. She died broken-hearted; but her 
compensation is sure In the spiritual world 
of which she is now an inhabitant.”

The great law of Compensation is one of 
the grandest things within the comprehen
sion of mortal mind. It is the consolation of 
the broken-hearted and the oppressed; it adds 
zest to the aete of the benevolent and philan
thropic; lastly, it Is the law through which 
the weakly picked and the wickedly weak 
may hope for growth and final redemption In 
the next world.

(OonUnuM from Kixhtb PMre>)
THREE GENERAL OBJECTIONS. — 1. DETECTED 

TRICORY.
To deal at length with general objections 

to the genuineness of these phenomena is not 
within the limits of my present subject. Yet 
I may be allowed to advert to two or three 
which have been lately brought before us by 
Mrs. Sidgwick. There is the detected trickery 
—real and reported—of mediums. As Eduard 
von Hartmann has pointed out, occasional 
trickery is antecedently to be expected from 
the exigencies of professional mediumship, 
having regard to the uncertainty with which 
tho true tores is developed. Aud the whole 
theory of mediumship points to influences 
and conditions which must result sometimes 
in actual deception, and sometimes in the 
mere appearance of it. It Is a mistake to 
suppose that we can ‘make this branch of 
psychical research quite independent of psy
chology. And there are features in this trick
ery which should make us look a little deeper 
than the. conjuring and fraud theory for its 
explanation. Slade, for Instance, now often 
cheats with an almost Infantile audacity and 
naivete, while at the same or the next stance 
with the same investigators phenomena occur 
which the most consummate conjurer might 
well envy.

2. FAILURE OF TESTS DISPENSING-WITH 
OBSERVATION.

Then it is made an objection that teste 
designed to dispense altogether with observa
tion in the presence of the medium have not 
been obtained, although they could not be 
conceived to present greater physical diffi
culties to a genuine occult agency than- 
things actually done. There is in this a quiet 
assumption that we have not here to do with 
independent wills and intelligences, or with 
laws other than physical, which is quite 
illegitimate at the outset of our researches. 
But without having recourse to such suggest
ions, I need only point out that if human 
observation under the easiest conditions is 
at all to be relied upon, the evidence can 
become perfect without these tests, and can 
only be illogically prejudiced by .the absence' 
of them.
3. FAILURE OF MEDIUMS WITH SOME INVEST

IGATORS.
A third objection which weighs with many 

is the failure of mediums with some invest
igators, who, of course, on that account are- 
credited, if they do not credit themselves,, 
with too much astuteness, and with too great 
Dowers of observation for the medium to 
venture on his tricks with them. It is a 
remarkable illustration of this theorv that 
Mrs. Sidgwick, who tells us that personal 
experience has made her form a very low 
estimate of her own powers of continuous 
observation, and who failed to detect the op
portunities of an amateur expert in slate- 
wrltlug, although she knew (as I infer from 
her account) that a trick was to be perform
ed, is one of thoee with whom that accomp
lished conjurer, Mr. Eglinton, has been uni
formly compelled to exercise his “ privilege 
of failure.” It is another commentary on 
this view that I myself, and others, upon 
whom Mr. Eglinton has found it very easy to 
impose have had with him as many failures 
as successes, under precisely the same appar
ent conditions in both cases. The causes of 
failure as of success are at present too obscure 
for such arguments to be other than prejudi
cial and opposed to the scientific character 
at which we aim. No doubt it is a disappoint
ment- -and perhaps no one has felt that more 
severely than myself—that some of the most 
distinguished members of this Society have 
failed to obtain evidence through Mr. Eg
linton.
SUCH FAILURES PRESUPPOSED BY THE SOCIETY 

AT THE OUTSET.
But we must remember the idea with which 

we started, and which was so well expressed 
by Professor Sidgwick in his first address to 
us. It was never supposed that these phe
nomena had the scientific character of being 
reproducible with certainty for any and every 
one who took the trouble to sit for them a 
few times. Wo were to accumulate testimony, 
to overcome opposition by the gradual acces
sion of witnesses of good intelligence and 
character. There was no necessity forthat 
if we could say to all the world—go to this or 
that medium, and we guarantee to you per
sonal evidence. The physicist does not rely 
upon testimony or ask others to rely upon it. 
But we pre-suppose that the phenomena with 
whieh we deal are not Accessible to all. If, 
then, they are not accessible to some of our
selves, Is our position in relation to them 
altered ? «No; we are estopped from making 
that demand of personal experience, and from 
making that objection of personal failure — 
we are “ hoist with our own petard! ” Seeing 
that innumerable observations, by new wit
nesses of undoubted character and intelli
gence, have accumulated since Professor 
Sidgwick first addressed us four years ago, it 
will be asked, it has been asked, whether 
there was indeed a mental implication in his 
words, so that the new evidence which was 
to subdue the world must be that of himself 
and a few special friends. We know that 
that is disclaimed, but is it disclaimed in 
favor of a criticism which discovers all other 
evidence to be faulty ? By farther and farther 
depreciating the powers of human observa
tion, by more and more magnifying the re
sources of conjurers, it Is nearly always pos
sible to suggest a chink or cranny for escape 
in this ease, and another and different chink 
or cranny in tbat ease. Bat the very object 
of accumulating evidence is to make such 
suppositions increasingly violent the larger 
tbe area of'experience which they have to 
cover, until thehypothesis of mat-observation 
becomes the last resort of thoee who will not 
or cannot credit testimony until their own 
senses have had cognizance of the facts. I 
believe that distrust of human observation, 
to the extent to which tbat distrust is now 
carried, is not justified by experience, which 
would be almost impossible for the simplest 
aete of attentive perception if it were just
ified.
INADEQUACY OF FRAUD TO EXPLAIN THE VITAL

ITY OF SPIRITUALISM.
Surely there is a larger view, a deeper In

sight into this already long chapter, swelling 
to a prodigious 'volume, of human evidence, 
than is afforded by this miserable theory of 
conjuring, and. cheating, and imbecility. Are 
we not shocked by ite inadequacy, by ite dis
proportion to the total effect ? That effect la 
dwarfed in popular imagination for a time, 
because the dominant culture has refused to 
recognize it, and has encountered the facte 
with the very narrowest conceptions in the 
armory of its Intelligence. Bat the effect is 
already one of the appreciable Influences on 
human life and thought. Many a delusion 
has been that, but not delusions of observa
tion whieh depend for their vitality upon an 
ever-springing supply of recurrent fraud. 
Again and again has phenomenal Spiritual
ism been “ exposed ” and “ explained; ” every 
such incident, every such attempt, has been 
a new instruction to investigators, a new 
difficulty to the supposed conjurer. Yet fresh 
observers, with full knowledge of all that
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has happened and of all that is suggested, go 
to mediums and come away with the cer
tainty that the phenomena are genuine.

BAFFLED WCBERS.
Even the first of living German conjurers, 

Hermann of Berlin, who had considered the 
subject of this slate-writing very carefully, 
went the other day to Slade, and after wit
nessing the phenomenon under very ordinary 
conditions, professed his present inability to 
explain it* He adds, I am glad to say. that 
he is to have a series of sittings with Mr. 
Eglinton in a few months, and he is not at 
all apprehensive that Mr. Eglinton will evade 
the engagement, the results of which will be 
published. Dr. Herschell, a well-known ama
teur, has recently written to Mr. Eglinton in 
the following terms:—

“For some time after my first sitting with 
you, I candidly confessthat I worked very hard, 
both myself and in coagulation with well- 
known public performers, to find out a meth
od of imitating psychography, and I do not 
think that there is a way that I have not 
tried practically. I have come to the con
clusion that it is possible to produce a few 
words on a slate if the minds of the audience

stive conclusion, your committee must not 
consist of those who think that human obser
vation, with the most express direction of 
the mind, is not to be trusted to ascertain 
the fact that a slate has been untouched for 
five minutes on a table before the eyes, or 
who are prepared, when they have before 
them exact statements of facts of observa
tion inexplicable by conjuring, to assume 
that the facts have been mal-observed and 
misdescribed. For that way lies In interm* 
inable doubt, and not progressive science.

Spiritual Camp Meeting, Parkland, 
Philadelphia, Pa. ।

To tbe Editor of tbe n«WPHI<i»i>M<»l Journals
Thia camp is run by the First Association 

of Spiritualists of Philadelphia, but on the 
grounds are found people who belong to the 
different societies of the city and surround
ing towns. It is the general meeting place 
of all. This year the association enters upon 
its new grounds. Like the former grounds 
they border upon the Neshaminy creek, a 
little farther down the stream.

On Sunday, July 18th, the camp was opened. 
The day was very fine. Car loads of people 
flocked into the grounds from Trenton and 
the city. Everything was lovely. Nature 
was in her best mood. Alighting, the first 
object that called for attention was the row

ean be diverted at the proper time (a thing 
perfectly Impossible under the eyes of con
jurers, who know every possible way of pro
ducing the result by trickery, without instant 
detection). Beyond this, conjuring cannot ^ ,uiw 
imitate psychography. It can do nothing I of tents pitched under a noble sweep of trees, 
with locked elates, and slates fastened to I flanked on one end by the dining room, and 
gether. It cannot write answers to questions - ■■ * • ------ -- • m*
whieh have not been seen by the performer, 
as you are constantly doing. At the best it 
only produces a mild parody of the very 
simplest phenomena under an entire absence 
of all the conditions under which these habit-
willy occur at your seances.

“Allow me also to take the present opportu
nity of thanking you most sincerely for the 
opportunities which you have given me of 
satisfying myself of the genuineness of psy- 
ehography by discussing openly with me, as 
you have done, the various possible ways of 
imitating the phenomena, aud of letting me 
convince myself, in detail, that you will not 
avail yourself of them.

“1 hope that you have had a successful visit 
to Russia, and thbt your health is now quite 
re-established. — With kind regards, yours 
sincerely, . George Herschell, M. D.

“W. Eglinton, Esq.”
THE CONJURER MASKELYNE, A BELIEVER IN 

THE NEW FORCE.
Our English conjurer, John Nevil Maske- 

lyne, has publicly testified, from his own ex
perience, to the existence of an unrecognized 
force productive of physical effects.? But 
with the acknowledgment of such a force in 
the human organism must disappear the pre
sumption against those more developed mani
festations whieh depend on his relations to 
intelligence and will.

THE FALSE METHODS OF THE SOCIETY.
The ascertainment of those relations is 

among the highest functions of a society for 
psychical research, and I am not alone in 
believing that we should have found our 
scientific reward fn beginning with a pro
visional faith in the material of our inquiries. 
In this region the laws and conditions are 
still almost wholly obscure, but of one thing 
in it we may be generally sure—that there 
can be no greater mistake than to investigate 
phenomena of psychical origin with a total 
disregard of psychical conditions. We are 
false to our hypothesis if we assume that 
adequate precaution against fraud is the 
prime condition of success, and that beyond 
this it is only necessary to bring an unprej
udiced mind to the investigation. These are 
indeed indispensable conditions, but there 
may well be other and more positive ones not 
less indispensable. If we entertain the hypo
thesis of mediumship at all—and why else 
are we investigating ?—it must mean for us 
something more than that in the mere pres
ence of certain persons certain phenomena 
may occur.
CONDITIONS NECESSITATED BY THE VERY HY

POTHESIS ON WHICH INVESTIGATION
STARTS.

A medium is not like a bar magnet whieh 
can and must exhibit ite special characterist
ics under certain exclusively physical condi
tions. It is antecedently probable that some
thing more is required of the investigator 
than the attributes of a fair-minded judge— 
a co-operation, namely, whieh will be best if 
it include some contribution of that unknown 
force on which the phenomena primarily 
depend, but whieh shall at any rate favor, 
and not repress, the development of that 
force in tbe medium. This sort of eo-opera- 
tion is a mental disposition perfectly consist
ent with the most scientific vigilance, and 
which in my own case I have found even 
promotive of it, because I was well resolved 
not to be conducive to my own deception.

RELATION OF TELEPATHY TO THESE CON
DITIONS.

It would be strange if in this Society we 
were to ignore the probable application of 
telepathy to the phenomena now in ■question. 
For telepathy in its principle must be far 
more than a mere emotional or ideal transfer 
upon special occasion. The interaction of 
our psychical natures must be more intimate 
and influential than superficial consciousness 
betrays.

AN “ IDEAL CIRCLE.”
I once heard it remarked, jestingly or seri

ously—I hardly know which—that the com
position of ftp ideal circle for the investiga
tion of these phenomena, would be a man of 
physical science, a professional conjurer, a 
detective policeman, and an Old Bailey bar
rister. That suggestion represents the spirit 
which brings failure, and must bring failure, 
to every investigation of this character. And 
if you as a Society wish for useful original 
research by your own agents; you must not 
choose your agents upon that principle.

THE BIGHT CIRCLE.
They must be persons thoroughly impressed 

with the great importance of exact observa
tion and exact statement, but who combine 
with these pre-requisities some positive ex
perience and some reasonable regard to the 
hypothesis on which you are investigating

A COMMITTEE TO COLLECT AND REFORT ON 
EVIDENCE.

But there is another course open to you, 
which, I submit, is preferable in the first in
stance. Many, of whom I am one, are of 
opinion that the case for these phenomena 
generally, and for “ autography ”, in par
ticular, is already complete. You may seek 
an Independent opinion on that contention 
from those among yourselves who possess 
your confidence in regard to impartial judg
ment and rational appreciation and criticism 
of evidence.

COMPOSITION OF SUCH A COMMITTEE.
But unices you wish fora foregone neg-

* Sea an article by Hermann In the JtAe number of 
the German magazine, ApMnx.

his text before he got through speaking. 
His argument was to show the necessity for 
self culture. He wanted every one to make 
their bodies a fit temple for the real man to 
dwell in. He related many anecdotes to 
illustrate his address; also much of his own

BEADY FOB BUSINESS

The Wisconsin Central Une,

Beginning Monday, July 2«th, the Wisconsin On* 
tial Line will run four trains a day each way from

experiences from boyhood up to the present I their Chicago depot for Burlington, Waukesha. Fond 
time that were interesting to the audience, du Lae, < tebkiah, Neenah, Ashland, Chippewa Fal.s
Edgar W. Emerson followed with platform 
descriptions ot spirit presence, giving a large 
number of names and incidents that were
fully recognized.

AFTERNOON MEETING.
Mra, Sarah A. Byrnes spoke to a multitude 

of earnest listeners, taking for her subject, 
“Educational Tendencies of Spiritualism,” 
tracing the effect of Spiritualism in art, 
science, literature and the social world. She 
made a profound impression upon the audi
ence, which could not refrain from applaud
ing as she presented the strong points in her 
arguments. At the close of the lecture many 
of the representative Spiritualists of this 
country and Europe, who were present, came 
forward to take her by the hand to congrat
ulate her and bid her God speed in her great 
life-work for humanity.

Mr. Emerson again followed the lecture 
with tests from the platform, giving the best 
of satisfaction. The meeting‘closed at 4 
o’clock, and President Crockett invited the 
people to the Temple to witness the work of I 
the Childrens’ Progressive Lyceum. All the 
available room in the main hall and also in
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Eau Claire, and Si, Paul and Minneapolis. Th* first 
train leaves at 8 a. in., making Burlington, Wauke
sha, Neenah, Chippewa Fall-, and Eau t ‘lake. This 
is tbe first time that a day train has been put on be
tween Chicago and the towns mentioned. It reaches 
Eau Claire at 10:12 p. m„ the same day.

The next train leavee Chicago at 3 p. tn,: this will 
be known as the “ Waukesha Short Line,” going 
only as far as Waukesha, and stops at all the inter
vening stations from Chicago to Waukesha.

In ihe August instalment ot Mr. Howells’* new 
novel, “The Minister’* Charge,” now appearing In 
The Century, occurs the following patage: “ Sew- 
ell” [the minister] “mused awhile. Then be said 
with a smile,‘K’s very much simpler to fit people 
for the other world than for this, don’t you think?’ 
‘ Yes, il is’'replied the editor I. ‘It was a cold day 
for the cifiw when it was imagined that they ought 
to do both.’ ”

on the other by a dense wooded slope. The 
grounds fall down to the creek, and here and 
there are clumps of trees and winding shady 
bowers along whieh interesting couples 
sauntered, and young people amused them
selves. The boats and ice cream came in for 
a good share of attention. The river is very 
delightful just now. The water is usually 
very clear, and the well-wooded banks afford 
a picture that many an artist wopld sigh to 
paint. The scenery is very varied. The 
lover of solitude can bury himself in the 
shade of the woods. Children can romp on 
the green and delightful savannas. To-day 
they are dotted over with old and young peo
ple who had come out to see the opening of 
the grounds. It was a great day for the First 
Association. Though the work is not ail 
done, there is enough accomplished to show 
that the management have put forth the 
mightiest efforts. The pavilion is in the 
course of erection. From the plans it will 
be a tasty structure, much superior to the 
old pavilion at Neshaminy, which caused so 
much trouble In rainy weather. Altogether 
there are about 140 acres. About thirty-four 
acres are appropriated to the eamp meeting; 
the remainder is mapped out into building 
lots and under a separate management. The 
iota are selling well.

The first meeting was called to order about
11 o’clock by the President, Mr. Joseph Wood, 
who is getting feeble with the weight of years. 
He made a suitable opening speech, congrat
ulated all present upon the great success of 
the undertaking,and declared the camp open. 
Prof. DeBarth’s band played some fine selec
tions of music. Mr. J. Clegg Wright, under 
the control of Ms guides gave the opening 
lecture. He spoke on the phenomena of 
Spiritualism, and took a historical view of 
the truths of Spiritualism and the men who 
had done so much as students of its facte in 
elucidating the laws of mediumship. Medi
umship yet is but Httle understood and the 
Spirit-world is shrouded in mystery. We are 
acauainted with some very important phe
nomena, which indicate the existence of 
spirits. He spoke of Mesmer, Gall, Spurz- 
heim and Combe as the groat workers who 
made a science of Spiritualism a possible 
study. He strongly condemned dark stances, 
and said that that which happened in the 
dark must of necessity produce the smallest 
convincing evidence. He advocated mechan
ical teste for materialization glances. He 
condemned emphatically occultism, ignorant 
mediumship, and the Pythagorean doctrine 
of re-incarnation. Such teachings would 
take mankind back again to the ages of su
perstition and barbarism. He said that the 
doctrine of re-incarnation was as great a lie 
as the doctrine that the blood of the Lord 
Jesus Christ cleanseth from all sin. Believe 
little and establish your facts.

In the afternoon at 3 o’clock Mrs. R. 8. 
Lillie addressed the large gathering. She 
spoke upon several questions sent up by the 
audience, amongst which was the question of 
re-incarnation. She said that re-incarnation 
Is a fact.- That the undeveloped soul had 
to come back again until it, is purified and 
fitted to the spirit of God. There was nothing 
new stated about it, but what any school liny 
can find In any fourth-rate history of philos
ophy. It does look as if modern Spiritualism 
is tote Buddhism, if Mrs. Lillie is ite python
ess. A strange rostrum is the spiritual. In the 
morning Mr. Wright under his control fierce
ly denounced the doctrine as a falshood and a 
fraud upon the credulity of the people, and in 
the afternoon came tbe calm assurance from 
the guide of Mrs. Lillie that it is a fact. 
Can Spiritualism be anything for the world 
when it presents a spectacle like this ?

Mrs. Lillie will speak during the week aud 
Mrs. Glaring and A. B. French next Sunday.

Parkland, Pa. Scribe.

the gallery was soon completely packed. The 
Middleboro band discoursed some of its fine 
music for the Banner March, after which 
the regular work of the Lyceum was per
formed, furnishing not only means of edu
cational developement for the children, but 
also an interesting entertainment for the 
visiting friends.

RECEPTION.
Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. Butler unloosed the 

latch string of their beautiful home on South 
Boulevard Sunday evening, and gave the 
friends of Edgar W. Emerson an opportunity 
to meet him and extend to him their appreci
ations as a gentleman and as one of our best 
test mediums. The response was general 
and satisfactory in every particular. Who 
know better the value of a cordial shake of 
the hand and a kind word of encouragement, 
than our true mediums, who stand between 
and minister for the people of both worlds.

On Tuesday, the 20th, Rev. J. H. Harter 
was the regular speaker at 2 o’clock p. m., 
aud gave one of his original addresses, which 
was well received. Mr. Harter always puts 
inenoughof his witto break the monotony 
of dry argument.

On Wednesday, the 21st, Mr. T. F. Clark of 
New York, occupied the platform at 2 o’clock 
p. m., taking for his subject, “ The Evolution 
of Infinite Entity.” Mr. Clark is spending a 
few days at Onset, being ou his way to at
tend the convocation of the School of Philos
ophy at Concord, Mass.

WESTERN ARRIVALS.
8. N. Aspinwall, Minneapolis, Minn,; J. M. 

Andrews, Jacksonville, Fla.; Mrs. J. M. An
drews, Birmingham, Ala.; E. A. Reed, Oshkosh, 
Wis.; G. D. Lawrence, Omaha, Neb.; Mrs. J. 
T. Rogers, Washington, 1). C.; Miss Augusta 
White, New York; A. 8. Kinnear, Cleveland, 
Ohio; J. H. Austin aud wife, Syracuse, N. Y.; 
D. Henry Rogers and wife, New York,

Dr. Beals, President of the New England 
Camp-Meeting Association, is spending a few 
days at Onset, looking hate and hearty.

Mr. and Mrs. John T, Sibley have returned 
to St. Louis, highly pleased with Onset.

Onset, Mase., July 21. W. W. (’uhrier.

The War feature of the August Century will be 
“Fredericksburg,” described by General Janies Long
street, and by General Darius N. Couch and General 
Wiliiaru Farrar .Smith, the latter of whom were 
Union coifs f«andere in the battle. A short 
paper by Major J. Horace Lacy of Virginia, owner 
of the historic “ Lacy House ’’ opposite Fredericks- 
btrrg, printed in the same number, deecrities - I,ee

Pau* XSJ ft? mine hour tha? the SKfi JM^SlW 

tL^.m^thiiiSM^i^nwi  ̂ Civil War. You have uot raked amid the deceitful
S\TdXKn, rJ°nTh^^^^ ashes of the past, to bring together upon the altar
Mad MSSolS traiuMte by oS£ ; ^Si aTtC?f&^ 
ffrtirart tickets* are accepted’" It is profiled a«4 imparlial utterances, giving both sides an equal 
3th&? new ?«X tR togto a ‘ a&£°^ 31^
Paul and Minneapolis and a magnificent new dining- neacSer” 1 ‘
car on which supper is served. It reaches St, Paul I 1 ’
the following morning at 7:15 and Minneapolis at’ 
7:50. Scott’s Emulsion of Pure

The next train leaves Chicago at 10:30 p. nr. and is j Cod Liver Oil. with Hypophosphites, 
a through tram to St Paul and Minneapolis and to ..„ «■ . .Ashland and Lake Superior. This train also is pro- i -^ Vr ’’ Wtinf! Diseases oj (. .uldren,
vided with elegant sleepers aud a dining-car. Break- ■ Where tlie digestive powers are feeble and the ordx- 
fast and dinner are served en route, the train reach- - nary food dees uot seem to nourish the child, this 
MLm*M aKfthS : a** '^ as M an* !Iie«®’ »™i?^^^'^ «^
for Ashland reach there at 3:05 p. ng nearly two I ^^ at “'•;i® ® almo=t as palatable as milk, 
hours earlier than by any other line. I Take r.u oth-r.

The Wisconsin Central is tlie only direct line Ire- _ _ ___

ingtoir and the numerous ‘rammer resorts that are I _
being built up ou the beautiful lakes in Northern ; T '"
Illinois and Southern Wisconsin between Waukesha ; ^ixeE Ladies have jo es Ac-clmomed :o use 
and Chicago. The time-tables are arranged so as to Glenn’s Sulphur Soap in their toilet their peiscnaJ 
make it specially convenient for travel between Chi- i attractions have beer multiplied, and k is seldom 
cage and Waukesha. Coming south, trams leave ......Waukesha for Chicago at 3:17 a. m.j 7 a. m., li):K I they are set-n <.is-guie i wub ^okks and paap.es 
a. ih„ and 5 p, m. The run is made each way in j or rough or coarse skin®. Sold by ?reggi-Hs Gro- 

hours, , . ceis and Taney Goods Deniers.
Take the Wisconsin Central lane when you wish • 

to go either to Burlington, Waukesha, or interven
ing points, or to Fond du Lac, t'rtikwb, Neenah, : 
Chippewa Falls, Ean Claire, St Paul, and Minneap
olis, or to Ashland, for it is the most direct line to
those points and naves you from one to two hours on 
the trip.

Social Amusements. i
The Passenger Department of the Monon Route 

have just issued a handsome !»ok of over one hun-. 
died pages, with the above title, containing a choice , 
collection of parlor games, tricks, charades, tableaux, * 
patlor theatricals, figures and calls for dancing, etc., 
especially arranged and adapted for home amuse-; 
ment. » 1

A new People’s palace has been opened in ; 
London. It is situated in what is known as I 
the East end. The opening prayer was offer-1 
ed by the archbishop of Canterbury. He; 
thanked God for the good life and noble ex
ample set by Mr. Beaumont, the founder of 
the institution. A London contemporary 
asks: “Is his grace aware that Mr. Beau
mont was a Unitarian, and therefore one of 
those condemned wretches whom the Atha- 
nasian creed of the archbishop’s own church 
consigns to everlasting hell?” The world 
that he has left blesses the man’s memory 
yet, according to the Anglican faith. heliH 
suffering the torments of the damned. Th/re 
seems to be some need for the revision of 
creeds.___________

Some time ago a teacher in charge of a 
school in a West Georgia county, was ap
proached by a pupil aud requested to explain 
the meaning of “ 40 B. C.” The teacher read 
the sentence in which the hieroglyphics oc
curred,'and observed that it referred to an 
incident that had taken place in a remote 
period. “ Ahem'” he said, “ them Aggers an ’ 
them letters is frequently found in history 
books. You see, a long time ago, folks didn’t 
know as much’s we do, an’ they sorter guess-
ed at dates. Now, ‘49 B. C.’ means ‘ 49 
correct.’ ”- -Atlanta Constitution.

Pablieher’s Notice.

’bout

NOTES FROM ONSET.
To the Editor of the RelirtoWlosoDblcal Journal:

Since my last note, Thursday. Friday and 
Saturday have been observed with conference, 
Fact and Mediums* meetings—all of them 
well attended. Saturday, the 17th, Mrs. Sa
rah A. Byrnes, of Boston, spoke at 10:30 a. m. 
Subject: The Practical Genius of S/nf ituai
ism. Jennie B. Hagan opened the exercises 
with a poem, and Edgar W. Emerson fol
lowed the lecture with teste from the plat
form. They were listened to with marked 
attention. Sunday July 18th. opened a beau
tiful day, with the exception of a slight sea 
turn. The audiences still continue to in
crease, until to-day the vast auditorium is 
filled with anxious and expectant upturned 
faces. The band entertained the audience 
with one of its fine musical concerts from 
9 to 10 a. m., when President Crockett called 
the meeting to order, and Charles W. Sulli
van led the congregation in the following 
hymn:

How sweet, how calm, this Sabbath morn; How pure the air that breathes,And soft the sounds upon it borne. 
And light its vapor wreaths’

It seems as if the earnest prayer 
For peace, and joy, and love. 

Were answered by the very air 
That watts its strains above.

*Let each unworthy pawion cease. 
Each evil thought be crushed ;Rich anxious care that mars our peace, in faith and love be hushed.

The Religio-Philosophical Journal will 
be ient to new subscribers, on trial, thirteen 
Weeks for fifty cents, 
/ Subscribers in arrears are reminded that 
the year is drawing to a close, and that the 
publisher has trusted them in good faith. 
He now asks them to cancel their indebted
ness and remit for a year in advance.

Readers, having friends whom they would 
like to see bave a copy of the Journal, will 
be accommodated if they will forward a list 
of such names to this office.

The date of expiration of the time paid for. 
Is printed with every subscriber’s address. 
Let each subscriber examine and see how 
his account stands. ' '

Specimen Copies of the Journal will be 
sent free to any address.

Rev. Jacob H. Harter, of Auburn, N. Y., was 
introduced and gave one of hfe thoroughly 
Interesting discourses, taking for his subject 
the saying of Jesus: “ I came from the Father 
into this world and I go to the Father, and 
if 1 go I will come again and receive you 
unto myself.” The speaker said that miuls- 
ters usually take texts to preach from, and , ,

Spiritual Meetings in New York.
The Ladles Aid Society meets every Wednesday afternoon 

at three o’clock, st 128 W«t48M Street, NewYork.
The People’s Spiritual Meeting of Hew York city, haa re

moved to Spencer Hall, 114 W. 14th St. Services every Bun
day at 2:80 and 7:45 r. M Mo vacation for hot weather.

FRANK W. JONES, Conductor.
Metropolitan Chureh for Humanity, 251 West 28rd Street, 

Mr*. T. B Stryker, services Sunday at 11 a. m. OfficerssGeo. 
B. Carroll, Prerident; Oliver Bussoil, Vice-President; Dr. 
George H. Perine, Secretary; F. 8. Maynard. Treasurer.

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
The First Society of Spiritualist* of Saratoga Springs, N. Y. 

meets every Sunday morning and evening in Grand Army 
Hall. ’

W.B, MILLS. President. E. J. HOLING. Secretary.

^UrrieC
KINO—STOCKING-On July 2IM. by the Bev. Robert 

Qnwiwliuttetelilrt residence. In Binghamton, N. V., A. 
.l.KinuKeq, of Hammonton. N. J., and Miss Delphines.

Write to Wm. S. Baldwin, General Passenger 
Agent Monon Route, Chicago, I11a, enclosing three

tikiin’iSnlyhnrSaBpheilsttidMu&s,!:}, 
GermanCornBrmovtrliiiiiCvTOBJ’jao'.lfe 
Hill’s Hair and Whisker Dye-Black * Ita^sx. 
rikc’»Toi>thacIieDr»iis£ureinlM®!te,Sc,

^inesjg UMto
Sealed Lehebs answered by R. W. Flint, No 

1227 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: £2 and three 3 cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded if not answered. 
Send for explanatory circular

Clairvoyant Examinations Free.
Enclose lock of hair, with hading tjmjtw. We

„hv„. __ , .....B ___ _ will give you a correct diagnosis of your case. Ad-
eenta In portage stamps, aud a copy will be sent you J dress E. F. Butterfield. M. D., corner Warren and 
by return mall. i Fayette Streets, Syracuse, New Fork.

DO NOT SUFFER
with that loathsome

5
for rnratli* and years siren there is a aate, simple ami re-.
liable remedy at lian:1 aud within read: ■■! ewnW

It bas never railed U> effert.a BPEEW Cl’BB when Kti au 
directed. : | : :

Lor foil particulars send MBook with testimonials, or call i®cn
DR. SYKBS M RE CURE CO.,

3 LABESIBE IW IMHMs
211 ami 210 Clark Siwe*. - - C hicago.

Wr-wn Agents fur the cG< bi ated
MEDICATED COLOGNE HATH

for the iieiws. Fifty cents a tattle.

CORKKSFOWACE INVITED. ’

All «i*Ms Iran (W!i, Bronchitis awl Hay Fever, are j 
Invited to correspond with Au t Mary In regard to their dis- | 
fKa. Ng charge la made fur Hili, and Aunt Mary will give l 
her dWnlerfilftl and special attention to sueh as write her. i 
Address all communications to AUNT MARY, with Quaker 
Medicine t'o„ 1511# Salle St,, Chicago. j

FRFFUW <*f MIM I Lita I will be mailed to every applicant
fur * ramble copy ot the Florida I 

Rural Home, * monthly journal lor everybody interest- j 
Kiln the “Land or Flowers.” *l.iiO per year; simile copy. 1 
10 cts. No free copies. Foetus stamps not desired. Ad- i 
drees THK FLOKI11A RIKAJ, HOME, Jack- ’

1886.

THE

Spiritualists
OF

WESTERN NEW YORK,
NORTHERN PENNSYLVANIA, 

AND EASTERN OHM,
WILL HOLD THEIR

SEVENTH « camp w:ti
ON THEM

Camp Grounds
At Cassadaga Lake, Chart. Co., New York.aonville, FlMida. (

’UTT!? ~ 4 T^>WT“^ <o,“HM«’i"K Saturday , July »1, and
lill’j Alii HA. moral education. Closing Monday, August 30.

Caroline B. Winslow. M.D.. editor. Eleventh volume. Bert 
thoughts of philanthropists always found in Its columns. 
"No paper in the land more worthy of universal patronage.” 
—Parker Pillsbury. “I regard the Alpha as a necessity, the 
beginning of a great moral toroe.”—Mary A. Livermore. 
Monthly. 11.00 per year. Sample copies tree. Address

ALPHA, WHshiBgtou, I>. €.
"'lake pleasant visitorsT^

CAMPERS ATTENTION!

Speakers’ List.
Saturday, July 81—G. H. Brooke, of Wis., O. P. Kellogg 

1 Ohio, anil Mise Jennie B. Hagan, Mass.
Sunday, August 1—G. H, Brooks, O. P. Kellogg and Jennie

B. Hagan,
Monday, August 2.—Conference.
Tuesday. August 3—J. Frank Bsxt-r of Mass.
Wednesday, August 4—Jennie B. Hagan.
Thiiiwliy August 5 -J. Frank Baxter.
Friday, August 6 -Jennie B, Hagan

-lhe tart Way to Beach Lake Pleasant hem Buffalo and I and Mra H. S. Lake,
the W«t, and from Points between Buffalo and ' . _ _ . .................. — -------- --

Albany, 1* by the

“West Shore Route/’
THE WEST SHORE RAILWAY IS THE ONLY ROAD RUN

NING THROUGH CARS FROM BUFFALO TO LAKE
PLEASANT CAMP.

For Excursion Katesfrmu all Point* on this Fine Fefer 
to Focal Agent or lake Pleasant Cninp-JSetting Cir
cular. See Camp Adivrtwemeut iu another Column of 
this Paper.

Train Schedule.
Train leaving Buffalo at 4:45 a. m. reaches Lake Pleasant 
at 6:30 p.m.; Train leaving Buffalo at 4:50 P in. readies 
Lake Pleasant at 6:10 a. m.; Train leaving Buffalo at 6:10 
p. m„ reaches Lake Pleasant at 12 noon.

The “ WestShore Rente” has a passenger equip
ment unsurpassed by an/ In the world, and does not propose 
to be outdone In enterprise or facilities br any other line.

All visitors to Lake Pleasant from West of Albany and 
within striking distance of the "West Shore” will, if they 
consult their comfort and convenience take this unrivalled 
rout®.

Chicago Passengers can be landed at the Camp without 
Change of cars If they go via the Grand Trunk. If their pref
erence or convenience is better suited by taking either the 
Michigan Central or some other Jine they will at an agreea- 
able hour of the day, change car* at Buffalo, Very many ex
perienced travelers prefer such a change rather than com
plete along trip inthe same car provided the changels 
made at a seasonable hour and without worry or annoyance 
as is the caw In this instance.

Sunday, August 8—J. Frank Baxter, and Mrs. H. 8. Lake, 
atonday August 9—Conference.
Tuesday. August 10—Walter Howell, of England.
Wednesday, Aujwt 11—Mrs. H. 8. Lake.
Thursday, August 12—Walte^Howell.
Friday, August 13- Mrs. 11^8. Lake
Saturday, August 14-J.~df Morse, of London, England.and 

Walter Howell.
Sunday, August 15—J. J. Morse, and Lyman C. Howe of 

Fredonia, N. Y.
Monday, August 16—Conference.
Tuesday. August 17—J. J. Morse.
Wednesday. August 18—Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham.
Thursday, August 19—Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham.
Friday, August 20—B. 8. McCormick, of Franklin, Pa.
Saturday. August 21—Lyman C Howe, and Mrs. Clara 

Watson of Jamestown.
Sunday, August 22—A. B. French, of Clyde, Ohio, and Mrs.

B. S. Lillie, otBcston.
Monday. August 28—Conference
Tuesday. August 24—A. B. French,
Wednesday. August 25—Mrs. S. X Bishop, of Indiana.
Thursday. Augnst 26—A. A French.
Friday, August 27—Mrs. 8. K Bishop.
Saturday, August 28—A. B. French and Mis. B. 8. Lillie, 
Sunday, August 29—Mr*. A S. Lillie, and A. B. French.
Monday, August 80—■ Home Sweet Home,"
Any one wishing further Information can obtain the same 

by wilting to the Secretary.Miss IdaM. Lang, Fredonia, N. Y
Do not conclude the season without attending tbe

People’s Gamp Meeting
AT

MSSilDA^ LAKE.

BATES WAIST S'
A complete anbatltute for corset, chemise And corset corer. 

Worn and recommended by J. W. Howe. E. B. Harbert, F. K. 
Willard. I, M. Alcott. E. S. Phelps, Marr A. West and many 
others. Br. Stockham, inTOKOLO®Y, says: “It sup- 
ports the skirts, offers no restriction, and stays the form bet
ter than any corset " “ A woman desiring health for herself 
and offspring should have a Bates Waist.” Send bust and 
belt measure. Plain 11.75; Trimmed, *2.50. Circulars arid 
list of Health Books free. .

WAXITATRY PUB. CIO.. IBS La Salient., Chicago. 

imtsist 
OBSERVATIONS BY TWO TRAVELERS.

This curious and fascinating book which has already excit
ed great interest, treats of Dreams. Premonitions. Viaions, 
Psyctioloky, Clairvoyance; Theosophy, and kindred themes.

••No more interesting book has ever appeared on these 
subjects”—Ovid IndeptMent.

"Charming incidents and personalities."—T«c«« Sifting*-
"It will give good cheer and inspiration wherever read.”-* ' 

Sun-Fraiwltoo Poet.
"it passes beyond the mere story of apparitions into the 

region of causes and effects. There are chapters of iwl 
power and beauty.”—TA< (Wiwk.

Cloth, #1.00. Paper, 50 cents. Postage free.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe Brusio-Buusonn. 

ou. Wwauw Hwr OMva

WANT DBS
Are caused by Impurities in the blood, the purification of 
which eradicates the unhealthy germs from tbe system and 
wards off many fatal maladies. At the urgent request of 
her many Catarrh. Bronchitis and Hay Fever patients

AUNT MARY
has Anally decided to put her Blort Syrup before the public.

This Is a remedy composed of simple roots and herbs, and 
i very efficient as a tonic and blood purifier. It Is manufac

tured by the Quakeress herself, and the greatest care is wed 
In its preparation. Tills remedy ir not in tbe hands of drag- 
gists, aud can only be procured direct from Aunt Marr, it 
is put up in pint bottles and sold at 11.50 per pint. Address 
&n OfilWM to

QUAKER MEDICINE CO.,
181 Ta Salle St,, Chicago, III. ,

+ Seetwreapondenoe In Poll Mail Gazette, Mr. Mas-
kelyne’s letter, 29th April, 1885- he should probably preach a good way from I smmm.

paap.es


pi

. 3. B. Cone.

W«$ ^«m tte ^8jlC U.D
INFORMATIM ON VARIOUS SUBJECTS

Pasteur’s Miiseum.

ChwrHy.

' Coarse Magnetism.

The Kight Touch.

A Query.

Rancho, Texas.

Is set apart for

Two or । kennels are devoted 
of early or ad- 

and eared fa the fowl-houM^*!^

The rich mau gave his dole, not ill content 
To find bls heart still moved by human wu»:

The poor man simply to his neighbor lent
Th# scanty savings he could scarce forego.

Th# one pawed on, and asked to know un more; 
The other’s wife all night, with pity brave, 

That neighbor’s dying child was bending <>’er.
And never deeming tt wm much she gave.

< th! God forgive us that we dare to Mk 
Solace of costly gifts and fruitless sighs!

Scorn on the sigh that shuns the unwelcome task. 
Ihe dole that lacks the salt of sacrifice!

No gilded palm the crushing weight can lift;
No soothing sigh the maddening woe ean cure; 

’Ls love that gives its wealth to every gift;
III would tlie poor mau fare without the poor’ 

—The \« e: dor.

lisiael. sensitive, and spiritualized bodies suffer 
from the contiguity of coarse, annual, and selfish 
natures and feel themselves depleted of their pure 
magueiHm after being in such company. They 
grow sad, depressed, aud irritable, and it takes hours 
of isolation to restore them. Walking along the 
streets, a psychic, or sensitive, feels the magnetic 
aura of different neighborhood^ or the collective 
aura of the inhabitants. From rows of houses in- 
habitei by tlie educated, refined, and better-living 
classes, a decided sensation of calm Intellectuality, 
temperance, moderation, and serenity will pervade 
the atmosphere; some neighbors have only a jar
ring, painful effect; others (notably fa some parts 
of the West Ventral district of London) a sadden
ing. depressing, towering effect, causing sighs, lan
guor, and a sickening yearning to escape. Omni
buses and a railway carriages, are places of torture 
to the individual whore soul is growing prematurely 
too refined for the present condition of human life 
on our planet. Thera must always be forerunners 
on the inarch of progress, and as the human race is 
ascending to higher levels ot spiritual evolution, in
dividuals must present certain precocious evidence 
of that stage and condition ot body and mind to 
which all are tending; bnt which canuot be univer
sally exhibited for probably centuries to come. As 
by far the larger majority still remain more or less 
grossly physical, with no signs at all (or ta some 
cases a few misunderstood, non-appreciated signs) 
that they possess the higher faculties of soul-life, 
which are most certainly latent taall, It follows that 
the earth, or society—the world—is not sufficiently 
spiritualized or purified for the comfort of the fore
runners, who suffer from being compelled to live In 
tbe harsh, repulsive and antagonistic conditions cre
ated by those behind them in progression. Thfehow- 
wer, forces fa them the growth ot nobler character
istics still, and they have th# satisfaction of knowing 
that they are helping to raise others higher. A trav
eller fe not able to select hiscompany, and the mixed, 
vitiated magnetisms he encounters fa an omnibus, 
or railway carriage, cause him to endure an inward 
torture which no human language can possibly de
scribe; to say nothing of a certain knowledge of 
the inner lives of hfe unconscious companions, 
which reveal themselves unbidden, and which he 
has forcibly to ehut out; beside# arming himself 
with an extra will-force of hfe own, toexpel from 
the temple ef his body the unclean emanations 
which would fix themselves upon him, and cause 
illnese. The sordid miser; toe debauche; the bac
chanal; the narrow, selfish egoist; the hypocritical, 
reif-righteous brother-hater; the self-conceited but
terfly of fashion who lives upon admiration; thede- 
ceitfulanl malignant—all carry, written indelibly 
in the Astral light whieh surrounds them, the pre- 
“vailing love,” as Swedenborg would say. of tbelr 
live-: and. psychically, they fairly hurtle with it, is 
a m^t offensive manner.

Until collective humanity shall reform its mole of 
life, instrarted by discoveries in spiritual science, 
mankind Hunt suffer from poisonous evil magnet
ism mixM up with the good.—AYzSta, hi Light 

. London.

The quality of lightness in literature is somewhat 
independent of form. There have been heavy poems 
aud novels, there have been essays m light and airy 
as gossamer. Now and then a philosophical work, 
even, is lifted by such dexterous and nimble phrase 
as to give one the Impression not only that one is 
thinking, but thinking with ease and celerity. Mr. 
Stockton, in one of the most Ingenious of his stories, 
fancies a middle-aged man supplied with a curious 
apparatus for diminishing the force of gravitation, 
so that he skips over th# ground in an Incredibly 
lively fashion, and, at last, when heedlessly relaxing 
his hold on substantial things, rise# from the ground 
a little distance, aud treads air as another might 
tread water. Most writers are powerfully affected 
by the law of gravitation;—it fe when one has the 
secret of the more subtle law of levitation that we 
recognize a singularly attractive literary power.

Nor Is it fa literature alone that we are aware of 
” thfe attraction. Th# musician, whose bands fly over 

the keys, often charms us through the same quality, 
—he has the light touch. We perceive when we 
look at some pictures that the painter hM had a cer
tain deftness iu handling hfe brush,—he has the light 
touch. Even th# solid marble which has yielded to 
the blow of the mallet sometimes discloses thfe 
quality: one feels that the sculptor just touched the 
clay lightly here and there, and that the chisel only 
glance i ou the surface.

Thfe lightness of touch Is essentially an artistic 
gift; it has to do rather with the skill of presenta
tion than with the fineness of conception, yet it goes 
deeper than any mere mechanical dexterity. It re
sponds to the fibre of the artist’s nature; Itls hte 
tactile sense expressing itself; and when we meet 
with it in any piece of work, we value it so highly 
that we sometimes wonder if we are not giving it 
more than its due. Perhaps we wonder moet when 
we try to repeat fa onr own form the matter which 
pleased us, and discover thatthe charm has somehow 
gone ont of it. Only when we go back to the book 
or poem do wo sec that the material wm not cheap 
or mean, but wm set forth with a lightness of touch 
which raised at once ite value.—August Atlantic.

to :he Editor ot the Bsllala-FhllofioDhlc*! Journal:
Does Wm, Emmett# Coleman really believe, as hte 

language Implies, that the Adam and Eve of Genesis 
was a veritable couple, man and wife, and th# first 
human pair that ever inhabited thte earth as progen
itors of their kind? He says: “ Nothing te said In the 
Bible ot Adam haring another wife, and as the wom
an te named Eve, ‘ because she fe the mother of all 
living,’ it fe plain that th# Bible Intends to teach that 
the whole human race sprang from a monogamous 
marriage?”
I wish to express my hearty approbation of the 

, sentiments aud suggestions offered by Elizabeth 
Steward Phelps fa The Forum for June and repro
duced in the Journal, under the heading, "The 
Psychical Wave.” There fe nothing truer than that 
“truth will have its own way,” and that “one law 
Is m inexorable m another.”

There can be no v«ry decided improvement in the 
civil and social economy of thfe world, until it under
stands that every violation of law, whether physical, 
mental or moral, produces ite unhappy results: and 
that no substitution of a victim of human folly, can 
save the offender from these resuKs, but that every 
one must atone for hfe own sins.

An extraordinary museum has been opened in the 
Rue Vanquelin, iu Paris. It constitutes the new 
headquarters of K. Pasteur, and here are to be found 
cow-houses, sheepfolds, fowl-walks, rabbit-hutches 
and dog-kennels. They are all, moreover, fully oc
cupied. On one floor tea laboratory, where the vac-

Am Open letter to William Emmett* 
Coleman.

In the Journal ot June 26th I noticed your labor
ed attempt to prove a negative, and must ever ad
mire the genius aud perseverance with which you 
chase the phantom of the Hindu legends, and 
which, like the ghost of Banquo, “will not down at 
your bidding." It reminds me of the labor of the alle
gorical Hercules, to hte attempt to kill the hydra by 
cutting off his head, for as fart as he cut one off It 
grew again. Years ago you began on Kersey Graves 
aud followed him, not till he wm beheaded, but 
“curtailed,” dropped the “a” from Graves and drop
ped into hte grave. But your arguments seemed 
like tbe dragon teeth sown by Cadmus, from which 
sprang up armed men, for your opponents appear 
to only multiply ia number.

Not only are you fighting against the authenticity 
of the Hindu legends, but everything else that 
wins to conflict with the old and exploded asser
tion, invented by priests in the dark ages, that the 
Bible is the oldest of books. You appear as though 
you thought it blasphemy to rob God ot the credit 
of having been the first, “the original Jacobs,” to 
announce the brilliant idea that thte universe was 
made from nothing: man from duet, because the 
“nothing” was all used up; woman from a rib, be
cause the dust, too, was exhausted, and a serpent 
that could talk. You speak about “cranks” who op
pose you, but are you sure that you are not a crank 
yourself on this subject? If God really wMthe 
pioneer at world making; If Brahma te the one 
who fe the plagiarist, it seems very strange to me 
that God does not come forward and establish hfe 
claim, instead of throwing all the Responsibility on 
Wm. Emmette Coleman. It reminds moot the cranks 
who are trying to get God into the Constitution, 
just m though he could not undress and get in with
out any of their help, if he felt a desire to try that 
sort of a spring mattress.

‘ But to be serious Unieseyou firmly believe the 
Bible to have been given by divine inspiration, that 
It is the oldest book, and that the VedM of India are 
but copies, with change ot scene, characters, etc., 
why are you so troubled whenever you read an in
timation that the BiblefearehMh from more an
cient writings? Suppose some one should attack 
the writings of that distinguished traveller, Mons. 
Gulliver, on the ground that he stole his ideas from 
a Chinese legend, and then to make out his case, 
should induce a Chinese priest to sandwich some 
modern Chinese MS., giving the name Gul liner, as a 
celebrated celestial traveller, with incidents similar to 
those described by the varacious Gulliver, with MS. 
written. by Confucius, would you think the game 
worth ttie ammunition to fill page after page of a 
newspaper, trying to prove that our Gulliver was. 
the first aud only Simon pure Gulliver, while “Gul 
Liver” was a sham, a fraud and an impostor ?

For my tart, I care no more about the antiquity 
of the Bible than I do for Gulliver’s Travels. £ 
would as soon believe the Bible to be the oldest 
book as the youngest, if it can only be proved. The 
truth is, I have no choice on desire about it either 
way, audit only provokes a smile when I see you 
fighting so desperately for an old book that hM 
been the authority for more wrong, outrage aud 
cruelty, than all the other books that have ever ex
isted. Ite history, down the centuries, has been writ
ten fa blood. Like a boomerang, that conies back 
and strikes the man who hurte it, the Jews, Who 
fabricated the old book, no doubt, with the hope of 
profiting by it, have been among the eatest suf
ferers on account ot the damnable 
duced from its teachings. C 
result of believing ta the rib story, believing that all 
were cursed because the animated rib ate an apple, 
making it necessary tor God’to leave his bright 
abode and ebtoing throne, leave the whole universe 
without a God for nine months, while he was ma
terializing, gather up a lot of fishermen who ate 
with unwashed hands (whenever they could steal 
corn or catch a sucker ta the fish ponds of Gallllee) 
and for thirty years, like one dreading to have a 
tooth ont, he was dreading an ignominious death to 
atone tor the forbidden fruit, but when the time 
finally arrived, he got so excited about it, that he 
sweat great drops of blood.- All this because people 
believed the rib story.
I come now to a point In which I am personally 

interested. In 1881 I wm employed to write a 
series of articles for the Seteutflc Investigator, of 
thfe city, devoted to showing that the Bible was 
founded ta a system ot astronomical aud astrologi
cal allegories. In doing so I copied from the “Bible 
in India,” the substance of what Jaeolliot says re
garding Adima and Heva, giving him credit, but 
with no more endorsement than the editor of the 
Religio-Philosophical Journal will give to this 
letter. It was no portion of my articles, but merely 
an episode. I never believed it any more than I do 
the rib story, yet you charge that my articles were 
based almost wholly upon it True. I cited the 
mountain called “Adam’s Peak,” and what wm 
more, called attention to the fact that a narrow 
shoal, between Ceylon and the imniusula ot Hin
dustan, wm, to the present day, laid down on charts 
and atlases as “Adam’s Bridge.” You say too much 
when you charge that my “ articles were based 
almost wholly” on thfe legend and do not say 
enough when you omit to mention this bridge as 
corroborating testimony. You say:

“The amazing ignorance, on the on# hand, or 
amazing audacity on the other hand, of Messrs. 
Chaney & Wooley, in quoting the name of Adam’s 
Peak m evidence ot the existence in India of a Hin
du legend of Adam and Eveis indeed remarkable.”

To prove our ignorance and audacity, you quote 
from Chambers, who fe acknowledged Christian au
thority, that Adam’s Peak wm the name given it by 
the Arabs; that the native name was Sumanokuta, 
“ Mountain of the Gods,” and ite present name Sam- 
anella, "Mountain God.” Here are three different 
names, indicating as many different legends. Might 
there not be more? Yes, for you quote that the 
Buddhists railed it Sunada, “Footsteps of Fortuny 
from the print of Buddha’s foot,” and also admit 
that Appleton says the foot print was “ Ascribed by 
the Mohammedans to Adam after hfe expulsion 
from Paradise.” But you do not quote that Cham
bers says of Adam, “He stood one thousand yeara 
onone foot, and hence the mark,” or foot-printon 
Adam’s Peak. .

Now what puzzles me fe how you happened to 
find out which of there legends wm true and which 
false, at this late day, when there is such difference 
otopinion among scholars regarding-the matter? 
True, I do not believe that Adam stood on one foot 
a thousand years, northat he was ever on that moun
tain, nor even that there ever was such a man or God 
as Adam Is described ta Genesis, any more than that 
there wm such a man or God as is described by the 
names of Ewalapim Serpentarius, Ophiuchus, etc., 
with a genealogy as various as that of Jesus Christ, 
who fe a modern copy ot this alleged son ot Appolo 
andCoroiils. What I contend for, and all I care 
about fe, that there are legends connecting the “ first 
man” with Adam’s Peak and the Island of Ceylon. 
I do not care who invented the legend, whether the 
Arabs, the Aryans or Buddhists. I do not even care 
whether the names were, flirt given to the bridge 
and mountain and the legend Invented afterward, 
or whether the legend wm first invented with the 
scene laid here in Oregon, and then, thousands of 
years later, wm rehashed with the scene laid ta the 
Indian Ocean. Itls nothing but fiction any way, 
and It fe just m childish to waste time disputing 
about Has it Is to dispute M to which wm the great
est Kar, Munchausen or Gulliver. No matter which 
wm first, the eggor the chicken, so long m we have 
both the egg and thechicken when the clergyman 
makes us a visit
I have observed for years that you delight In harp

ing upon the “ignorance and audacity” of all who 
differ from you iu opinion, and thfe fe not the flirt 
time that you have, without provocation, hurled 
these words at my bred. You have even said banter 
things about me, forln tbe Rklumo-Philosphical 
Journal of October 27,1883, you say, ta answer to 
one of my articles, and alluding to me, “some scien
tific smatterer,” “man of moderate intelligence,” 
“unscrupulous charlatans, etc.” But suppose all 
these things ore true, and suppose you prove them 
by Max Mueller, does that disprove tbe legend whleh 
connects Adata or Adimaor Adami or Adham,(no 
matter how the name fe varied, for there never wm 
any such a fellow anyhow) does it disprove thele-

Coleman, ta all kindness, but for the 
tag the point whether or«ot£ama 
acumtific stutterer” and "amazingly

during Which I will take the affirmative of the two 
questions, M follows:

1. Is Astrology entitled to be ranked among the 
natural sciences ?

2, la the Bible chiefly composed of allegories which 
have their foundation ta Astronomy, Astrology, Free 
Masonry and other sciences?

If you desire to lead half of the time, you can do 
so, and frame a proposition in a way to suit yourself, 
that your affirmative shall traverse my questions. I 
will accommodate you m to time and place; will 
meet you ta San Francisco, or any other city in the 
U. S. which you may prefer. This will bring me 
to a test for speaking extemporaneously before a 
large audience of Intelligent people, such as the de
bate would surely call out; having to meet argu
ments on the spur of tbe moment which cannot be 
anticipated, shows how much a man knows, 
whereas he may alt down, surrounded by encyclo
pedias, and write out an article that will make him 
appear quite learned. In thte challenge I seek for 
no advantage. Fully nine-tenths ot the public 
would be against me. Then upon the theory that 
you are right, with truth on your side, backed up by 
the smypathies of such an overwhelming majority 
if you are right, your task will be an easy one. Be
sides, you are so learned and I am so ignorant, you 
surely will not fear to meet me and prove that you 
are the champion of intelligence.

With all there advantages on your side, it you 
should decline thte debate, will not the readers of 
the Journal have reason to think that you were not 
justified in calling me all these hard names ? Will 
you not place yourself fa the position of a bigoted 
opponent of Spiritualfem who denies the phenome
na, denounces the men as cranks and the women as 
ot easy virtue, yet refuses ta meet us in the forum 
and have the matter fairly tested ? Think of these 
things, my dear brother, and may the spirit ot Adam 
and hisrib,thelove ot Jesus,the hatred of the legends 
of India and that arch fiend, Jaeolliot, enable you 
to reach a wise conclusion, is the earnest desire of 
yours, “ Amazingly Ignorant,”

Fortland, Oregon," W. H. Chaney.
The Alma Medical ami Surgical

Sanitarium.

A. W. WfiIGKT,DB. A.B. SPINNEY.

I’o tlie Editor or the KeHjto-fMlosouMcal Journal:
Many of your readers know Dr. A. B. Spinney, 

formerly of Detroit, and have heard hfe lectures on 
physiology and been helped by his medical skill 
when he traveled over Michigan as a lecturer and a 
physician. He is known also as au advocate of Spir
itualism ta ite higher aspects, and held ta high es
teem as a man and prized as a friend. A word on 
his plans and aims will therefore be of interest, es
pecially as those plane promise large usefulness.

An acquaintance ot some years with Mr. A. W. 
Wright formerly of Saginaw City and now In Alma, 
resulted ta apian of Mr. Wright to build a Sanitari
um here, and put Dr. Spinney to charge ot It. Mr. 
Wright is a man well known and held ta high es
teem In thte region. Hte standing in business, hte 
high personal character and quietly sagacious gen
erosity, have won confidence and esteem wherever 
hfe extended lumbering, railroading and other in
terests reach. A year ago the ground on which the 
Sanitarium stands wm unbroken; now the solid and 
fine brick building is completed, costing, with all ite 
apparatus, over one hundred thousand dollars. It 
te four and a half stories high, the half story a 
well lighted basement faces eastward, is one hun
dred feet long and forty feet wide, with a rear projec
tion of the same height and style eighty feet by forty. 
During ite erection Mr. Wright’s constant care was 
that all should be done ta the best way^and Dr. Spin
ney gave careful supervision to the work as it went 
on. Mr. Wright’s wish fe t hat all the arrangements and 
methods of conducting tlie institution shall be the 
best possible, and to title end he has spared no effort 
or expense, and hM found a vigilant co-worker in 
Dr. Spinney. In tbe basement and on the floor 
above, are the gymnMlum, the Swedish cure move
ment apparatus, Russian and Turkish bath rooms 
with fine marble finish, a large plunge bath, a curi- 
ous “needle bath,” bathing and dressing rooms, the 
ample kitchen with its great cooking range, the 
laundry and engine room and steam heating and 
pumping apparatus. There are also bath rooms on 
the other flooraall fitted up ta tire beet manner andta 
fine taste. Three kinds of water are pumped up into 
large reservoirs in the attic—river water from Pine 
riven cistern water, and mineral water, the last tike 
that of the famed St Loute mineral wells and 
springs, which are only five miles away. The ven
tilation fe thorough and excellent from basement to 
attic, the steam heat ample, and ta the rooms are 
grates for burning what tittle wood or coal may be 
needed. "

On the first floor are also the office and large en
trance room, the medical consulting and surgeon’s 
rooms, in one of which is a large galvanic and mag
netic battery, the spacious parlors, the dining room, 
and some bed rooms for feeble persons. Broad and 
easy stair ways reach the floors above, and an eleva
tor teateo used, and there floors have wide halls, a 
library room, and pleasant sleeping roonw,fitted and 
furnished In excellent taste as well as for comfort 
and ease. Every room ta the house fe well lighted 
by day, and at night the gas used is made in the 
basement There are sixty-eight sleeping rooms in 
all, and near byte the “Wright House,” one of the 
best hotels in tbe State, owned by Mr. Wright and 
ready to take In those who might not find room ta 
the Sanitarium, A. W. Wright is proprietor of the 
Institution, Dr.A. B. Spinney, Superintendent. Dr. 
R. C. Rudy, late from Ann Arbor University Medical 
school. Assistant, Thorp Jadwin, engineer, Mra A. 
R. Mohr, matron and iu charge of ttie massage 
treatment,andMra A. W. Whitney of BaUleCreek, 
overaeesthe culinary department, both there ladles 
being skilled and experienced. Although the car
penters have hardly left the building there are fif
teen patients already, and this description, of the sit
uation, with what fe known of the skill and energy 
of Dr. Spinney, who will devote hte whole time and 
efforts here, gives fair promise of the best helps and 
comforts for those who may come hereafter.
. Alma te a pleasant town of some 1,800 people on 

an airy and broad table land, free from marsh, 
healthy, and In toe midst ota good farming region. 
Ittesome thirty-five miles west of Saginaw, and. » 
like distance north of Owasso connected with both, 
and with all parts of the State by railroads which 
Intersect here. A large Union School buiMtngisin 
eight, and a Normal School building is going up, in 
which Mr. Wright fe a large owner, and competent 
teachers are engaged. Last weeks six hours’ride 
from Detroit, via. Saglifew, brought me here, and a 
week’s stay gives me facte for this letter.

G. B. Stebbins.
Alma, Gratiot County, Michigan. '

“The Bible awl It* Mumerou* 
Beautle*.”

To tte Mdtter or Um BeUalo-Phlloeophlcat Journal:
In the Journal of July 3d appears an article under 

the above caption from the facile pen ot W. Whit
worth. To me thte dragging in of the old bible into 
tbe pure attars of Spiritualism, Is as it one should 
garnish and cleanse a temple for some high purpose, 
then drag into It tbe putrifjing carcass ot an ox as a 
kind of “ fleet offering.”

Our brother show remember that the essential 
ahnofthe archers of the bible, is more in consequence 
ot its claims than otherwise. Let it be borne in 
mind that the table comes to us wearing the mark 
of divine inspiration. If God is not ttie author, this 
claim falls. If the writers were ignorant, It did not 
come from God. Does the bible contain anything 
not found elsewhere? And even if it did, do not Ite 
evil teachings counterbalance ite good teachings? 
Have we not the precedent ot God lying to assure us 
that thte may be done? Were not ttie children ot 
Israel told to borrow of the Egyptians, and Instructed 
not to return the property ? And all of thte comes 
under ttie sanction of divine authority I If some of 
the moral things taught in society, are found ta the 
bible, does it follow that this moral evolution of 
society should be cast aside and that of the table pre
ferred? A few of theteachings otthe bible are good; 
but he must be blind who will compare them with 
the grand teachings of some of our leading authors 
ta Spiritualfem.

Just wbat he means by referring to the. command 
to keep the Sabbath ia not clear* Can he mean that 
there fe morality ta that? Grant that God did create 
ail things fa six days, .resting on the seventh, where 
is the morality? There is not one command laid down 
inthe bible but what can be found among nations 
who know nothing of that book, with the exception 
(possibly) of the one against Sabbath breaking. I sup
pose that weas Spiritualists are not to repudiate any 
rule of ethic’s simply because life found ta the bible; 
but when these tilings are presented to us from pure 
sources, unalloyed with filth and criminality, we 
should not decline to entertain them because some 
good may be found fa the bible though mixed with a 
Certain degree ot obscenity,

Cur brother shows us quite clearly that he gets 
his good reputation of the bible, not from that book 
itself, but from hearsay. Thus, speaking of the 
commandments, he says: “ They stood fa condem
nation of David and Solomon’s adulteries, as ever 
since fa everlasting condemnation of all wrong do
ing. Thfe fe wonderful I Not much of a point if it 
were true, but here we have pretty much the same 
old “monotonous” story, of “ opposite-teaching.” 
Just read Kings, 15: 5 verse: “Because David did 
that which wm right fa the eyes of the Lord: and 
turned not aside from anything that he commanded 
him, all the days of Ms Hfe. save only ta the matter 
of Uriah the Hittite” Howls thfe. brother? Thfe 
indorsee all of David’s other adulteries, thefts, lies, 
murders and other peccadillos! Not much condem
nation here.

Thte then is the chief objection. To get one ounce 
of pure water, we must swallow four pounds of 
filth. What a terrible comparison that fe about the 
artist. Why, my dear brother, to make the com
parison good, you would be compelled' to put It 
somewhat as follows: “ Once upon a time a picture 
wm found; underneath were these words:: ‘Thfe 
picture wm painted by God, that man might witness 
fife holy perfection*. But critics hooted- at ttie few 
pointe of perfection upon it ( which were rare indeed)- 
because the picture wm mostly a biot,and then they 
claim that there was not the slightest evidence that 
God painted the picture anyway.”' As you now have 
It, it fe untrue, butta fAteformyou have the popular 
objection. ,

; Some of the worst crimes- to history were ttie re
sult of the bible. Our worst criminals use ttie bible 
Ma shield. The James brothers kept it with them 
sacredly in their murderous career. The Younger 
brothers were fed upon ite holy pages;.Gitteau used 
it as his chief staff and support fa the dark hours. 
Malloy and Graham preached it from door to door, 
and doubtlessly believed IL It sustained the red 
hand of Freeman (and those of a few others) as it 
wm raised to heaven and plunged into the heart of 
his little child, Often In court we hear the old story, 
when the young girl fe seduced, thatshe wm brought 
up by Christian parents, and that “Ac” quoted the 
table to her, and this purauaded her. But the “monot
onous” reply Is: “Ah! but they construed the bible 
wrong”! Now Isay, they did not; the bible does 
both sustain and oppose these wrongs.

But seriously, if all these beauties are so mixed 
with criminal teaching, that so much crime results, 
had we not better burn it up (thfe bible) and take 
the works of brother Davis and those of a few other 
spiritual writers m oot guide ?

Where is the danger of finding evil fa them? Thte 
old table te the platform of the church; it contains 
too many dogmas. The church creeds teach, that 
“Jesus paid ft-paid ail the debt I owe.” Thte te 
sufficiently fatal to all morality, but they say the 
table teaches this.

No! no! we do not want thte kind of morality. 
The good tilings fa the table existed without it. Lee 
us discard ttie crimes it teaches.

Concordia, Kansas. B. R. Anderson.

Apparitor.

In a fete number of tbe Journal is detailed amort . 
interesting stance over tbe signature of “Apparitor,” 
and not bring fully satisfied with our knowledge of 
the term we opened the New American Dictionary 
(which I fear is not a standard work) to find the fol
lowing definition: Apparitor; an officer in thesplrit- 
aSc2?JF?" Still I am somewhat inthe dark. Prob
ably did I understand Theosophy according to Chainey 
andot hfe Soul,” I might understand 

Seriously, Mr. Editor, I felt deeply chagrin
ed to And a fictitious name or term concluding au 
article so beautifully descriptive of the subject matter 
therein contained.

The Journal we know demands good faith — no 
mysticism, no fraud on the part of its many contribut
ors, and we believe we express the honest sentiments 
of every earnest, intelligent reader of your very in
teresting paper when we say it fictitious terms and 
names must appear in the Journal, let them stand 
under articles of less value than the very interesting 
one referred to. W. W. R.»

Fond du Lac, Wfe.
Queen City Park Camp, Burlington Vt.
Co the Ertltor of the ICriiCloPliUWDiilcal Journal:

. I havd just returned from Queen City Park,and am 
glad to say one large hotel fe just finished. The man
agers of the Central Vermont R. R. are building us 
a new and commodious depot which will be ready 
ia about ten days. Mr. Maudigo. who has leased the 
hotel for a number of years, will have it all furnish
ed and ready for occupancy in about one week. 
Things are looking very prosperous for our camp.

E A. Smith. 
President Queen City Park.

The camp at Burlington opens on August 21, and 
continues until Sept, 13th. Those desiring further 
information should procure a circular from Dr. E. A, 
Smith, Brandon, Vt, or A. E. Stanley, Secretary, 
Leicester, Vt

Fisher Doherty writes: Let me congratulate 
you on your partial recovery to health. I hope you 
may continue to improve aud live to a good old age. 
I believe your future will be as valuable as the past 
Tour {last life warrant me ta the belief that you 
will use your brain and pen on the right side ta the 
coming conflict between conservatism and piogree- 
rion.

motes anil Extracts on Miscellaneous
Subjects.,

Now comes the story that the moon is on fire.
Electricity is now applied to the bleaching of eato 

ton and linen fabrics.
Ten dozen league balls a day par man is the rats 

at which they are made.
There has been no rain in certain sections of Mich

igan for three months.
The custom of having, barmaids ia saloons is gain

ing ground in San Francisco.
The water in Lake Huron has risen eighteen 

inches during the past year..
One-halt of the children born into the world die 

before they reach the age of five years. .
Mie-Langtry, whose latest fancy Is fine horse?,, 

has fixed September 18th as the date ot her start for 
America. .

But one boy is now engaged in the special delivery 
at the Camden, N. J, poetoffice, and he is not occu
pied one-half hte time.

Among the workmen specially occupied with tar 
ta the Paris Um Works only three were sick in the* 
course of seven years.

When there are no prisoners in the Whitby, Cana
da, jail, a white flag flies from the .staff. The white 
flag was flying at last accounts,

A Swiss scientist estimates that in 1970 there will 
be 8,600,000,000 people in the world speaking En
glish, 12f,0«WOO German and 69,500,000 French.

The census returns for Paris have just been issued# 
The population numbers 2,251,306 souls, showing 
the small increase of 14378 since the last census 
taken five years ago, ta 1881.

The first prisoner to be placed ta the new lockup 
at Ranbuty, Conn., pulled off the iron leg of hte bed
stead, and using it a as crowbar, had almost dug hfe 
way to freedom when discovered.

A poor woman went about Walla Walla, W. I, 
trying to sell her hair for a switch. She had it al
ready ent off, but wm unable to effect a sale. She- 
claimed to boon the verge of starration.

At one point on ttie Cascade branch of the North
ern Pacific the railroad describes a horseshoe, which 
is two and quarter miles around, and only 1,500 feet 
across the hill at the open end ot it.

The Polish Alliance of the United States asserts 
that there are 1,000,000 Poles ta thfe country, and re
cently a prominent Wisconsin Bohemian declared 
that there were 5,000,0300 Bohemians here.

The iron reservoir, contracted for by Fall River, 
Masa, for its high water service will be 73 feet in 
diameter, 87 feet high, with capacity of over 1,000,- 
000 gallons and it Is thought the largest ever built

A big turtle was caught near Lincoln Parish, La., 
and its head was cut off. Three days later a chick
en found the head aud wm picking at tt when the 
jaws snapped, caught the chicken, and killed it out
right. - ,

A. man ta Campbell County, (la, had thirty-six 
boys old enough to fight ta the last war, and twenty- 
three of them were killed. He hM been married 
nine times. Other Interesting facte are gradually 
coming ta.

Two ladles who have taught ta a certain room in 
the Ithaca Central School have been married within 
two years past, and the Journal narrates the fact that 
there i8“somewhatof strife” toget in the way of a 
third stroke of the hymeneal lightning.

Roderic Fatty, a little Apache, a pupil ta the In
dian school at Carlisle, P«, recently said to his teach
er: “I don’t like‘Roderic Fatty;* I want a new 
name.’ “What name do you want?” "I would 
like ‘Roderic Reconciliation,” said the tittle redskin.

A citizen of Douglasville, Ga., went home after 
dark, and after he had slammed the gate heard a cu
rious flopping sound. He investigated, and discov
ered that he had shut the gate on the head of a big 
snake, which was making strenuous efforts to es
cape.

The “ gospel wagon, which the Central Union Mis
sion of Washington fe using, commends itself as be
ing the outcome of practical common sense. It fean 
ordinary omnibus, and contains a cabinetorgan, good 
choir, and several speakers. Every Sunday after
noon it is driven to regions where the inhabitants do 
not often hear the gospel preached, and religious ser
vices ot an interesting character are held.

Elenora Talbot, a young woman of Lecompte, la, 
was standing by a window during a thunderstorm, 
when she was struck by lightning. Her right side 
wm burned from the shoulder to the foot, and her 
clothes were set on fire. Other persons in the house 
were so stunned by the shock that for some time 
they were not able to aid the girl, who was so badly 
burned that her life wm despaired of. She recov
ered.

A Utica naturalist says that song birds ta that re
gion are fMl; disappearing. The wren is almost un
known, the bobolink, that formerly abounded on the 
Mohawk meadows, is disappearing rapidly, while 
blue birds, yellow birds, orioles, and even woodpeck
ers, hlghhoes and crows are becomingacaroe. Asa 
consequence, he says, fruit trees and ah sorts of veg
etation are suffering from the ravages of Insects. 
Pot hunters and bird-nesting boys are said to ac
count for the disappearance of the birds.

A recent incident' ta London leads the Pott Malt 
f’^fefo “plain how easily an entry may be ef
fected, in to fashionable life: “ A young man desirous 
of making an appearance in good society need only 
be ta possession ot a dress suit and a fair amount of 
h1^, aRd too thing fe done. He‘spots’a recep
tion by the carriages ta the street, walks through the 
door and swaggers in to mingle freely with the. ex
ecutive assemblage. it he takes a fancy to any lady

To theEditor of the BeUato-IttflosoDliIcsl Journal:
Outliving the bigotry ot the church, the skepticism 

and pedantry ot the psudo-sclentlste, the raillery of 
ttie ignorant, and persistent brands, Spiritualism has 
at last become an established fact It now reigns 
triumphant among philosophers, as an accepted 
truth. Although uke all discoveries, it has long 
since “cut its shadows before,” and “ like former airy 
nothings, it now hM a habitation and a name.”

Thte undeniably, te ttie state of Spiritualism at the 
present day, and the greatest obstacle to impede Its 
more rapid advancement through phenomena, is Its 
numerous unblushing counterfeits or Imitations. 
Thte wm feared from the first, that when mediums 
publicly sat for hire that the doors would then be 
thrown open to the pracice of every species of decep
tion; but it seems impossible to prevent fraudulent 
counterfrits; the greater the marvel the greater the 
derive to see it; and certainly to a materialistic and 
prieet-ridden world the verity of Spiritualism wm 
the wonder of all wonders 1

The skill of counterfeiting the phenomena urged 
by cupidity or a derive for distinction, is ever upper
most in the hnman composition. Human ingenuity 
Is very successful in its innumerable resources. There 
te nettling too sacred that cannot be counterfeited, 
even to ttie extent Of deceiving the “very elect I” Our 
churches and pulpits overflow—it is regretted—with 
base imitations of godliness, morality and piety, and 
it Is our standing grief, that ttie hypocritical count
erfeit too frequently passes at the higher valuation.

As an old Spiritualist lean testify that I have on 
various occasions unexpectedly seen spirite of de
parted individuate, that have presented themMlvee to 
my vision, and am, therefore, tardy ta pronouncing 
against the possibility of materialization gotten up 
under more favorable conditions, yet one can bat 
caution all inquirers fora time to curb their curiosity 
in thte direction, or at least before they have by 
private or domestic investigation assured themselves 
ot the verity of spirit communion.

The office or occupation of a public medium te a 
curious and vexatious one; and in many instances 
they are subjects ot our deepest commiseration. It 
te within our province to know some ladies and 
gentlemen—not professional—who are so phenomen
ally mediumlstic that If they could be prevailed upon 
to sit In public they would make skeptics stare. Me
diumship Isa peculiar natural quality, whit* per
tains to a certain kind of individuals, and not to 
others, but It by no means follows, however, that 
mediums, woman, man* or child, rank higher ta a 
moral orlntellectual point of view than their fellows. 
In an intercourse with them we have found persons

rifled,and exclaimed: “Talpo!” (spirit or devil) They 
said there wm no war canoe in tbe district, and

a war canoe upon the waters of the Lake Country.

L’11?, AM ^fc "P®1 ^ advances of her admirer; 
but it the debutant has Mme enough to select some 
one whom be has not already subjected to his per- 
^t5™8 thecbanoee are that this wUl not happen, 
aQd a. delightful evening will be spent by aH con
cerned.” -

Im he don’t know. In the vast 
that period arrive when we would 
some, indeed, annihilation.

D. Bruce.

in the war canoe, but received no answer, and as ttie 
former rounded ttie bend Inthe direction of Roto-

other writer but yourself, Is competent to decide as 
legenite are genuine, and 
I noticed yon had a fling

A Phantom Canoe.

The statement that some Maoris saw an appari
tion of a war canoe on LakaTarawera before the 
eruption, took place is no doubt true. It is only ig
norant people who laugh at the idea, but history 
teems with Instances of such occurrences. A gen
tleman now in Wellington who was on a tour in the 
Hot Lakes District, wm In a canoe with some Ma
oris. He san they were paddling along the south
ern shore of the Tarawera Lake when suddenly a 
huge war canoe appeared not far off. It came gild-

An old man died recently at the age of ninety ta

to which of the 
which 
atProL

contrary, we have now, and have ever had, mediums 
among us, modetaof sincerity, wisdom and morality, 
snd whose course of life has ever been as strict as 
•‘a ray of light I” And yet with all these deceptive 
obstacles against the spread of Spiritualism, lie course 
is (fill onward I •

The scribe remarked thaiSpirituallsm wm triumph
ant. Let ne see. It has narrowed down skepticism 
to a belief In mind reading, mesmerism, electricity, 
and clairvoyance, and it hM extinguished tbe word 
“atheism;” I faunh, for agnosticism. I don’t know. 
but I am open to conviction There ate now no more 
atheists. This speaks well for ttie sturdy truth-seeking 
materialist, who scorns to yield until he is fairly 
beaten, for he knows the world has been enslaved,
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Vision of a Cheap Shirt
BY W. WHITWORTH. Care For The Eyes

Wills Bernfeld was but a simple workman, yet of 
serious, thoughtful turn of mind, given to reading 
rather than pleasure-seeking in more boisterous 
recreation. He had heard somewhat of Spiritualism, 
but held himself aloof from closer investigation ot 
ite wonderful nature. Nor did the thought ever ; 
strike him that he was himself gifted with medium-; 
istic qualities of a high order. At times he became 
strangely affected. The presence of certain objects I 
Impressed him painfully or otherwise, and he began i 
to see things by an inner-sense he could by no means ; 
account for. It was not alone that grotesque faces i 
never failed to stand forth in bold relief amid glow- j 
ing coals in the winter fire, but queer shaped figures ? 
would mingle with each mass of pebbles or cinder 
heaps by the way-side; he would see faces in the 
leaves of every swaying bush, and multitudes of 
uncouth forms in each bank ot clouds.

One day, as he neared a palatial clothing house, 
lie faw the announcement that he could buy a fine I 
linen shirt for fifty-cents. This seemed so excellent I 
a Iwgain that he at once resolved to buy. The pur- \ 
chase made he placed the small, neat package under ; 
his arm and bent his way homeward. |

Suddenly he became impressed with a strange 
sense of diecomfort. Something was wrong: some
thing incongruous; something not in accord with 
the rightful fitness of things. He even began to feel 
pain; there came a burden of great uneasiness; a ; 
dull lethargy of spirite that oppressed him in a way 
he had never before had experience of. He was 
utterly ata loss to understand it. A moment later 
he shook himself to drive the uncomfortable feelings s 
away. But to no purpose. And so it continued until ■ 
he arrived at home and became seated in his room.

Why he still retained the bundle in his hand he 
could not have told. It rested in hte lap, held within 
the clasp of both hands. All at once he saw a vision 
that startled him. Gazing at the opposite wall, it; 
somehow changed to tbe big store where he had • 
made hfe cheap purchase, and there was the shirt 

-lying spread outou the huge walnut-wood counter. 
He knew it was the same shirt, because there was

The wrs by expelling, from th.- blond, the Arc always in sympathy wi’h :h- r.dy. 
immuis whi-’h weaken mil inimiatidy an-l up-•jiiMily afiVtbd la it- ngiin.; 
aif et them. For this purpi>-» im Nyi-r'-ta c-uvlitraiix of health or <l>i-.’- -■. Wj-n 
^ihainiinn. It gives tons and ‘-'.reir-h Hr* h< > 'meom.' weak, and the 2:d- th?/:,
tr, the tRawtive apparatus, «wl, by purify- red, hHlaubd. ^ufl a i<?!il!i.:lis «»U-
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DR. JOS. RODES BUCHAM
G Janies Street, It out oh,

IS now giving attention to the treatment of chronic dirf»«, 
I 1 aided Lypeychometric diagnosis and the use of new im- 
' eaten discovered by himself. His rwldnuw is in the u>< re 

eievaied. healthy and picturoHoue location in Boston, anti he 
: can receive a few invalids in his family for medical care, 
i MRS. BUCHANAN continues the practice of Fsychomewy— 
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For Beauty of PoHah, saving J.aiior. Clean- 
llneu, Durability and Cbeapnefm.'rnequulled' 
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every imufous taint. • &ir.-ap:irol;i i- the hr -1 A t.r d
After having been crai-iaiik tr-iu'W. ‘ My !i?> liny lra>. iPwity - bam a:;’: •reC. 

with weak eyes from ehildhte-L I have", until ni'-.ntiy,wi:!i rove Eyre-mid i.-r,.;» 
at last, found, in Ayer’s JsU’Cpnrill'i. niiboiNJkimM'-'. Werwhiia A;-A!':iv 
remedy which Iras relieved and cured me. j faitarili.i. iu:d. in a Mior:’ lima hi- ;<?-■ 
My general health is mueh improved by ’ tea-'-d to 'rouble him; the !;u:::c aisri- 
sire H-i of fliis v&itBa:'? inwieiiie.-Mary V'-and, and h'* hi-ahii was ncup-u,-
Aim Sears, 7 Hollis::., Buslon, At

Nearly Blind.
; P. Geiiniiiii. Ihviiht it., HoI-mV, Ma-

Perfect Cure.
I -infi-rod !iT'\i!!y 

wwikne.-s of the ci
a ion" time, fromI have ti<?tl AyaV S.ir«irTir;":i. in mv 

futility, for over'nino year.-'. My oMe-t ............................. ,
d:“;'.dk<’i’v,\'is ;‘T>atly t™^ I Jris'd many reim iilt--. but
Kh,'-.uni, at one time, it w:is fetrA d s;ra i m-uei;: nn.il I bi ’-.mit slu:;-?- 
wouhl towe her eyesight. Ayer’-; Susaia-! purilk. TIsh siirdleme re^'i lira. My 
villa Iras completely re- toriil her health, । eyes are now <?;>ii:.r, and 1 am in -rowl 
and her eyes uro us well mid strong as1 irauith. - .‘iiuirew J. Hasp. «n, 117 rk-.x 
t-ver.—G. King, Killingly, Conn. ’ Merrimack st., L-.-v. e!I, Maw;.

Hid impure Mood,
h

I have, from a chiltL mu! until within ii Mv ;->h ^H'we:ik an;! .<b-bil;;:.t<d; 
few months, been mI&ihI with Sore; troubled with Sure Eye* :md !*.Tof;i:.-i"-; 
Eyes. I have used Ayer's Sarsaparilla,; Ihmwra-:. By takimr Ayer’s Sr.ro-x-ii:-.; 
for this complaint, will/ beneficial resiills’hkvvH have been eun d, mra lu- b isow 
u:ul raHisidiu’it a valuable blood purifr.-r.' In perfect .heakit.-- A‘uii<? Hrrdiv, C 
— Mrs. C. Phillips, Glover, Vt. , Harris-Hi ate.. Lowell, Mi:^.

My little girl was badly affiidwl with ’ My iraimbb’r was aflirated with 
Perofuta, and suffered very much from Eyi-% and, iiu-ov-t two years.w^^ 
Weal: and Sore Eyes. I wa . nimble to by eminent cei’lbdsairl i-liysiraan-t. wkh. 
obiam relief for her until i cuiwuepeul ->ut res’eiving tiny b.-nt&L 6ke finally 
mlmintoteriijg '• I eoiiawnwd tiihiug Ayer’s kii-
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the cheap price, “fifty-ceuta”, conspicuously attached I 
to the collar. The next instant the garment seemed > 
to glide away, far off to a distant great city — New 
York, and he followed each step of the way to a 
second massive counter, where it became laid open 
for the inspection of a sharp-featured man, in a plH/p * 
company with eleven others, just loosened from the i .-"k A '!,1"“ ‘ 
tinndlA IwAnDht hv ft VAnnwAmsn vhn hud inndA i will help JhI, Of Qltli^r s^Xi to Dioro IUoDv/ llsht awCTthau MiBaw orougM oy a young woman wno naamauw . anjttrtnaeisemtiifcwoi’M. Fortunes await the workers ah’ 
thom to order and now anxiously awaited her pay. i solute] vguro. Terms mailed free.
The ehaip-featured man appeared to grumble about | true & co.. Augusta. Me.
the sewing, and threatened to dock in the price, but 
finally paid the amount that had been agreed ui»n— 
seventy-five cents; six and a quarter cents each!

No, it was not a scene in the old days ot slave 
labor at the south, when men were deliber
ately worked night and day. in the sugar house to 
their death, and mothers, heavy witli child, were 
lashed to their best under a blazing sun in the cot
ton fields.’ It was inthe metropolis of our boasted 
country, to-day, in the high noou of advanced civili
zation!

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
rapariHa. This medicine Iras cured her ■ and, in a short Time, her erei ’.vere ■'«»- 
of Scrofula, mid her eyes 'are now well: phdclv cured, and her beiliiv health rs- 
aud strong.—IL P. Bort, Hastings, X. Y. s-toml.II. Simmons, <ln:-sl"Xb, III.
Prepared byDr.J.C. Ayer&Co.s Lowell,Masa., Sold by ail Druggists. Fries $1; tis hotties, 45.
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By close application through the long weary hours 
of six days the worn down woman had contrived to 
force out the horrible task of ill-paid toil! She pass
ed sadly away to her home, bearing another heavy 
bundle ot material for a new grind ot slave toil. 
This much seemed to come clearly to tbe man's 
comprehension. And, oh, what a terrible pinch of 
life’s most absolute necessities was shown to be

HOLMAN’S LIVER AND STOMACH PAD
Absorbs all impurities from the blood. • 
Invigorates and vitalizes the whole system.

HOLMAN’S LIVER AND STOMACH PADS
Cure Biliousness, Indigestion, Jaundice, 
Diarrhoea, Malaria, sick Headache, 
Rheumatism, &c.

| HOLMAN'S LIVER AND STOMACH PADS j
Regulate the Stomach and Bowels, Improve

I First-Class Sewing-Jlacliine,
In connection with

A First-Class Weekly Paper.

bound to the wretched pittance I Seventy-five cents! j 
The rent of a miserable garret has to be first paid. I 
True, there were two girls who shared the foul, ill-1 
ventilated, close confined, stiffiing room. What for I 
■clothing *? AH told it could not buy the least meas-i 
ure of enough food to eat! What hunger, and pain, 
and crushing weariness; what hopelessness into I 
whose black depths came never a gleam of sunshine, i 
filled that impoverished abode! Yet see the palaces i 
reared within a stone’s-throw of the miserable garret, 
and the grand tarriages, the brilliant light and com- I 
fort and plenty which there abounds. He could see ' 
it all, as tbe picture seemed to stand out through 
the bands and setyns and gussets of the shirt; more 
than abundance of all that makes human existence 
prizable on the one hand, and the very drops of 
misery aud degradation on the other.

Ah, mothers, sisters, wives, in happy homes of j 
plenty and virtuous decency, what horrible picture is 
this that must yet be told. In a glare of street lamp 
and hideous night walking, those girls, driven by 
pitiless hunger and nakedness, are impelled to the 
street for that we may not name.

Is it needful that tbe Ilves and honor of woman
hood must be rectified on the accursed moloch of 
selfish greed and clutch for cheapness ?

Wills Bernfeld thrust the hated garment into the 
fire to be rid of ite painful presence, as he cried:

“ If cheap goods can only be obtained at cost of 
want and degradation such as this to our helpless 
sisterhood, then is our boasted civilization a miser
able failure, unworthy of the name. We workmen 
must lift our sisters to a higher place of living or 
our own regeneration can never be attained.”

the Appetite, correct Assimilation, 
Complexion, te.
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27~4tf.

DISEASES,
By DI J. B. KENDALL.

This bonk contains an M i. ’ Fn.-ec^.: wn.-'p g vo 
theM-mptoms, cause and the nest tree: a,er •■ < - e;.-1.: 
a Table giving all the principal c-rp n c, f r a 
horse, with the ordinary crop, effects ar d : - t -n 
when siinlM- a Table -uith an IA^t.t .: . <' ' r 
ti--r.e sT.'ihui different ages; wVi- r:.\.. * rt. '.. ■. 
tkea-'ee.t a trine, a valuable coIiec tH :, 1 f rPj;.;t‘, 
and much other information.

FOIl THE BFXEFITt.r
N0N-PB0FES8I0NAL HOBSE-OWKEIS

The book is illustrated showing the d—erent f.r.Ki 
<f each disease, which is r-f cur; it rAirr.-.; 
t Ady deciding the nature of the -Ltritsf.

One< f the ma-’y receipts in tais b-y.is it w r:? f.o 
price asked for it

PBICE, 83 ( ENTH. POUT-P.HB,

M. A. (Oxon.) in Light says: The following seems 
an authentic case of a fulfilled dream, with which I 
do not remember to have met. The Mr. Toplady 
referred to is the eminent Evangelical minister.

The Earl of Huntingdon, husband of the famous 
Christian Countess of Huntingdon, one night at his 
house in Downing-street, "Whitehall, had a strange 
dream, which proved in his case to be a foreboding 
of death. It was the more remarkable that he was 
a man of singular serenity of mind, and of habitual 
good health, and had hardly ever dreamt in his life 
before. He dreamt tbat he saw a skeleton, that 
appeared at the bed’s foot, and, after standing a 
while, untucked the bedclothes at the bottom and 
crept up under the clothes to the top of the bed, and 
lay between him and tbe Countess, who was fast 
asleep. He awoke, but did not disturb her. In the 
morning he told her the dream, of which she affected 
to make light, but the Earl died in about a fortnight 
of a fit of appoplexy. The circumstance was nar
rated by Lady Huntingdon to Mr. Toplady many 
years after, and is recorded in one of his posthum
ously published works, which is not widely known

PEaruNE
TIIE BEST THING KNOWN*

FOB

Washingand Bleaching
In Hard or Soft, Hot or Cold Water.

SAVES LABOR, TIME anti SOAP AMAZ- 
INGLY, an i gives universal satisfaction. Ko 
family, rich or poor, should bo without it.

Sold by ali Grocers. BEWARE of imitations 
well designed to mislead. PEARMNE is the 
ONEY SAFE iabor-saving compound, and al
ways bears the above symbo], and mime of

JAMES PYLE. NEW YORK.
""SIWESTIVK OimiK ~

BIBLE STUDIES
AND

Bible Readings
Jig JOHN. IL ELLIOTT,

Author (with s. B. Riggs) of

Notes and Suggestions for Bible 
Heading*.

a

Address

JOHN R. WILSON,
PUBLISHER,

Chicago Evening Journal,
ISO A 101 Dearborn St.,

Chicago, III.

I>TL%FNI’>a< . ’b< l-'-'- tai Ar.r-rl.:-:,i --a ..
»«Ma«MaM<abli‘rttieeii-R‘Lt c imt-iHtdw.tba! .n- 

Ing devlw rare, nuny €.w< (,r Dfafw-r taslft.'.; Piy 
stanna are u5ua and taiinwuding it. lu-tmiiifiit- of. 
‘^S,A:( J’Eini 1X ENTLP 5' ^'^ *--
LWnie’it, Fort ibta, Ethctant Send dttiiiiui>ie.tiiuiw
' ’:r ?,ii: '• BEN EF ITTED.
ELECTRIC AURGPHGHE CO.. 400 N.Third St. St. Louis

SOT CORNS
* LIEBIG’S CORN CURE WILL CURE "

Se. 'GJ ■

DANIEL AMBROSE,45BandoIph-$t,

ti. t’rrciiittEO

The Cels l-rwt»: 5 
BiiiiHWon 
v:iit*i ,:^ic ;.c:> 

S65.OO.

W. J. DYER & BRO., 
148 and ISO Third Street, St. Paist, Minn,

i A

JUST ISSUED.

For Low 33J Bost
Description ol a Decent Hunting 
Trip with n Romautic Finale.

.a True Story.
Jiff JAMES J).11,F.

Illustrated by Fifty Pencil Mcrtcbcs. Also a 
Cabinet Pilotegrapli of <4 race Horton.

including a pencil sketch, by her, of her home in Washington 
| Territory, known in the story as “ to<t Valley Ranch.” Print- 
i ed In two colors—black and purple.

Interwoven with the story, in their assigned places, arc the 
following poems, sketches, sings, stories, etc,, from well- 
known Chicago newspaper writers. • ,

CIUBLEK 1. THOMPSON, R.R.,
Furnishes the beautiful poem, in five stanzas, whieh Is sung 
by John Shaw with a banjo accompaniment ta tlie cablu an

i Gold Creek Canon, •
" TO THE LITTLE MAID OF LOST VALLEY.”

All kinds of bard or;s'.ftimis, callouses and bunions, causing 
nu pain or surrness, dries instantly, will not soil asjiMwl 
never fails to eff< et» cine; price 25c. Liebig's Corn halve 
sent by mail prepaid on receipt c-f 80e. The genuine put up 

‘ in yellow wrappers, and manufactured only by JON. tt. 
i HOFFUS, I*ruKKtat, .HinneapoUs. Minn.

Bi’

B, E. WESTBROOK. 3. L LL. E
.' irakcrof The Bible—Whemeand Wind?
j This work is a robust answer to the assiititiiffl of Jlsurj. 

iilism ana the myths of thrology, anil pMsenlly puts s'ljjt 
i rill that can fee said for ill11 existence of God and tlie .‘iitM 
: life c-f man 1 Vol. cloth. Price 41.00.
■ l or t ale, wliolc.-aic and n tail, by tin- Eruoio-Pttir.r. -iss hi 
i CllPreMKj HO- -J-. ( IjfWi ■A 4

just smism
12 Articles on 

PRACTICAL 

Poultry Raising. 
By FANNY Fill D. 

Thegreatesv-f ai; Alter- 
>/se enters o:< I-ctitrv 
for Market and P.si.t-y 
iorl’rotit. 7ehsi;,wsra> 
cleared f«? rm liL Lrtftz 
Brahmas in one year, 
about u mei-bar.ic's v:n 
who clears HOC ann;:-:' ■■' 
on st village let. reierp r>

WM.C.OBA¥,I*h.».,
Wiifes “The Surgeon's Story,” whirl: is illustrated by tho 
picture of "Agues,” the little heroine of the story, and by 
t.no of Mr. Huntington’s clever drawings. "Tlie Irish Hug
ging.”

; THE WORKS
| -:of:-
| DR. W. F. EVANS.
; The Influence of the Mind on the Eady in

lier iCaers psnitrv far t, 
on which sho clears l!.t>; 

. . annually, nc-vt'imt?t .iiMbrgs. raise green food. etc. Teilrsbia u enl a* 
tore, t:r< e iers, spring chickens, capons, and i?,w to 
teedt > ger tlio r,o«t eggs. !’>•<<■<>•.>.'■,•»■•. s-i-i'-s, 

1HMEL Olli KOSE.
Sly Ilau<lol|>li Street. Chieago. III.*

HiiFiJKcm^
Being Extracts from the Biography t*f 

Leonard B. Field.

There is a third epoch in the history of mankind; 
au epoch in which government is neither a military 
nor a police organization, but a great industrial cor
poration, iu which It becomes a league of men com
bined not for the protection of the community from 
enemies without, nor for the protection of the Indi-' 
vidual from enemies within, but for the better de
velopment of ite wealth, the better reward of ite In
dustry, the better promotion of Ite welfare. On 
this epoch we have entered.—Kez. Lgman Abbott.

Culture is a something large and generous which 
takes a man "out of his narrow speciality and floats 
him into the deep currents of life, which calls him 
out of his individual concerns and interests him 
in the things found on the broad and breezy com
mons of literature and science and art, which wak
ens In him a deeper hunger than that which bread 
or even take will satisfy—a greed which will rest 
content on no biggest piles of gold.—Iter. Heber 
Newton.

TOPICS Iu tills book la relation to Bible Readings are 
discussed by such men as '

George R Pentecost, 
Horatlus Bonar, 

■ Henry Morehouse, 
George C. Needham, 
D, JU Moody.
D. W. Whittle, 
J.H Brookes

A 3, Gorden, 
William Lincoln, 
J. If. Vincent,

Charles M. Whstteisey, 
11. C, Morse,
L.W. Munhall. 
&c„ te, 4c,

Maj. II. M. robbson;
Author of “The Great Fur Lund.” writes a story—ascese 
from hteexperirneetotheifreatNorthweatTt-rritoiy. entitled 

"DAVIS; TIIE SCII00L3IASTEH,”
whieh 15 told by “PeaceHiver Bill ” in his own dialect.

After Wcsaiag, 
babies should continue to be fed upon food as 
near as possible, in composition and effect, to the 
mother’s milk. They cannot digest the ordinary 
foods usually given them, and cows milk ia very apt 
to disagree, If they are put upon Lactated Food, 
It will be found to produce the most happy effects. 
It teas redly digested-as mother’s milk, and has 
great nutritive properties. Every where# is wonder
fully successful. Sold by druggists.

The Bible Readings are by all of the above and many otk. 
ora. Tho book contains several hundred Bible Heading, 
and is exceedingly suggestive and helpful not only to the 
minister and evangelist, but to the Christian who wants to 
understand and know how to use his Bible, till pages, with 
full Index of titles and index of subjects.

Do you want to take part lu prayer-meeting acceptably? 
This book will help joi Do you want to be helped as a 
speaker? TOIS book will help you. Do you want to lead 
meetings better? Study this book and you will do It.

PRICE, $1.00. SENT BY MAIL POST-PAID.
50 Bible Markers free with each copy.

Address

DANIEL AMBROSES, Publisher,
45 Randolph St., Chicago, Ill.

DON4LD JUCKI^XIIl
Furnishes the poem •

"THE STOCKIKQ.”
As the romance ot the stary turns on tlwdlswrtj ot the twit 
part of a silk stocking In an unusual place. Mr. Mackenzie 
has marie a very clever cointiarison. in rhrnie aststhe >!<■ 
nitlcaoee ot the ” mitten ” compared with the “ stacking.”

Every enpy of “FOR LOVE AND BEARS” is a fac simile ot 
I the original MSS. with Its errors marked, the original hating 

been written on a type writer. Letters, telegrams, eta, ap
pearing in the book are exact reproductions ot their originals.

Benell sketches by R S. G. and BoW. Huntington.
‘■FOR LOVE AND BEAKS” Is original In name, style and 

binding.
An admirably written book.- St Paul Globe.

: A book unique, breezy, appetizing and piquant.—Ffowr- 
I Prei*.
i It is a quaint conceit.~Vhictigo Neuif.

The sw>y is pleasantly written in a bright, gossipy style.— 
I Chicago Journal..
: ' Tlie stories are typical camp th e yarns, and are spun out in 
I sueh a way as to make them entertaining and interesting,— 
i Infer Ocean.
I Sent postage paid on receipt of price. Flexible never. 41.00.
; In Cloth anil Gold, 41,50. Complete in eight chapters, 300
I pages. Agents wanted. Address

• Health or Disease, and the Mental

I Method of Treatment.

THE PRIMITIVE MIND-CCRE The Nature and Powes- of . 
Faith; or. Elementary Lessons li. atM-in PMi; y^hr 
and Transcendental Medicine. i

This work is a complete exposition cf the pi iriciplcs rwlfi - 
lying tbe system of no-ntsl taslifc it contains a full i-.mrsn 
uf Instruction iu the pliil<c;ophy anti practice of the .Mint!- , 
Cure, Extra clotli, 225 bp. Retail price, 41.50. Postage. J ■ 

j cents extra. ' ;

; THE DIVINE LAW OF CFKE. A Standard Work ia the 
, FbUMopby and Practice of the Mind Cute a Reliable 
: Text Book In all the Schools of Mental Healing.
> No work has ever Iier-n written of more practical value to ■ 

physicians of all schools. The buek is the re ;ult of the extra- i 
sive learning and research of tin- author, and exhibits a fam = 
illaritywithtte literature of the subject. It Inn been re- 
celved with universal favor by ali who are se eking light on 
tbe subject on which it treats—the cure of riisease iiiuiir- 
selves and others by mental and spiritual agencies. Extra 
cloth, 302 PP. Retail price 41.50.

MENTAL MEDICINE: A Theoretical anil Practical Treati'C
| on Medical Psychology. I
i This book contains a full expoirthm of tin' nature and laws ■ 
: of Magnetism, and its application ta tiie cure u* di^ase. .

Extracloth, 216 pp. Retail pries. 41 2o. I

I-'ntlfEet Ima Price 10 m& rer co' r,
For sate, wMc-saic and :c fiil, l-y the i.st:<-K..D;:?:$;;?si

ML PTEUEHIN>> Ite-E I’flilMl ). •

PRACTICAL iisTRUCHW
IN

ODIA1 MAOETISM

Sunday-school teacher—“ Now, -Johnny, you re
member that verse, ‘And have gone forth, Peter—’ 
Now, what did Peter do?” Johnny (thinking of the 
night bis father took hint to the theatre) “He—he 
took a clove, I xneae.”—Chicago Rambler.

It has been decided by a Brooklyn church that 
{flaying cards isn’t wicked, and two-thirds of the 
<xmgregatfonbw<^^ BifUnge.

Prince Bfetnarqk has sent a large photograph of 
himself to President Cleveland. It is trained in 
caned oak and brers the Prince’s autograph.

ON

Spiritualism, 
Psychical Phenomena, 

Free Thought, and Science.
Tbe crowded condition ot tbe JOURNAL’S advertising 

columns precludes extended advertisements ot books, but iu- 
vretlgatorsAnd buyers will be supplied with a
CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST

on application. Address,
JNO. <?. BUNDY, Chicago. Ill.

- NEVIPiFElUI AMDMAOAXISE8.

43 Kandolph-Nt„ t'hUago, IM.

THE GREAT

SPIRITUAL 1EIMIES

SOU AND BODY; cr, The SpIriti'Al Science ti Hinkl; pne 
Disease,

Extra t-Iotlfe 147 IP Retail price. Rl.OO.

All the above works of Dr. Evans are on the r. latieuof 
Mind anti Body, anti the cure cf disease in ourselves and 
others by the mental method, and are the oniy publications ’ 
on the subject that commend thennelvej to num of science j 
arid to thinking people everywhere. ’

For Mile, wholesale and retail, by UieltEUi>iii4Jiiitn«oi>ni. ! 
cALiTBUrtiiNiHlorshChicaw^ ’

Meanc of au-Ming tam,-a!w a:,.; dang.-s «:’i'w'--g 
ft'-J-WiSe rami:? w.d jCrfert <7*.

•/Ai-»ln .Uek!.::-.vledg»o, Magni.t-m wal c-orh-trs r-.-rao., feomuatnbuiisnaud we use tofu-mailer,fit. *

By J. P. F. DELEUZE.
Jrasslatsi iron the french hy Shorn c. Hartshorn, 

,,b,rolf,ngtlr.i'? tln-ro has been a growing intere.* 
fat a relating to Magnetism, and M.b;fcs conuerte I ttw-': 
Sy^^p’^tequirif-s foralw.nk giving practical lnstri:ei,<r » 
1 ae above w«kIs bellt-yd to be, In many respects ttj.by.»’” ’ 
'"hm P1? W1'ydshirastivewt-rk. C"ntainltigin'trnctfons' '?> 
SFS u ™ i1 nw ^‘^8 wltl! iiw ,H!e- &s'J'te'-inpiy print- stilt*, hijullut
«>£!T.?r'a<:Uc^ ’^tarc of the work can readily be seen a> d 
I11’ ,? 3™Mf««t'a!wto.iltali(, are i.-iten-sted tr wbi 
«.?.i111£(nrT'.!aj,'4rtW'^ power, anil how U.;-<0
Mill control tt. In imi-tici'of till; first edition, ttetata- 
teal anil suriil’’alJe.itriuti tali: “A-Ht-tam any part icular 
fpi-hngs of dislike w partiality fur tlie sul.leet of Magneibm. 
candor tinges us t-, acknowledge te this compact mmrasi Is 
a vt ry-captivating prMhwtlon. Thite Is a peculiar manlf» ta- 
te-i. hwistj- in the author, who write, what hocc-n«Hen,*o 
jf’/J'tetanttally true, without any refer-.-.w to tlta opinions It 
l'1? *'™- , Having no guile Mib^” 1h> f/yas to be unwilling 

. |9\*'klr'othat anyoncWsecMi br induced by had motive-' 
Jx*y awan* Jf tt” ihllculeto which tho <1pvpws ot M(*w y- 
V?.!?™''!!? 5U1,J',’l‘tl^11(1 fJ1,Ts Rr' 'U'^lita to M®1 S1.C 

, hih-un of thc>c wiiii havp t’hdt'avurpj, itDm th** upfc hp*tTL 
g*?7* VV^th^ <jf ^MWrtttnjHn&wfind vt Philosophy.’* * .

515 pj. extra cleft, price K.5f, ptijii!.
.J'S SS1"' *W«’1<' Mill retail, by ta. i;:, rw J!hjW.»b. tar. H-wmix., Hm-be, ridcayw » « > i m^ w«.

“Nmlr trade horses white crowing tbe river.” 
Always use N.X Brown’s Ebb. Jamaica Ginger.

Wtlkte OoIMm ta holding back hte new novel till 
wotamn. Hte pen taiioW plotting a OhrtetaiM tala.

fa

Far Sala at the OiSoa at thia Paper. 
Banner of Ught, Boaton, weekly........................ 

Medium and Daytoeak, London,»«., weekly.... 
Olive Bmneh,UU«,K. Y., monthly..................  

n« neoeopMat,  Adfar, (Madras,) India, month
ly.--.. . ............. . ........... . ........
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MIS SPENCE'S

POSITIVE AD ffiiTM-IMW,
“Our family think there# nothing like tbe positive and 

Negative .Powders ”—ao says J. H. Wiggins, of Beaver Dam. 
Whu. and so says every body.

Buy the FMltlve* for Fevers. Coughs, Colds. Bronchitis 
Asthma. Dyspepsia. Dysentery. Diarrhoea, liver Complaint 
Heart Umm Kidney Complaints, Neuralgia. Heedacne 
IMMls Diseases, Rheumatism, Nervousness. Sleeplessness 
sod all active and acute diseases.

Buytbe Mewatlvea for Paralysis, Deafness. Amaurosis 
Typhoid bnd’ftphus Fevers, Buy * box of Positive a»ii 
ityMive (half and half) for CMUs and Fever.

iSaed, poatpatd. for #1.00 a box. or six boxes for *5. on 
fiend meoey at our risk by Registered Letter, or by Money 
Order.

VIOLIN-OUTFITS.
twtm^.eee.e,,!. *|)?,„?J.^? jl^. l^t^^.tA^^Slt;?.^ of VI OLINS in the United States, 

v” who hav e an immense stock they must t urti into cash. They have allowed us to offer at a terrible 
(provided we do not mention thelrnnmelnthetranMietion). W»: wish to d!»Me 

of this entire stock as soon as possible, and we offer to send a

Oomplete Outfit,
consisting of one Italian

WHBoUoOW
iberi  ̂J*§re!SSl,1wiftB««2i'te,ffl2el|DiSi^rS’JSSfflBS & WS*'
Prairie City Novelty Co, 45 Randolph St, Chicago, III

bHflf wheat in Mlnneeota and Dakota
fay whuMbk aotwithetauBMnf the ld«m tor Thinkers, Atlanta, G#........... . ..........

The Mtad CtaraAtaaShiy. Chicago.................... Fur salo, wholesale and retail, by tbe RxucuoPbtumohi
ou. Pvituwnw Korea. aw»
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other. I then laid them flat on the table, 
without losing right of them, for an instant. 
Dr. Monek placed the fingers of both hands 
on them, while I and the lady sitting oppo
site placed our hands on the corners of the 
slates, from this position our hands were 
never moved until I untied the slates to ascer
tain the result. After waiting a minute or 
two, Dr. Monck asked me to name any shot 
word I wished to be written on the slate.
named the word ‘God.’ He then asked me 

. to say how ! wished it written. X replied.
‘ Lengthways of the slate,’ and then if I wish
ed it written with a large or small g.
chose a capital G. In a very short time writ
ing was heard on the slate. The medium’s 
hands were convulsively withdrawn, and 
then myself untied the cord (which wasa 
strong silk watchguard, lent by one of the 
visitors) and on opening the slates found on 
the lower one the word I had asked for, writ
ten in the manner I had requested the writ
ing being somewhat faint and labored, but 
perfectly legible. The slate with the writk g 
on it is now iamy possession. .

“The essential features of this experiment 
are that X myself cleaned and tied up the 
slates, that X kept my hands on them ail the 
time, that they never went out of my sight 
for a moment, and that I named the word to 
be written and the manner of writing it af
ter they were thus secured and held by me. I 
ask, how are these facts to be explained and 
what interpretation is to be placed npon 
them? Alfred B. Wallace.”

“X was present on this occasion, and certi
fy that Mr. Wallace’s account of what hap
pened is correct. Edward T. Bennett.” 

EVIDENCJPl’ROM SPECIAL CHARACTER OF THE 
PHENOMENA.

In other cases it fe the character itself of 
an unexpected phenomenon which leaves no 
escape from the e. idence other than suppo
sitions of mendacity or hallucination. The 
following instance of this from Zellner is so 
remarkable that at the risk of again quoting 
what is already known X must give it at 
length, whieh X am the rather induced to do, 
because Mrs. Sidgwick has apparently not 
thought the evidence of this distinguished 
man of science to be worthy of any special 
mention. The stance was at the house of 
Zellner’s friend, Herr von Hoffman, mid-day 
on May 6th, by bright sunlight. Zollner 
says:

“I had, as usual, taken my place with Slade 
at the card-table. Opposite to me stood, as 
was often the case in other experiments, a 
small round table near the card-table, ex
actly in the position shown in the photograph 

- illustrating farther experiments to be de
scribed below. The height of the round table 
fe 77 centimetres (about 2 ft. 1 in.), diameter of 
surface, 4G centimetres (about 16 in.), the ma
terial birchen wood, and the weight of the 
whole table 45 kilogrammes. About a min
ute might have passed after Slade and I had 
sat down and laid our hands, joined together, 
on the table, when the round table was set 
in slow oscillations, which we could both 
clearly perceive in the top of the round table 
rising above the card-table, while its lower 
part was concealed from view by the top of 
the card-table. The motions very soon be
came greater, and the whole table approach
ing the card-table laid itself under the latter 
with its three feet turned toward me. Nei
ther I. nor, as it seemed, Mr. Slade, knew 
how the phenomenon would further develop, 
since daring the space ot a minute which 
now elapsed, nothing farther occurred. Slade 
was about to take slate and pencil to ask hfe 
‘spirits’ whether we had anything still to 
expect, when I wished to take a nearer view 
of the position of the round table lying, as I 
Sosed, under the card-table. To my and 

j’b great astonishment, we found the 
space beneath the card-table completely 
empty, nor were we able to find in all the 
rest of the room that table which only a min
ute before was present to oar senses. In the 
expectation of its reappearance, we sat again 
at the card-table, Slade close to me, at the 
same angle of the table opposite that near 
which the round table has stood before. We 
might have sat about five or six minutes in 
intense Expectation of what should come, 
when suddenly Slade asserted that he saw 
lights in the air. Although I, as usual, 
could perceive nothing whatever of the kind, 
I yet followed involuntarily with my gaze 
the direction to which Slade turned hfe head, 
during all of which time onr hands remain
ed constantly linked together on the table; 
under the table my left leg was almost con- 
tinaally touching Slade’s right in its whole 
extent, which was quite without design, and 
owing to oar proximity at the same corner 
of the table. Looking up in the air, eagerly 
and astonished, In different directions, Slade* 
asked me if I did not perceive the great 
lights. I answered decidedly In the nega
tive; bnt as I turned my head, following 
Slade’s gaze np to the-ceiling of the room 
behind my back. I suddenly observed at a 
heighth of abont five feet, the hitherto in
visible table, with Its legs turned Upwards, 
very quickly floating In the air upon the 
top of the card-table. Although we involun
tarily drew back onr heads sideways, Slade 
to the left and I to the right, to avoid injury 
from the falling table, yet we were both, be
fore the round table had laid itself on the top 
of the card-table, so violently struck on the 
side of the head, that I felt the pain on the 
left of mine fully four hoars after this occur
rence, which took place at about half-past 
eleven,”
EXCEPTIONAL MANIFESTATIONS AND CONDI

TIONS NOT REALLY NECESSARY.
But I am not prepared to admit that it fe 

necessary to have recourse to exceptional 
manifestations, or even to manifestations 
under exceptional conditions of observation, 
to establish these facts in rational belief. 
With regard to psyehography, for instance, 
I contendithat locked slates, tied up slates, 
folding states, your own slates, slates above 
the table when the writing fe obtained, are 
all really dispensible precautions. What we 
most require, in order to be secure that the 
essential facts are within the compass of our 
observation, and that observation itself has 
not been distracted or relaxed, is that the 
phenonmen shall occur with simplicity and 
directness. If there is delay, with changes 
of conditions, you must regard every such 
change as the beginning of a new sitting, 
and make a careful re-examination of the 
slates. Xf you do this effectuallv. not merely 
taking a careless glance to be able to say you 
have done it at all, the task of observation is 
thoroughly simplified under usual condi-

A TEST FOR AVERAGE POWERS OF OESERVA-'
TION.

The following ease from my own experi
Mr. Eglinton will show the extent

Vice-Freeidente, the Hon. Boden Noel, who 
fully corroborated my statement. We sat in 
broad daylight. We need Mr. Eglington’s 
slates, of which there was a pile upon the 
table at which we sat. I sat next to the me
dium, on hte right, Mr. Noel was on my right. 
Passing over some preliminary experiments, 
in which writing in small quantltes was ob
tained, I desired to challenge judgment on 
the question of mat-observation in what fol
lows, which I copy from my own report in 
Light.

Mr. Egllnton now laid one of two equal 
sized slates (10 6-8 inches by 15-8) flat npon 
the other, the usual scrap of pencil being en
closed. Both slates were then, as I carefully 
assured myself, perfectly clean on both sur
faces. He then forthwith, and without any 
previous dealing with them, presented one 
end of the two slates, held together by him
self at the other end, for me to hold with my 
left hand on which he placed hte own right. 
I clasped the slates, my thumb on the frame 
of the one (7-8 inch) and three of my fingers, 
reaching about four Inches, forcing np the 
lower slate against the upper one. We did 
not hold the slates underneath the table, bnt 
at the side, a little below the level. Mr. 
Noel was thus able to observe the position. Mr. 
Egllnton held the slates firmly together, at 
his end, as I ean assert, because I particular
ly observed that there was no gap at hfe end. 
I also noticed hfe thumb on the top of the 
slates, and ean say that it rested quite quiet
ly throughout the writing, wife# we heard 
almost immediately, and-continuously, ex
cept when Mr. Egllnton once raised his hand 
from mine, when the sound ceased till con
tact was resumed.

We heard the sound of writing distinctly, 
yet it was not, I think, quite so loudly audible 
as I remember with Slade. When the three 
'taps came, denoting tbat the “message” was 
finished, Eglinton simply removed hit 
hand from the slates, leaving them in my left 
hand, also quitting contact of hfe other hand 
with my left. I took off the upper slate, and 
we saw that the inner surface of one of them 
was covered with writing, twenty lines (118 
words) from end to end written from the 
medium, and one line along the side .by the 
frame, and “good-bye" on the other side. 
The writing was in straight lines across the 
slate, all the lines slanting from left to 
right It begins abont an inch from the top; 
from the bottom it fe continued along one 
side (one line) and then there are three lines 
in the inch-deep space at the top, written in 
the reverse direction to that of the body of 
the message. The ability to produce the 
writing in any direction fe thus shown. The 
writing ia flowing, easy, and with a distinct 
character, as of an educated penman. I took 
the slate away with me, and it is now in my 
possession.

. FAI® SLATE SURFACES.
l am glad that I took this latter precaution, 

fora reason to be mentioned. Everyone, I sup 
K, wilt agree that the production of all 

writing, as described, by the medium 
while we held the slates, was absolutely and 
entirely impossible. The question fe thus 
apparently reduced to the single point to 
which ! wish to reduce it, whether such av
erage powers of observation as mine and Mr. 
Noel’s would be so deceived as to make our 
statement that Mr. Eglinton, after enclos
ing the pencil within the slates whieh we 
then “carefully assured” ourselves were both 
quite clean on both surfaces, “forthwith," 
and “without any previous dealing with 
them,” presented those same slates to me to 
hold—whether, I say, our observation could 
be so deceived as to make that statement 
Inconclusive on that important point. But 
as It is imaginable that a thin sheet of slate, 
already inscribed on one side, might be loose
ly fitted into the frame of one of the slates 
used, clean surface uppermost, so as to fail 
into the frame of the other slate, written 
side uppermost, when the first was placed 
upon the second, it is fortunate that I was 
able to exclude that suggestion by my pos
session of the slate on which the writing ap
peared, whieh, by-the-bye, was wrapped in 
paper, either by myself or by Mr. Egllnton 
under my eyes, at my request, and carried 
away by me, immediately after we had ex
amined the writing, the sitting beingthen 
closed. '
THE SURE TEST OE TRUE OBSERVATION AND

SCIENTIFIC TESTIMONY.
The above case, therefore, aptly raises a 

Sion which I think has been greatly con- 
by vague apprehensions of unknown 

possibilities of conjuring, apprehensions, I 
may add, not at all sanctioned by the preten
sions of conjurers themselves. So far as the 
art of conjuring relies on the fallibility of 
observation, the success of the conjurer de
pends on his being able to impose the condi- 
lons of observation at the critical stage in 

hfe proceedings. For veiy simple observa
tions, snch, that fe, as are resolvable into two 
or three elementary acts of perception, are 
not fallible if these hets of perception are 
really performed. The conjuror has to pre
vent their beingperformed, while he deceives 
he mind into the impression that they have 

been performed. Under certain conditions 
this fe easy to him; whereas under conditions 
not imposed by himself it fe totally impossi
ble. Now in studying evidence adduced by 
others, there Is one sure test for determin
ing whether the conjurer’s opportunity is or 
fe not excluded by the evidence—I mean in 
cases where the statements of the witness, 
if taken simply at their verbal worth, would 
sufficiently exclude all possibilities of con- 
oring. life the only best testimony-per

fect honesty ot statement being supposed— 
of whieh the verbal or apparent worth fe a 
true measure of its real worth. And the rea
son of this fe that very composite facts are 
often not analysed by the witness, and that 
an observation comprising several distinct 
acts of sense perception is stated generally, 
as though it were a single and indivisible 
perception. We have then imposed npon 
us as evidence a^coiicIUBion of the witness’s 
mind in place of an observation of hfe senses. 
The proof te not then reduced, as we desire to 
reduce it, to a question of veracity. For this 
purpose we must have particularity of state
ment, evidence that the witness himself has 
analyzed the observation into the acts of per
ception constituting it, and that at the time 
of the observation. But however people may 
unconsciously misrepresent or exaggerate— 
as undoubtedly happens—this innocent loose
ness or inaccuracy belongs only to general 
statements of matters of fact, and as soon as 
the demand ta made upon tbe witness for 
greater definitude, either at least a confessed 
Tppseof memory exposes the worthlessness 
of the evidence, or ths latter degenerates in
to conscious mendacity. Much of the vain# 
of erose-examf 
for instance,
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ing the evidential value of the observations 
with whieh we are now concerned, we have 
alway# to see If porelbly essential fact# in the 
narration are capable of farther analysis. 
The note of an uncritical judgment, either 
in making or receiving statements which 
should be scientifically accurate, is the un
conscious presumption ot the component ele
ments of the facta stated, or to speak more 
accurately, of the several facts of observa- 
^“^yw“c!l®er#Blto‘ ^ets areaseer-

I submit that we have here the whole se
cret of the possible success of a conjuror who 
is withdtrt confederates or artificial appli
ances. We have at the same time a sure test 
for determining the value of observations 
with professional mediums, who must con
tinue under the suspicion of being conjurers 
till these phenomena are generally recog
nised, whieh will perhaps not be until the 
laws of their occurrence are a little under
stood. I therefore respectfully urge that the 
objection to rely upon investigations with 
professional mediums te especially unworthy 
of the scientific spirit ia which this Society 
professes to examine evidence. Our stand
ard should be the highest, our criticism the 
severest; but the beet testimony will leave no 
room for suggestions of mal-obeervation,and 
then it will only remain to see if, supposing 
the allegations to be strictly veracious, the 
facte are still explainable by any recognised 
agency. We have heard of the necessity of 
allowing a wide margin for unknown possi
bilities of conjuring, and that sounds plausi
ble enough until we come to ask what con
juring means, and must mean, under the con
ditions of theee experiments. We then see 
that the margin for possibilities of conjur
ing is really a margin for possibilities of 
mal-observation. But when we get to the 
ultimate unit of observation—the indivisible 
elementary fact of sense perception—mal-ob- 
servation by the attentive mind te no longer 
possible, and testimony which shows that 
there existed a mental direction to these par
ticulars te testimony whieh excludes the 
margin for everyone who will not cheat him
self with words for the evasion of hte critical 
responsibility. I am, of course, aware that 
what I have here called “the indivisible, ele
mentary fact of sense-perception "is further 
resolvable with regard to the primary func
tions of mind and sense; but for all that, the 
simplest namable fact remains the starting- 
point of all experience, and illusion in expe
rience begins with the mental combinations 
of which that te the unit For all mere illu
sion or misinterpretation in relation to this 
simplest element of experience—as when a 
rope upon the path is taken for a snake-re- 
sulte from imperfect conditions of observa
tion, or (what fe the same thing from the sub
jective side) from pre-occupation of the mind 
by its own concepts. It follows that as long 
as the attention Is given to an indivisible 
fact under proper conditions of observation, 
the conjurer’s opportunity has not arisen. It 
arises first with the opportunity of the ob
server’s own mind for self-deception. And if 
the witness is strictly veracious, it fe logical
ly certain that hfe evidence will itself betray 
to the critical eye the point or points at 
which the conjurer’s operations were possi 
We, if possible they in fact were.
WHAT AM HONEST WITNESS CAN ANH CANNOT 

SAY. TWO ILLUSTRATIONS.

But as general remarks on snch a subject as 
ihe present require to be illustrated, let us 
consider what may be supposed to happen on a 
particular occasion,and what, in that case, an 
honest witness will and will not say. Sup
pose that at a conjuring performance for the 
eimulaton of psycography the conjurer has 
already succeeded in writing unobserved 
upon one side of the slate, and wishes now to 
make you believe that both sides are clean 
before depositing the slate, with the inscrib
ed side downwards, on the table, to be turned 
np, when the phenomenon fe supposed to 
have come off in that position. Sow, if at 
this critical moment you do not prescribe 
your own mode of examination, either by 
taking the slate In yonr own hand and turn
ing it over, or by seeing that the conjurer 
turns it slowly around before your eyes, he 
may be able, by a little manipulation, aided 
by a little talking and delay, or with the as
sistance of another slate for purposes of con
fusion, to present the same side to you twice 
over, and make yon think that«you have seen 
both sides. (This, I should say, te the expla
nation recently suggested by the famous Ger
man conjurer. Hermann, of Berlin, of the 
modus operandi in such a case.) But if that 
were so, the witness could not innocently use 
terms expressly and definitely inconsistent 
with what really happened; he could not, for 
instance, honestly say, as I said in the report 
I have read to you.that the medium did some
thing “forthwith,” “without any previous 
dealing with the slates,” which the witness 
“ then carefully assured himself” to be “both 
clean on both sides,” whereas it was in the 
very fact of delay, of previous dealing, and 
of neglect of “careful assurance” that the 
supposed medium has found hisfraudulent op
portunity, The honest witness could not so 
frame hte statement,because though he might 
honestly forget, he could not honestly invent 
specific and positive acts of perception,for the 
appearance of which no mental Inference or 
interpretation could be responsible. But we 
have an instance—an actual Instance ready to 
our hands of how he might express himself in 
sueh a case. He might content himself, as 
Mrs. Sidgwick contented herself, in the ac
count of a conjuring stance which was put 
Wore us at our last meeting as an illustra
tion of the fallibility of observation, with a 
mere incidental allusion, in general terms, 
to an observation of the first importance. I 
must refer briefly to the omissions in that 
account, whieh has since been kindly sent to 
me by Mrs. Sidgwick herself. The opportu
nity for surreptitious writing on one of the 
slates prior to their final deposition on the 
table te not even apparently excluded by any-, 
thing we are told.

We hear nothing, for instance, of a contin
uous junction of the con juror’s and sitter’s 
disengaged hands upon the table while the 
slates were being held under tbe table. I 
have learnt from Mrs. Sidgwick tbat this was 
the normal position, bnt that she cannot now 
and that she probably could not at the time 
say that it was continuous—a defect of ob
servation which would be almost unaccount
able, were it not otherwise evident that Mra. 
Sidgwiek’s object was rather to test a friend’s 
powers of observation than her own; Then 
we are told that this conjurer at one time 
substituted one of hte own slates for one 
brought by Mrs. Sidgwiek’s friend. Miss Z., 
and we are actually not told of any obser
vation of this discarded slate, or of the eon- 
juror’s hand, by either sitter during that in
terval. We hardly hear of any continuous 
observation of anyone fact. The whole time

Sidgwick contents herself with saying, 
after describing th# finding of the writ
ing, “th# slate seemed to have been on 
the table from the moment we had seen 
it elean.” Mies Z„ says; “Weexamined 
the slates when they were put the second 
time on the table, and satisfied ourselves 
that they were clean.” Now both these 
forms of statement violate the canon of evi
dence above mentioned; that a composite ob
servation shall not be stated generally, as If 
it were a single and Indivisible perception. 
You can only ascertain that a slate is “clean” 
by successive examination of both its surfa
ces, the evidence of which must, in the rea
sonable intendment of the witness’ language, 
exclude all possibility of deceptive manipu
lation by the conjurer while the surfaces 
seem to be displayed. Otherwise there fe 
nothing to show that the witness appreciated 
at the time the prime importance of this ob
servation. How this particular trick waa 
performed I do not know; it might have been 
performed for all that the evidence even 
seems to be worth, in several different ways, 
every one of whieh is excluded in all good 
reports of genuine phenomena. That Mra. 
Sidgwiekfound herself driven to the mistaken 
hypothesis of a change of slate may raise 
a presumption in some of us that she had 
made, to the best of her ability, the observa
tions whieh would seem to necessitate it. 
But so far as we have th# evidence positively 
before us, It fe rather useful as an illustra
tion of what evidence ought not to be than 
of what it commonly ia, or as affording any 
Snds whatever for distrusting other evl-

e which on the face of It is free from de
fect,

THE MEDIUM’S “ PRIVILEGE OF FAILURE.”
Hi the course of her paper, Mra. Sidgwick 

urged that the medium has an advantage 
over the avowed conjurer iu-being allowed to 
fail should the conditions be inconvenient. 
Now if the medium-conjurer could confidently 
foresee at the beginning of a aittingeither that 
he would or could not get all the conditions re
quired for success in the several successive 
operations he might have to perform, this 
privilege of failure would no doubt be very 
advantageous. But in many cases, especially 
in the slate-writing, the conjurer’s conditions 
may break down any point, and should strict 
conditions of observation be insisted upon ata 
late stage, no harmless failure, but exposure, 
must result If, for instance, I am right in 
supposing that “ Miss Z.’s ’’ slate was already 
written upon when It was to be deposited on 
the table, where would “Mr. A.” have been, 
if “ Miss Z.” or Mrs. Sidgwick had resolved to 
examine the slates in her own way, and not 
as “Mr. A.” chose that she should seem to do 
so? The conjurer in such a case has really 
two tricks to perform for one success, and 
usually he will have parted with the privilege 
of failure as soon as he has performed the 
first So that though now and then an in
genious professional oi> amateur may succeed 
fn one way or in-another, repeated observa
tions, reflection, and public discussion wonld 
soon lay bare all his resources, and there 
would be an end of him.

CONJURERS ANH MEDIUMS.
The professional conjnrer has a large rep

ertory of tricks, and is constantly inventing 
new ones with all the aid which mechanical 
appliances, confederates, and his own stage, 
can afford. He* ean drop a trick as soon as it 
is in danger of discovery, and vary his enter
tainments indefinitely. The public go for 
amusement, and do not study or hear of the 
discoveries made by critical experts, by which 
the conjurer is* soon warned off dangerous 
ground. Nor are professional experts inter
ested in exposing each other’s performances, 
but in repeating them for their own benefit; 
whereas against the medium they are all, 
with a few exceptions, banded. The medium, 
on the other hand, is especially developed for 
a comparatively few phenomena, which recur 
with him for many years as the main feature 
and attraction of his mediumship. A certain 
proportion of hfe visitors are habitual stud
ents of the subject, whose attention is open 
to every explanation that Is put forward, and 
who have the advantage of their own system
atic observations with the same and similar 
mediums. They are constantly obliged to 
defend themselves from the charge of credul
ity and mat-observation; each time they go 
to a stance they have the keenest inducement 
to obviate some objection to their own or 
others’# evidence, or to meet some more or 
less possible suggestion as to the modus 
operandi, They improve their methods of 
observation, they direct it to fresh points, 
they devise and obtain new tests. Psychog- 
raphy alone has now been before the public 
of this country for ten years. Some of the 
most famous conjurers, and many acute 
minds, have engaged in criticism of the facts 
.and of the evidence, and yet it has survived 
the ordeal as no single trick, or variations of 
sipgle trick, of sucna character and under 
such conditions as this slate-writing would 
possibly survive it.

(Concluded on Fourth Pace.)
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